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Vision ofJapan: Us or Chaos
By David E Sanger
New York Times Service

NAGOYA, Japan — Prime Minister Kiicfai

afw Miyazawa has a vision of what Japan may look
>> like alter Sunday’s elections. Should the oppo-

sition win, he tells crowds on a campaign tour
a°oss the country, the Japanese should brace
themselves to slide into Third World chaos.
“ “c Social Democratic Party, which op-

poses nuclear power, joins in forming a new
Spvcmmem, be warned the other day. “it is
dear that we win have hours of blackouts
everyday like in the Philippines." Japan has
peen pouring in foreign aid to keep the lights on

* m the Philippines.

Michio Watanabe. a former foreign minister
and a leader of the governing Liberal Demo-

crats, says Mr. Miyazawa is wrong. Japan, he
said recently at a rally' near Tokyo, will look
more like Italy.

“The cabinet will he changing all the time,

the economy will be in disarray, the number of
thieves and beggars will increase, and so will

robberies and rapes,” he said
“I have never heard of a country that pros-

pers with the political situation in chaos," he
concluded.

These are desperate days for the Liberal
Democratic Party. So. in a last-ditch effort to
stem a hemorrhage of support its leaders are
running what amounts to a campaign of fear.

After 38 years as the party of ever-increasing
prosperity— new bullet trains, high-tech office

parks. Ml employment — the party’s officials

are racing across thecountry this week warning
that Japanese voters risk destroying all that

they have built.

Mr. Miyazawa is having a difficult time get-

ting his message across because many candi-

dates have asked him. as politely and indirectly

as possible, to stay out of their districts. No one
wants to be tarred with the prime minister's

failure to pass a political reform bill or with his

angle-digit popularity ratings.

But in a country with an electorate as conser-

vative as Japan's, the message of imminent ruin

is enormously forceful, ft plays particularly

well in the countryside, where' local fortunes

have traditionally depended on the Liberal

Democrats* largess with public-works projects.

In recent days, newspaper polls have shown a

modest swing back to the governing party.

Some analysts say that the party may now be
able to retain the 222 seats it was left within the

House of Representatives after a fifth of the
membership defected last month, leading to a
vote of no confidence. According to polls pub-
lished Wednesday, the Liberal Democrats
could win nearly 230 seats.

That would not be enough to command a
majority in the 512-seat chamber. But it would
make the party the leading member of any
coalition government, able to freeze out the

rebel forces if they could lure about 25 indepen-
dents or members of minor parties into an
alliance of convenience.
Mr. Miyazawa’s strategy, in evidence when

See JAPAN, Page 7

In CentralAmerica, the Guerrillas Show They’re Alive
By Douglas Farah
Washington Pou Service

MANAGUA — Explosions that ripped

through a car repair shop on the outskirts of

Managua at dawn May 23 scut shock waves far

beyond Nicaragua. From the debris have

emerged a guerrilla arsenal threatening the Sal-

vadoran peace process, documents detailmg a

Marxist kidnapping ring directed against Latin

American millionaires, and hundreds of false

passports and identity papers.

The three blasts that tore through the Santa

Rosa neighborhood killed mo people, damaged

^t> houses and exposed a sophisticated bunker

beneath the shop containing tons of weapons,
including 19 surface-to-air missiles.

The underground vault also held the pass-

ports. falsified identity papers and documents
laid to the kidnapping ring.

Investigators and diplomats said there was
strong circumstantial evidence that the arsenal

and the ring operated with at least the tacit

approval of Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista Na-
tional Liberation Front which held power from
1979 until 1990 and whose leaders still control
the army and stale intelligence.

|ln Washington, die Slate Department ex-

pressed “very deep concern" Wednesday over

the discovery of the arms cache and the pres-

ence of an international terrorist operation in

Nicaragua. The Associated Press reported.]

The vault “looked like a one-stop shopping
center for terrorist activities, where you could
get guns and documents." said a diplomat fa-

miliar with the case. “You would have to be
extraordinarily naive to think this was not un-
der the aegis of some port of the intelligence

operation of the Sandinbias."

Because some fraudulently obtained Nicara-

Ki passpuns were discovered in March at Lhc

e of a suspect arrested in New York in

connection with the Feb. 26 bombing of the

World Trade Center. U.S. investigators have
also visited here twice to see if any links exist

between the cache and the New York blast. A
U.S. Embassy spokesman said he could not
comment on the continuing investigation.

U.S. authorities found five Nicaraguan pass-

ports. five Nicaraguan birth certificates and
two driver's licenses when their arrested I bra-

ham Elgabrawny in Brooklyn u early March.
The passports contain photographs of Snyyid

A. Nosair, his wife and children. Mr. Nosair is

in prison in New York, convicted of a weapons
charge after being acquitted of the 1990 murder
of Rabbi Meir Kahane.
A Nicaraguan judge in April convicted six

See NICARAGUA, Page 7

NATO Will Use Jets

In Bosnia to Protect

PeacekeepingForce
By Joseph Fitchett
Inttmariorml Herald Tribune

PARIS —The NATO alliance ratcheted up
its involvement in Bosnia on Wednesday with a

decision tome ground-attack aircraft to protect

United Nations peacekeepers —and in practice

the Muslim enclaves — against attacks by Ser-

bian and Croatian forces.

UiL, French, British and Dutch attack

planes were reported to be converging on air

bases in Italy in preparation to siart flying the

new mission, probably next week, according to

officials who disclosed the NATO ambassa-
dors’ approval of the plan at their weekly meet-
ing in Brussels.

Allied officials said that the careful planning
of this new NATO peacekeeping operation —
approved by all the allies, including France—
should produce a smoother operation than the

intervention in Somalia and thus provide a

model of NATO's capabilities for the future.

No public confirmation was forthcoming
from the headquarters of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization, where officials want to let

the political initiative come from the United
Nations Security Council, but the official UN
request is thought to be only a formality.

The fresh Western military commitment
comes late in the sense that Sobs and Croats

appear to be dose to crushing the Muslim-run
Bosnian government's forces.

But Western governments hope that the esca-

lation will preserve the remaining Muslim en-

claves and provide some negotiating leverage if

the Muslims decide to seek a political settle-

ment now.
That prompted NATO governments to pro-

ceed with implementation of a UN resolution

in May, setting up safe-haven areas and autho-
rizing the use of air power against ground
targets in Bosnia.

ThelNATO plan will involve about 60 war-

planes, mainly low-flying U.S. A-10 Warthogs
designed to knock out tanks and artillery. They
will be protected by strike aircraft, including

French and British Jaguar fighters and Dutch

F-16s.

Technically, the warplanes are supposed to

go into action only to protect UN peacekeepers.

Id practice, the UN units, mainly French and

British, are located mostly in the safe havens,

which constitute the nucleus of a Muslim rump
state if Bosnia is partitioned.

In NATO's operational planning, air strikes

must be called for by ground units under the

The United States opposes sending Iranian

troops to Boon. Page 1

UN flag. Those commanders are said to be

eager to get this protection and readv to work
with NATO.
The allied air campaign will operate under

the command of a U.S. admiral who is the top

NATO officer in the Mediterranean.

France, departing from its usual reticence

about seeing NATO expand its role, joined the

new mission because its ground forces— nearly

4,000 of the roughly 9.000 peacekeepers in

former Yugoslavia — are in danger as the

Bosnian fighting moves to a climax.

NATO officials are hopeful that air power
will work more smoothly in support of ground
troops in Bosnia than it has in Somalia, where
other governments have complained about
poor coordination between the attack helicop-

ters and warplanes, which are mainly U.S- and
infantry from Pakistan. Italy and other coun-
tries taking pan in the UN operation there.

“The difference is that Somalia involves a

coalition of the willing and the new action in

Bosnia is the work of a functioning alliance."

according to an official at NATO.
In more general terms, NATO's preparations

for the expanded air campaign in Bosnia —
where the alliance has been keeping Serbian

aircraft out of the skies since April—have been

made with an eye to demonstrating the alli-

ance's ability to function effectively'as a mili-

tary arm of the United Nations.

UN Command in Somalia

Strained Alter U.S. Raid
By-Keith B. Richbarg

.
ffashmg/m.Pmr Setxhe

International support for the United Nations
military intervention in Somaliashowed further
signs of strain Wednesday amid recriminations
over a U.S. gunship assault against a Somali
warlord's stronghold that provoked a riot in
which four foreign journalists were killed.

The raid also left as many as 54 Somalis
dead, the International Committee of the Red
Cross said.

Pamphlets in Somali and English appeared
on Mogadishu streets from a group calling itself

Muslim Voice, warning; “We are going to

launch an attack to the American compounds."
The pamphlets called on “all Muslim countries
in the world to kill Americans in their coun-
tries."

[In London, six British police officers were
injured and nine people were arrested Wednes-
day when violence erupted outside the LJJS.

Embassy during a demonstration against mili-

tary attacks in Somalia, Reuters reported. A
police spokeswoman said the officers were
treated for minor injuries.]

Mogadishu was reported to be tense, and aid

workers said that they believed a threat of

attacks against foreigners was high.

Italy said Wednesday that the Somalia cam-
paign had turned away from its original hu-
manitarian objective into “urban guerrilla op-
erations.” and it said Rome would seek to move
its contingent out of the capital unless aa agree-

ment was reached with the UN on a new
• approach.

An Italian statement called for the suspen-

sion of UN combat operations and a review of

the multinational mission.

[In New York. Koffi Annan, the UN under-

secretary-general for peacekeeping efforts, said

Italian forces in Mogadishu would be rede-

ployed and its commander sent home. Reuters

reported.

Mr. Annan refused todescribe the transferof
General Bruno Lot as dismissal, saying that he
preferred to think of it as “rotation." Mr. An-
nan said the 2,600-member Italian force would
be redeployed on the advice of the UN leader-

ship in Somalia.]

Since UN offensive operations began in So-

malia last month. Italy and the United States

have clashed over the shape and character of

the mission, with the Italians favoring more
negotiation and dialogue with the Somali war-
lord, General Mohammed Farrah Aidid.

Tbe Americans, in private, accuse the Ital-

ians of “insubordination" for running, in es-

sence, a separate line of policy and refusing to
follow UN directives.

Italy asserts that the United Nations opera-
tion in Somalia has too many Americans in

high policy positions. The Italians have de-
manded a greater say in military planning —
something the U.S. has rejected.

After the U.S. helicopter gunship attack on
Monday, the Italian press and the Vatican

See SOMALIA, Page 2

At Lloyd’s, a Criminal Inquiry
By Richard W. Stevenson

,Vr»' tint Times Stw
LONDON — The inquiries into the huge

losses suffered by Lloyd's of London took a

new turn Wednesday when officials said that

prosecutors had opened the first criminal inves-

tigation into the activities of the insurance

market's underwriters.

Lloyd’s said it had been informed by the

Serious Fraud Office that prosecutors were

investigating Goods Walker Ltd- which man-

aged underwriting syndicates that have run up
some of the worst losses in the insurer's history

(*Sda Walker syndicates have lost nearly 51.5

bJnion over the lost decade, wiping out scons of

the 4,500 individual investors who financed the

policies they issued and leaving many of the rest

at risk of bankruptcy.

Word of the formal investigation came after

several months of study by the Serious Fraud

Office of documents supplied to it by managers
appointed to sort out the mess at Gooda Walk-
er. Officials said the investigation centered cm
whether Goods Walker had inflated its stated

profitability by improperly using complex in-

surance policies designed io mitigate risk.

Many of the 20.000 individual investors at

Lloyd's, who are known us “names.” have long

contended that fraud and mismanagement at

some of the underwriting syndicates accounted
Tor at least a portion of the billions of dollars in

losses they ore shouldering.

Thousands of names have joined groups that

have filed civil lawsuits against their syndicates

uml the agents who managed them. But until

Wednesday there bod been no public acknowl-

edgment by prosecutors of any formal criminal

proceedings.

Lloyd's said that it had supported the initial

See LLOYD’S, Page 18

Kiosk

Israeli Missile Fails
JERUSALEM (Reuters) — The sixth

attempt to launch the Unfunded Israeli

Arrow against a ballistic missile Tailed
Wednesday in a shipboard Lest that could
spell its end, security sources said.

The Dollar
NswYak. Wed do» ravk>M mm*

Pound 1.5035 1-4978
Yan 107.125 107.95
FF 5.8595 5-8683

Mafia Finds Bugs in Its Favorite Dishes
Bv Selwyn Raab
.Vin lift Timet Siniee

NEWYORK— Forget about the legal and

sociological reasons offered for the decline of

America's Mafia. Credit isdue to crackdowns

by the FBI and other investigators, but the

underlying cause of the mob's deterioration is

more simple— gangsters talk loo freely and

eat too prodigiously.

Gastronomy is a defining force in the col-

lective persona of the mob. and undercover

agents and informers are exploiting the Cosa

Rostra's eating habits. Omerti— the code of

«4]ence—seemingly vanishes when mobsters

gather at table.

After a decade of fatildy investigating Paul

Castellano, the late boss of bosses, the FBI

finally got the goods on him by planting a
bug. They conceded it in the kitchen of his

Staten Island mansion, the White House.
While Castellano and his henchmen in the
Gambino family ate and imbibed, they also

uncorked a cornucopia of incriminating se-

crets for the FBI's eavesdroppers in the

1980s.

Omerti has become obsolete as turncoats,

to save their own necks, stream into the
Federal Witness Protection Program and tes-

tify against their confederates. There is rarely

a Mafia trial these days without a good mea-
sure of testimony emanating from a pasta

riidown or a connoH klatsch.

Books by and about canaries have become
an industry. Often the most riveting scenes

are culinary. A recent one is “Joe Dogs; The
Life and Crimes of a Mobster” by Joseph

lannuzzl a "wannabee" who never rose

above the rank of “soldier" in the Gambino
family. In his quest for membership, Mr.
lannuzzi dabbled in narcotics, burglaries,

frauds, loan sharking and bookmaking and
served as a slugger (enforcer) before becom-
ing on FBI informer.

out based on his U.S. Army K.P. experi-

ence, a brief stint as an apprentice chef and
some talent, Mr. laruiuzzi was quickly ac-

cepted as a gourmet among gangsters. Many
scenes of mayhem, deals and carnage in his
career revoked around restaurants and pri-

See OMERTA, Page 7

Thatcher’s Plea

For Plebiscite

Loses, 445-176
LONDON — Former Prime Minister Mar-

garet Thatcher broke openly Wednesday with
the Conservative Party government she Headed
for more than 1 1 years, leading a revolt in the
House of Lords over ratification of the Treaty
on European Union.

Despite Lady Thatcher's stinging criticism or
the treaty and her first vote in defiance of the
party’s leadership in her 34 years in politics, the
revolt fell short moving Britain one step closer
to completing what has been a tortuousjourney
towards ratification.

By a vote of 445 to 176. the Lords rejected a
content!cmsly debated but largely symbolic
measure backed by Mrs. Thatcher requiring a
public referendum on the treaty, which calls for
greater economic, diplomatic and military co-
ordination within the European Community.
Hie House of Commons already had over-

whelmingly rejected a similar measure, and
would almost certainly have overturned a vote
in favor by the Lords. The treaty is supported
by the government and both major opposition
parties and is opposed primarily by rebel To-
ro5- led in sunt by Lady Thatcher, in both
houses of Parliament.

,
Despite the larger-than-expeeled margin of

victory for the government, the day madedear
that Mrs. piatcher remains a potent and rest-
less force ro British politics, and one who if
nothing else is exceedingly irksome to her sue-
cessor, Prime Minister John Major.
The treaty stfll faces a test in the Commons

dUE month, over whether Britain will acceptEC
rules on working conditions. Britain is the onlycramuy not to Gave completed ratification ex-
cept Germany, where a court challenge to the

See TREATY, Page 7
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Bosnian Refugees Wander the Globe SeekingAsylum WORLD BRIEFS

By David B. Ottaway
It'aainn^tffi Pnt Serruv

KUTINA. Croatia — Nilwd Beslagic. a Muslim,

and Ivica Tomic. a Croat, did not know they had a lot

in common before they started playing chess together

at a refugee camp here.

Now they know they share an equally grim past, a

bleak present and a very uncertain future.

Both men arc victims of “ethnic demising" at the

hands of their Serbian neighbors —driven from their

homes in northern Bosnia, stripped of their property,

extorted for “exit visas” and forced into exile from

their homeland, possibly forever.

Now. day after day at this refugee village 45 miles

east of Zagreb, the Croatian capital, Mr. Besbgie and

Mr. Tomic play chess together and ponder what will

happen to twin and to people like them — the realhappen to them and to people like them — the real

pawns in the endgame of the Bosnian tragedy.

They seem to be certain of only one thing.

“I know there is no chance for us 10 return to the

land I come from.
1

' said Tontic. 38. a miner from

Journey to Europe
Last of a series

Sanski Most west of Banja Luka. “There will be no
cease-rire ever in my home area.”

Down the road, in the same settlement. Ante Ko-

muskie. another “cleansed" Croat from northern Bos-

nia. agreed.

“There can be no more fairy tales about democracy

or help from the West." he sud. "Tm a foreigner now
wherever 1 go."

The civil wars fought over the carcass of former

Yugoslavia these past two years have given rise to a

massive diaspora of more than a million Muslim and
Croat refugees — the largest case of "forced migra-

tion" in Europe since the population displacements

caused by World War 11.

About a quarter of Bosnia's prewar population of

4.3 million has fled that land, spreading out across the

world from Pakistan to the United States, from South

Africa to Finland, in search of new homo, jobs and
direction for their shattered lives.

The neighboring countries of Croatia and Serbia

have had to absorb a missive influx of more than

500.WO refugees from the Bosnian battlefields.

But more than 670.000 victims of the Yugoslav wars

— the vast majority of them casualties of "ethnic

cleansing" in Bosnia — have found refuge in Western

Europe, which is gripped by ethnic tensions, serious

unemployment, too many African and East European
workers.' housing shortages and social welfare

bankruptcy.

Most of these refugees went to Germany. Austria

and Switzerland before their borders began closing

through such restrictive measures as visas, work per-

mits. residence permits and letters of guarantee.

Some of the Muslims from Bosnia are emigrating to

Islamic countries (ike Jordan, which has agreed to take

500. and Pakistan, which has offered haven lo 10.000.

Most UN refugee officials would agree with Mr.
Tomic s assessment that the vast majority of the refu-

gees are unlikely to return to their homes, or even to

Bosnia, for year;, if ever.

And many refugee officials say the Bosnians may
form the most volatile element and the most serious

long-term challenge, in what has become a massive

wave of immigrants, asylum-seekers and economic

migrants from Eastern Europe. Asia and Africa to the

countries of Western Europe.

Many analysts are drawing parallels between the

Mexico to Repatriate^
China

M£XICOXlTYIAFP)~Mcricp agreed,'W^ncsday to_reoera and

repatriates* ksKttiff9Cfcihese<^^ ipmterMlio^^

cSIb Pacific ooaiaj officials said.

;

..

Deputy Foreign Minister AndresRenewal sad themove was bas^on

humanitarian,concerns, but added that the Chinese would be repatriated

.

immediately, the boats wotdd be seized andtheir crews pat on trial for

;

smuggling: •. -

TnbiSw ships were intercepted July6 by the U.S. Coast Guard off

&ga California, Mexico,TheChinese werebdievedsalingfor Ibe United

StatKasparitfam^

CambodiaMayAcceptKhmer Rouge
PHNOM PENH (AP)—A Cambodian leader indicated on. Wednes-

: * /

day that the government was prepared to risk taring fonagn aid by
s

.

accepting a deal offered by the Khmer Rouge to cod the civil war. .

.

.

.

'“Most important now is that Cambodia should reunite," said Hun Sep,

• efr-ebainnan of the mterim-^vernmeuL Tt should not allow foreign

• countries to use their economic influence to divide Cambodia."

TheKhmer Rouge leader, Khieu Samphaa offered Tuesday.to turn

over command of uiegroup’s " tOjOGQ-strong guerrilla force and the 20

percent of Cambodia that it controls iT his group was riven aposition of

permanent adviser to .'the. newly elected government. The United plates

has vowed to withhold aid iT the Khmer Rouge is given a rote in the

government. Prince Norodom Shapouk,-the Cambodian bead of state,

- add in a statement Wednesday that.Cambodian leaders would meet with

" the Khmer Rouge in September to discuss iis proposal.

pr.
KimPhilby’s LongGrim Good-Bye

Sadako Ogata, the L>N refugee commissioner, arriving Wednesday in Sarajevo for an inspection tour. She called for more money.
Oirn HdgtevReran

lost theirs to Serbs — and perhaps now to Croats as

well— determined to establish a religiously and ethni-

cally homogeneous nation.

Germany, which has taken the biggest number of be welcome because of the Mustira-Croatian fighting

Bosnians, has just lightened its asylum laws. It is in Bosnia. Bui Foreign Minister Mate Grartic, seeking

turning back those arriving from nei;_ ,
ghbormg

frequently asked question is whether Bosnian countries" like Poland and the Czech Republic. Swe- there would be no change in Croatia's policy.

“safe to ease international concern, said late last month that

Muslim extremists will turn to seeking revenge on den. Denmark and now Poland are requiring entry

their enemies through terrorism, much as some embii- visas.

Eht of the Bosnian Muslims and that of the cases -

tered Palestinian factions have done ever since the

foundation of Israel in 194{f.

Ejup Gariic. vice president of the Muslim-led Bosni-

an government, has issued the first public warning,

noting that the huge mass of homeless Bosnian Mus-
lims forming inside the European Community could

become a breeding ground for terrorists.

This is particularly likely, he said, if there is a

widespread feeling among Bosnian refugees of betray-

al by European nations that refused to arm or help

their country.

"If the international community decided to finish

with us, orcourse terrorism will start all over Europe."
he said.

It is probably too early to judge the lasting impact
of the influx of Bosnian refugees into Western Europe.

But already it is clear that this group of immigrants
will be exceptional.

“These are not normal immigrants." said Alessan-

dro Morelli. an official in Karlovac of the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees. “They didn't choose to

go abroad. They were forced to."

The Bosnians not only were forced to emigrate but.

in many cases, also did so with nothing hut the clothes

they wore. Thousands have begun a new life as charity

The closure of Europe to the continuing tide of UN officials say that, in fact. Croatia continues to

Bosnian war victims has left Croatia, a front-line slate take in thousands of Bosnian Croat refugees — with

“Croatia is the only European country whose bor-

ders are still open," he said.

UN officials say that, in fact. Croatia continues to

along the northern border of Bosnia, to take the brunt Q0 questions asked — and that as of late June, there’

of the fallouL only one case of Bosnian Muslims being
Croatia is struggling to cope with 271.000 Bosnian deported to Bosnia. UN officials intervened to stop it
r - j j-..i ic.i mvi r1.— « f. ... „ _ ... . > ,

MOSCOW (API— Kim Phflby. the British-born Soviet spy who
died at 76 in Moscow in 1988, spent the last 18 years of his life as a

recluse, diaCusioned with coriuhunism, troubled bydrink, unwanted

even by the KGB. his Russian widow said Wednesday in her first

public appearance.

Tbe woman, Rufinaihikbova; is writing a book abouther 18-year

ltigrrfoge io Mr. Philby and answered questions from journalists at

the Offices of the newspaper Literaturnaya Gazjeta to promote the

book. She said Mr. Pfadby neverexpressed regret for his spying, or

homesickness for England. But hefdt discarded by tbe KGB. whose

officers viewed him as a suspicious, foreigner. He rarely left the

apartment, she said, and listened. to_the BBC radio news each

moromg over, a ctrp of tea, then read British newspapers, watched

sports on television and did crossword puzzles. -
.

Mr. Phflby was one of history’s most successful double agents. For

(Wo decades, from the'nud- I93®s to the mid- 1950k, be passed British

and American secrets to Moscow, while working at the top level of

. MI6, the British intelligence senrice.

refugees, in addition to 254.000 displaced Croaiians

from the 22 percent of Croatia held by Serbs in the

republic.

Stilt Croatia clearly has a double policy toward

Bosnian refugees, one for Croats and another for

Muslims. Muslims can enter Croatia only with a

“In terms of the percentage of our total population, transit visa for passage to a third country, and do not

it's as if the United Stales had to accept 30 million benefit from government subsidies.

Mexican refugees." said Josip Esterojher. spokesman Croats, on the other hand, are treated almost tike
c .1 .T. /vr.. f— n: ^ _ . i •

for the Croatian government’s Office for Displaced full-fledged Croatian citizens and can get passports

Persons and Refugees.

The cost to the Croatian government for housing.

relatively easily.

But the plight of Muslim and Croatian refugees
feeding and coring for these people will be $746 seems remarkably similar in the telling. Take, for

million this year, according to Mr. Estererjher. The instance, the two cases of Mr. Beslagic and Mr. Tomic,
entire government budget is around SI billion.

The government has been giving each displaced
the chess players.

Both have found the same accommodations in the
Bosnian Croat— although not Bosnian Muslims — a Kurina resettlement camp, a prefab village with new
stipend of about SI2. plus $5 for pocket money’ each paved roads and fresh landscaping that houses 1,400
month.
Tendons between the huge Muslim refu

tion—at least 70percentof the total—an

people in 105 specially insulated homes,
popula- But nobody is helping either Mr. Beslagic. a butcher
randans by trade,or Mr.Tomic. a miner, to get work permits, a

Palestinians.

Like the Palestinians, who lost their homes when
Zionists founded Israel, the Bosnian Muslims have

Their single biggest problem. Miss Morelli said, is

the growing reluctance of economically strapped Eu-
ropean governments to issue visas.

have increased, partly because of the recent eruption loan or ajob or to become integrated into the cotnmu-
of warfare in central and southwestern Bosnia be- nity of Kurina.
tween Croats and Muslims, erstwhile allies against the Mr. Beslagic. the Muslim, said he had found only
Serbs. occasional work lastine. a dav or so. “The oroblem is

U.S.-Nortii Korea Progress Cited
. GENEVA (Reuters) —The United States and North Korea reported

unspecified progress Wednesdays in negotiations to open two suspected

nuclear sites in North Korea to international inspection.

After meeting for seven hours. offidalsfromibe two countries said that

the talks had wen ^‘useful" and that they would meet again on Friday.

U.S. officials bad said in'advance that tie talks would only resume on

Fri^y if progress was made. ' ^

- “The rwo rides agreed that the discussions:we had today were produc-

tive and useful,” said the North Korean first rice minister of foreign

affairs, KangSokJu, after had metwith a U.5. assistant secretary of state,

Robert GalfitocL The talks, held at theU-S. mission in Geneva, followed

an earlier round in New. York mTune. Those talks led to North Korea
suspending its threat to withdraw from the Nuclear Nonproliferation

Treaty. .

* -•
.

'. .....
'

Serbs. occasional work lasting a day or so. “The problem is

Vladimir Seks. Croatia's deputy prime minister, for everybody." he said. “Not just Muslims. There is

recently hinted that Muslim refugees might no longer no work."

Still trying' to make
an international call

U.S. Opposes Iran

For Bosnia Mission

without Sprint Express?

Sprint Exptvsa' is the painless wqy to call a foreign country when you're already in one.

.Ml you have to do is dial the proper access number shown below. You'll reach one of Sprint's

En>rlish-s|>cakin:z operator*who can connect you tojust about anywhere in the world. 24 hours

a day. Ju^t tell the operator how you want the call billed: to your SprintWoridTrnvelcr

FfiNCAROr toyour U.S. local eallina card . oreoIleft to the U.S. (You don't oven have to be a Sprint

customer to use Sprint Express.! Enjryvoiu* wills, knowing you're payirur low international

mtos. nnd that vxiu're avoidin" costly hotel surehorses. Remember to crewout the listing bolnvv

anti keep it handy for next time.

because, unlessyou seriously intend to take up juissllnsf.vou really ousrhr to lx* usirur

Sprint EIxpJVSs.

To orderyour fixeNVorldTrawler FONC'ARD.riial theSprint Access Numberorthe country
vou're in nr call collect to the U.S- at 402-:390-S0i>3. tn the U.S.. call l-SfA7-.w2fj-:3r64.3.

Compiled tr Our Stuff From DisptBcha

WASHINGTON —The United

States opposes sending Iranian

troops into Bosnia-Herzrgoviiu to

defend security zones for Bosnian

civilians, according to a State De-

partment official.

There would be “substantial

problems with a sizable contingent

of Iranian troops in Bosnia,” the

official said Tuesday, referring to a
proposal from Tehran to put

I0.COQ men at the disposal or the

United Nations as a pan of an offer

to protect themselves against possi-

ble acts of Iranian-inspired terror-

ism.

r.»:fS•££55 400 Race (iimes inMay in Germany
ground troops, it is not up to us io BONN (Reuters?— Germany registerof 400 ethnic crimes in MayJ
comment.” indDding injury to% people and tbe death of five in attacks by exiremd

Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd ‘ rightists-the government saidWednesday.
, . , , ,,

Britain, answering questions in In answer to a question m paruamenl, it said the attacks included JJ

xUamenu said Wednesday that cases eg arson, 59 beatings add.JW offenses such as property damage,

believed there was a strong case threats, insults and theft-
.

•

•

, _ w
r Mushm troops to save in Bos- Sixty-six people have been detained and six charged. The May figures

x But he added. “I don’t myself included arson that killed two Ttokish women and three children in the

ink that Iran would be a suitable western city of Solmggn. The police n^pstered 141 extremist crimes in

odidale for that" January ana February. There were more than 500 in September.

Russian Troops Retake aTajik Post
DUSHANBE. Tajikislan (C^^ :— Russian troops

recaptured a border post in Tajikistan on Wednesday after a fierce fight

with MusQnr guerrillas infiltrating from Afghanistan, officials and news

reports said. , :
.

;

The battle was so intense ihtt the Russian defense mnuster, Pavel S.

Grachev, said Russia should jejuforcc tbe frontierimmediatelywith more
'trobfs; tittK fartitier!^- fitting' VeJiides, 'attack planes and possibly

bomDeis.
'“ 7

':

r-' ? :
1

•
^

' x/'.';?

P<gt No.,I2 near the vflta^e trf Sarigor was ttftacked from the Afghan
ride of tije jrim tierTuesday m Mutt officials called one oftbe bloodiest

cross-border attacks in recent months. When Russian and Triik forces

backed by aircraft and-artillery retodc tbe-posV they found a) of tbeir

comrades dead, said Major General Anatoli Qucfaalia. commander of

Russian border troops in Tqflostan.
. .f

:
. (AP, Reuters)

made by the Organization of tbe candidate for that'

of Britain, answering questions in

Parliament, said Wednesday that

he believed there was a strong cast

for Muslim troops to serve in Bos-,

nia. But he added. “I don’t myself

think that Iran would be a suitable

Islamic Conference, based in Is-

lamabad.

At a meeting in Islamabad on

A Stale Department spokesman.

Michael McCurry. indiiated that

the United Suites would defer on
Tuesday, the Organization of the the issue to Secretary-General Bu-

Namic Conference proposed of-

fering 17.000 tircps lo the world

body from six countries including

Iran and the “State of Palestine."

The U.S. official said the Clinton

iros Butros GhalL It is for Mr.

Buiros Ghali, Mr. McCurry said, to

decide on Lhc appropriate deploy-

ment of forces, and the United

States would refrain from cotn-

TRAVEL UPDATE
Court Condemns Blackpool Beaches
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administnuion would not make its men Ling on the participation of

opposition known officially be- particular states.
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Be there now.

I cause of the criticism such a move He said that the United States
I could draw from the countries tak-

jn consultation with the

I ing pan in protecting the safe areas becretary-^neral but that he did
in Bosnia. nru know if Waxhineton formallvnot know if Washington formally

While the administration official offered opinions on the coun-
did not specify ibe nature these dm ought or ought not to
problems. Washington for days has supplv troops,
said Tehran's influence in die for- ' „
mer Yugoslavia is growing and that

If Mr. Butros Gbali decides to

ass
,£S£c

ssraa
Liberia RefugeesTrapped

Krj/en

MONROVIA Liberia — About
50.000 refugees are trapped in

northern Liberia and face siarva-

tina unless aid can reach them, re-

lief workers said on Wednesday.

Aid workers said heavy rain had

washed away much of die road and
damaged bridges, making it diffi-

cult For aid convoys to get through.

whether there was any cause for

concern, he said.

The United Nations has asked
member states to provide 7.500 ad-
ditional troops lo protect the six
safe zones in Bosnia declared by
(he Security Council.

in Dhaka. Bangladesh, nearly eras

15.000 people marched in the day.

streets on Wednesday to demon- St
urate support for Muslims. • »sinct

LUXEMBOURG (AP)—The European Court of Justice on Wedncs-
daj’ faultedthe British government for fading to guarantee clean water

for swimmers at. Blackpool on the Irish Sen, one of England’s most
popular seaside resorts.

' "
• •

The court ruled that water off Blackpool fell below European Comrmjj
niO' reqttireoTen tsowsewage pollution. It said Britain failed to meet R'
laws obliging member states to clean up beaches. It ordered London to

pavjegal costs.

.
.The British government dismissed the ruling as largely tfrfipfeal-

Envirwunem Minister Tun Yeo said a £2 billion ($3 bBlian) deanop
operation would bring Britain’s coastline to EC standards by 1995.

The changing of the guard at London’s Buckb^bam Palace is being ait

down to every other day— disappointing tourists .and the British travel

industry —-.as. an economy measure, in an. era- of shrinking defease
'

budgets. Until now, the colorful Coldstream Guardsmen changed the

guard daily. . (Rouen)
Italian Unions calkdoff a nationwide strftce of pubfic transport workers

intended to stop buses, streetcars and subways in the m^jor Italian cities
1

Thursday after the goveramenfs decision to enforce reforms for Italy's

public transport system. (AP)

Czech Repnbfic border guards have started passport controls on border
*

crossings from Slovakia, Ute Interior Ministry said in Prague on Wednes-
day. Citizens from the former Czechoslovakia are exempt. (Reuters)

.

^tuttlforeaopeiMacoBste
since tbe two countries established diplomatic relations in August.

(AFP. Reuters)
-

is expected soon to open a coasulaie-genecal in Pusan, Kona. (Reuters)

SOMALIA: UN Command Strained by U.S* Attack
Continued from ftge 1 -

joined the goveramen t in criticizing tbe coarse of the

UN Somali campaign.

The Italian daily La Repubblka said: 'The Ameri-
! : .1.

can action is iiTOit^rdiensible and uiy^rrablc." It
NationstaW

ported. ‘^Slodziztg has changed za..our mission." Mr.

KQhe told the newspaper HamburgerAbendblatt in

an intoview made-available ahead of publicatisv o°
Thursday.]

Other nations with, key troop contingents nr ti®:

and France,

Niki Pilic

Starting August 22

2 Tennis weeks
SFr. 2670.-/ week

jj

— 7 WoridCapUSA94 pi

PALACE HOTEL
GSTAAD

SWITZERLAND
please call:

Phone 030/8 31 31

Telefax 030/43344

*B>rfsadnvfHatelsaFtbctohtld

Avenire. official newspaper of the Italian Roman counby.”
'

Catholic bishops, called tne air stnke “a vileAmencan In Washington, Senator Rohm C. Byid, Democrat |.t

raid." The V'aucan paper L'OseiYatore Rcmano said ofWest Vtrpnio, becametbe first seniorU5 pditiriao
the iniertention by die Aniericans “derooastrates, if to break with tbe admihistratiOT s policy. Hecafledfor

,

there was any need, lhat tbe origmal otjactive of the tbe‘4.000 U5. trobpsrin Somalia to “pack up and go j\ \ -

miysion has been abandoned." .. home.
M -- -

:

' - F
t

'5
-Jtt.' -

'-

.Germany's opposition Social Democrais said the ' Genial Aidid Showed no signs of relenting in his !V*% *et
violence in Somalia called into question QanceBtir - hft-and-itm ambush

^ attacks 3ai have turned the V\ h* N
Helmut KohTs dedsion tosend acoatiagent of 1,600 soulltohaitofMogadidmiatoa guerrilk warasw-:

* ' ^
German troops ihm on wtatwmdti be that country's * GencralAidid, ban imeivjcw tobe published soon

‘

first overseas deptayment suk».World War IL TTie Tathe ltaliaii weddy Famlgha CiKtianaTsaid' ! V -
Social Democrats said the troop offer should be “We art ready For IlSogue. Immediatdy aAj V .

"

'

'

withdrawn.
. i.'wrtfcdirtpfecoaditKmi^wdoiwttnt^ tosubffltfM\^;^r^^^^

{Gennany will ga ahead with the plan*, Defense to tbe arrogance of the tnflitaiy might bf ibc United] *
... r ^^

Minister Voiker Rdhe said Wednesday
r Raders' re-, States and other subordinate pwvCte"

j

.

Pr.mea to V-*r/ci IntematturuiL Londrvi. Registered us.a ne*spape> i» the post offret.
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Health industry Pours Funds Into Cooqros»
WASHINGTON 7— President Bill (Eton's health-care plan has

noteven madeit toCapitol HEU and already the health and insurance

by 20 percent, gmng S22 million in the first five months of 1993,
most of it to ley health-committee membenL’

:

An analysis of Federal Election Commission records by the
consumCT group Ctlizen Action shows overall PACgiving rose by 8
penult Iran the similar,period in 1991. Otizea .Action favors a
single-payer. Canadian-style health system;

"

Hospitals, health-maintenance organizations and nursing homes
increased their contributions at die fastest rate— 49 percent —
followed by doctors and other health-care professionals, at 31

percent .7
Members of the Finance Committee in the Senate, and the Ways

and Means^and Energy and Coimrienxpandsin the House received

nearly half of all die health and insurance industries' PAC money.
The20members of theSenateFinance Committee averaged SI1,91Z
Those benefiting die - most were the chairman- of the Senate

Finance Committee, Daniel Patrick Moymhan,.Democrat of New
York, who received $70300, and tins leader of. -the Democratic

majority in the House, Richard A. Gephardt of Missouri, who
received $50,000. - (W?l
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Aspin SaidtoBack a
fDon’t Ask, Don’t Tell’ Gay Policy

By Eric Schmitt

Ni* York Times Sentcr

. WASHINGTON — Defense Secretary

Les .Aspin. will recommend to President

Bill Clinton that homosexuals be allowed

to serve in the military as kmg as they, do

not nmke public or private declarations of

"
their sexual orientation, gay-rights advo-

cates said Pentagon officials have told

tbem.

Mr. Aspin’s decision as reported by the

advocates would put the secretary behind

one of the more conservative proposals

offered in the debate over homosexuals in

the military.

Mr. Clinton, who had wanted to allow

lmnosexua!& in the military without re-

striction. could come up with another pob-

Hlgh Court Nominee Gate High—tABA Rating

WASHINGTON — The American. Bar Association has given

Judge Ruth Bader Gmsbtug its highest rating bn her fitness to be a

Supreme Court justice, congressional officials said.

The rating of “well qualified** underlined the vastly changed
political context . in which'Judge Gxnslnirg will face die Senate

Judiciary Committee. next Tuesday for her confirmation bearings,

compared with that of Ihe hst Supreme Court nominee, Clarence

Thomas. •• =- :

In 1991, the ABA’s; Standing Committee on the Judiciary gave

Thomas a mixed rating, a. majority giving him the middle grade of

“qualified” and a minority deeming him “not qualified-” The rating

was conveyed, on Tuesday toibe Sedate Judiciary Corranitiee and to.

the White House.
Judge Ginsbnrg. whowas nominated to the court by Mr. Clinton

on June 14, is expected .to encounter no serious opposition to

confirmation. She has served on the U.S. Grant Court of Appeals

for the District of Columbia for 13 years, earning a reputation as a

cautious jurist.
"

Justice Thomas received the lowest rating ever given by the bar

association to someone wbo was confirmed for the court.

The justice nominated before Justice Thomas, David G Souter,

receive a unanimous “well qualified” rating from the bar associa-

tion in 1990. * -
During the 12 years of Republican rale in the White House, the

bar association’s role in judicial nominations was heatedly debated

in legal circles. Many Republicans complained that the bar associa-

tion was tilled toward liberal judicial candidates. (JiYT)

Bush SubpowwHi <hrr Arm» Sal— to Iraq

WASHINGTON — Former President George Bush was served

with a subpoena to appearas a witness in September at the trial of an

Atlanta banker who is accased of. making. neady $5 bflficm in

unauthorized loans to finance Iraq's aims buMup.- ..

The lawyer for Christopher P. Drogoul, the banker, said Mr.

Bush's testimony and documents he may. possess. were needed to

demonstrate the mam point of his diexirs defense —- that Mr.

Drqgoul was carrying oul theBush administration'spolicy of tilting

toward Iraq in its, war with Inin and 'of trying to woo President

Saddam Hussein with Amenpm arms and dollars. (NYT)

Clinton Hmhuu Europuuh Ciwumiiilty Envoy

WASHINGTON --Mr. Clinton has mimed Stuari HzenstaC a

fonner aide to presidentJimmy Carter, as thenextUS. ambassador

to the European Community, the White House said.

Mr. Bzenstat, whose be eOTfin^^jMhe

.-AtfeiJlla. • '.v/ii
*'".•&< -fh v

‘
'i 1 v

u

/..v . ,
• '.'JT Ti"

•
••. From l'97T (P 198fe Mr. Bzta»tat, 50, was.Mr- Oder’s mam^

domestic policy adviser. Before that; he sensed on the While House

staff of president Lyndon% Johnson, also a Democrat. . .

’

“Stuart Eizenstat has been an important, and highly Tospected

voice in national and international poficy.debate fra many yearv

theWWteHoosestttemeinsad. • \fA™)

RmPIvfaloo AbortionProponiwifom Congrooo

WASHINGTON—A growingnmnber of female lawmakersare
- . - *— « fw.imrhinv RnortUffl TlDltS

legislalion before Congress this arasion, e^porang a-widemng schism

wSMu the ranks of those who call themselves rpro-choice and

cral of CalitOTnia, adding that the wideningdisagrcaocnt, wiron nas

taken ou racial overtones, marks “the first time thatIhavewitnessed

this kind of division in the women's movement mound tins

Suppooere of the bDl, wbichis knowxi^the Freeds wChoire

ActTsay hey seek to write intoJaw the Supreme *

1973 Roe v. Wade dedsioa establishing abortion as a constitutional

right, which would take the issue outof the hmds of

The legislation, is running into .difficulties because its supporters

cannot agree over how sweeping it should ]* House.
The outlook for the biD is particularly qumonable m the House.

Don Edwards. Democrat of Cahfomui,

cy. but that would mean overruling his

defense secretarv as well as many members

or the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who also sup-

port a “don't ask. don't tell" approach.

B> describing a policy clearly unpalat-

able to the gav-righis advocates, the Penta-

gon seemed to ensure that ihe proposal

would land in public debate before Mr.

Gmton makes a decision later this week.

The advocates who met with the Penta-

gon on Tuesday. Thomas F. Shendan and

Chai Feldblum of the Campaign for Mili-

tary Service, said they had to justify the

move as an effort to meet the concern* of

the top brass, which they said must be done

to make any progress at all.

In a meeting at the Pentagon. Mr. Shen-

dan and Ms. Feldblum said, two senior

Pentagon officials also told them that mili-

tary polics would be rewritten to say that

“homosexual conduct." not simply “homo-

*exualii\.‘’ was incompatible with mi!itar>

service, as the current'policy reads.

If the policy emerges as described by the

fuy-nghi* leaders, it would resemble the

stricter versions of “don't ask. don't tell"

proposals suppcried by Senator Sam
Nunn. Democrat of Georgia, who heads

the Senate Armed Services Committee, and

manv of the Joint Chiefs.

"The Joint Chiefs' and the Pentagon's

position was presented solidly." said Mr.

Sheridan. “They told us. ‘Its this position

or the president cap. decide for himself if he

wants to go down in flames.'

"

Mr. Aspin and his aides have been con-

sulting with the chiefs to reach a compro-

mise acceptable that honors, to some de-

gree. Mr. Clinton’s promise to end bias in

the ranks based on sexual orientation.

In the face of stiff military- objections to

such a chanee in policy, civilian Pentagon

officials have widely hinted in recent weeks

that they might salvage only a change in

the phrasing of what is considered compat-

ible with military service.

Without a whole-hearted endorsement

from the Joint Chiefs, conservative law-

makers —and perhaps even moderate ones

— are ready to hack a proposal to make a

ban on homosexuals in the military ihe law

of the land, rather than just a government

policy as it now is.

Advocates of equal rights for homosex-

ual*have fought to stop military discharges

on the basis of sexual orientation alone, to

lift restrictions on private speech and in-

sure equal enforcement and punishment of

misconduct by both homosexuals and het-.

crosexuals. ,

As described by the advocates of gay

rights, the Pentagon's recommendauon

would include the following;

• Public and private declarations of ho-,

mosexual orientation would be prohibited,

except when speaking to a chaplain, psy-

chologist or someone in a medical enter-

gcncy.
, . rf

• Homosexual conduct on base and oil

would still be prohibited.

• Investigations into whether a soldier

or sailor is homosexual would be sharply

curbed. A person would not be investigat-

ed if he or she was seen at a gay bar or if he

or she had a photograph of someone of ine

same sex on his or her desk.

U,S, and Russia

Near Compromise

OnIndiaArms Sale
Bv R Jeffrev Smith deals reached wiih other nations.

'Kirii-g.,*. Pw Seme* Some L.S. Officials have pnvate-

WASHINGTON The United iv complained that the proposea

“ U S - “ cancel

The sigre, of a breakthrough “boj,' ‘leal

core of Washington's concerns

came several days after President

Bill Clinton and President Boris N.

"It's basically a damage coniro!

operation." one official said. “A lot

Hill cunton ana rrcMucm DiHis »«. vr--
, 4l fr ,_

Yeltsin agreed in Tokyo to try to of what w* hoped to prevent from

settle wbai has been one of the happenmg has a ,r“dy happened;^

thorniest issues in U.S.-Russian re-

lanons this year.

U.S. officials declined 10 say

whal Russian missile technology

Auhe Tokyo mrcting. Mr Yelt- that had already been provided to

sin^aldhewasffi to end Indu. arguing that do.ng so;would

fhe impasse and had decided to compromise sensitive U.S. mteli-

replace^the chief Russian negotia-

’ Pwi SrmjrmS Attfcr Fimc Prevw

A Hannibal, Missouri, home owner, right reinforcing a dike arotmd his house with the help of his children and a family friend.

Clinton, atFlood Site, Promises Help
The Associated Press

DES MOINES, Iowa — Presi-

dent Bill Clinton visited the flood-

ravaged Midwest on Wednesday

and promised to send legislation to

fVwigress immediately for a mini-

mum of $2j4&biJtion in fedoal di-

saster relief.'

'

**I‘ have seen whole towns

It was Mr. Clinton's second visit quest for $2.48 billion would be

to Iowa in ID days, and he said the enough.

minority Republicans in the Sen-

ior. Deputy Prime Minister Alex-

ander N. Shokhin. with another top

official, the director of the Russian

space agency. Yuri Koptev. U.S.

officials said.

Moscow subsequently informed

Washington that it would make a

new proposal at negotiations be-

tween Mr. Koptev and Undersecre-

tary of State Lynn Davis that be-

gan Wednesday at the State

Departmenl
“We've had glimpses of their po-

sition. which appear to be encour-

aging." a senior administration of-

ficial said.

Several U.S. officials said that

situation had worsened noticeably

in the meantime, a reference to ad-

ditional heavy rains and the dis-

abling of the system that provides

“The damage in the state of Iowa

is probably going to exceed SI bil-

lion," Mr. Branstad said.

The White House press secre-

UUJUH IIJ w-w — .

aie. Bob Dole of Kansas, lalked under ihe expecied compromise,

with White House budget director. Washington would allow Moscow

saster relief.*
' tuea. .

“I have seen whole towns Mr. Clinton Dew to Iowa over-

flooded, but I have never seen any- pight from Hawaii, where he had

thing on this scale before," Mr. been vacationing after the summit

Clinton said after his helicopter meeting of leading economic na-

auilUK vn uiv ajaswii — ~— _ _ r

Hrinicing water 10 the Des Moines lary. Dee Dee Myers, said themon-

^rea. \ .
ey would cora- support for a num-

Mr. Clinton Dew to Iowa over- tier of U.S. agencies including the

nioht from Hawaii where he had Federal Emergency Management
Agency.

passed over inundated fields, rail-

road bridges and the contaminated

water works near the Iowa capital

city. Streetsbelowhim disappeared

into tracks of muddy water.

“It’s verybad," Mr. Clinton said.

“This is a veryprofound problem."

Following his helicopter tour, he

answered questions on a radio pro-

gram. “The spirit of the people

seemed undaunted," he said, al-

though henoted that several people

had “choked up” as they contem-

plated the extent of thedestruction.

Mr. Clinton praised the UJS. re-

lief effort under way and urged

Congress to “move in a speedy

way". to approve the aid measure.

meeuug u«M .
A fan sheet issued by the travel-

Sons in Tokyo in8 House said funds would

"a -au _k_ 80 for payments to farmers, as well

mMhe'rSitf
1

legislation .to Coo- -««

Leon E Paneita, and said he wns to fulfill its contract with India to

“certainly willing to cooperate with sell rocket engines valued at $300

the president" in pushing the aid million to $400 million, but halt the

package through Congress. transfer of some associated i«m-

-tEs is the emergency of the ndogy that initially was tobe a key

year " said Senator Ted Stevens, part of the deal.

Rebublican of Alaska, a senior The technology was meant to

member of the Senate Appropria- give India the capability to make its

lions Committee. own ballistic missile engines, which

Mindful of criticism that Presi- could be used for military or for

grass on Wednesday, and he noted

that there was about $1 billion in

existing government funds avail-

as repairing damaged transporta-

tion systems, housing and flood-

control works.

Ms. Mvers said the money was

dent George Bush was slow in de- commercial space launch vehicles;

livering aid to hurricane victims Washington had initially opposed

SSS EgKsassa;

last year, the White House has been

trying
,
toshow it is stayingon top of

this disaster.

Mr. Clinton has declared 222

the transfer of the engines and the

technology, citing the prohibition

againstsuch sales underan interna-

tional agreement that restricts the

^
. ... Congressional leaders, who have

The bill will seek $2.48 billion, he been summoned to a meeting at the

said, adding that the total will al- whim House on Thursday, prom-

|VU . VUillVU UUd — UVUIAI - _

Midwest counties and the city of protiferation of ballistic missiles.

V Pa.4am1 .4ieneipr flrMC Tn#lf«> <inrl Duccio hml inCKUv) tlSl Louis federal disaster areas,

making them eligible for grants.

piVUiVM<»v-U ——
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India and Russia had insisted the

entire deal should go through be-

most certainly rise as damage esti-

mates go up.

Damage estimates from Illinois.

Iowa, Minnesota. Missouri, Ne-

braska, South Dakota and Wiscon-

sin put the flood’s cost so far at

around S3 billion, about $2 billion

ised quick action on Mr.

request

In Washington, the lean Washington, the leader of the cause of crop losses.

low-interest loans and other federal cause the engines were to be used to

aid. The Agriculture Department launch commercial satellites, not

named 304 counties in flood states for military purposes. Russian offi-

digible for emergency loans be- cials also said that Washington had

no right to interfere with business

era wctc counting their votes every two or three days, and had yetto

C
°^W^'ra*o- said, “but we’re not there yet. I won’t kid

y<

The disoute among abortion rights advocates centos on provi-

be paid for by taxpayers, and thai minors, m most case^ shoitid no

SSIe abortions without the knowledge of tharparents. ^

^
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S&aKVE^n Corp. would

35

/ d*dared after ajury in Wadtingicm was deadlocked
• A misriul was ^Sn& awoman whpliad asked him
m^ After the mistrial was declared, Ac

voje was 10 for acquittal and twojor

^»g inJmuor what he bmedNtw
• A federal jndge saW '* sSS rtl» on air poDution

.
blanketed the region last ^ death

LeadingRepublicans signaled Iheii

KfreBdto^'wascenainto lion in other property daa«ge.

be increased as additional damage Mr. Clinton said the final Iegxsla-

estimates were compiled. tion ought to be on his desk in a

After bis beiteopter tour. Mr. couple or ™ks.and ^ inooey

Clintoo went to a water distribu- released “almost unmedisiely af-

You
x.union wan :

non center and talked with people toward. ..... . flM.

waiting in line with plastic jugs to He minimized the impact or the

cdlect drinkiiig water. There was a * disaster relief on the budget ddjeu.

festive air as people lined up to noting that estimates of the defiat

shake hands with the president. had improved from earlier in the

“Hang in there." Mr. Clinton yw bwause erf lower interest rates

told many or those in Kne. a™3 Bri^to.

“God bless you, Mr. President," Even before ^^tonarnv^
"caber during fca^oap- £flStoffi
PCdlflllWr,

Impact on Economy

Likely to Be Minor

knocked at the wrong door-

art suing the man ^ho was fouud not

unlikely to ever stop-
. AFp jp. V yTi ufr

By. Louis Uchi telle

New York Times Service

NEW YORK —For all the spec-

tacular devastation of ihe Missis-

sippi flood of 1993, the impact on

the hiige U.S. economy is likely to

be very small, many experts say.

While the flood has threatened

to mterziipt shipments of food,

chemicals, cars and other products,

nearly every obstacle has so far

bees overcome or bypassed.

When the floods washed away a

railroad bridge across the Missis-
'
stppi at East Hardin. Missouri, cut-

ting the Santa Fe’s main line from

Chicago to southern California,

trains were rerouted along another

railroad's tracks to cross the river

below Saint Louis. When the water

covered the tracked used by the

Monsanto Chemical Co. to ship

herbicides from its plant in Musca-

- tme, Iowa, the herbicide went by

truck for two days, while new ties

and track were laid on lop of the

’ old ones, bringing the rail line once

;

- again above water.

And while 3,000 bargesare stuck

on the upper' Mississippi and Illi-

nois Rivers, the grain in them is

' mostly for export and not immedi-

ately needed, said Keith Collins,

di rector of economic analysis at the

Agriculture Department. Elevators

inNew Orleans, at the mouth of the

Mississippi, currently hold enough

grain to satisfy export orders, so

the stuck barges are fra
1

the mo-

roem serving as warehouses for

millions of tons of grain.

“There are all kinds of tittle dis-

ruptions and stress to the nation's

economic system, and certainly

Des Moines has a huge problem."

said Robert Schnorbus, an econo-

mist al the Federal Reserve Bank of

Chicago, whose specialty is the

Midwest. “But nothing is shutting

down in America beyond the acinal

flood area.”

Federal officials are estimating

damages al $2 billion to $3 billion,

mostly in lost crops. That is far

below the $18 billion in devastation

from the hurricane that struck

Florida and Louisiana last year.

Powefl Given Saudi Medal

Reuters

DUBAI. United Arab Emirates

— General Colin L Powell, chair-

man of
.
the U.S. Joint Chiefs of

Staff, has been awarded the Saudi

Medal of Excellence by King Fahd
for his role in the Gulf War. the

Saudi Press Agency reported on

Wednesday.
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U.S. official who supports the deal

insisted that it was not merely a

matter of closing the "barn door

after all the horses have left"

“There are still some horses back

in the barn.” the official said.

Washington's diplomatic effort

to interrupt the deal was regarded

by many administration officials as

ah uphill battle from the start.

The United States has made the

argument to Moscow that a viable

Indian missile capability could one

day pose a security threat to Russia

itseir. It also has told the Russians

that Moscow's strict adherence to

the international missile agreement

would improve its stature and re-

sult in new trade with the West,

according to U.S. officials.

At the same time, the Clinton

administration has been unwilling

to threaten the withdrawal of bil-

lions of dollars in U.S. economic

aid. Instead, it announced limited

economic sanctions against two

Russian companies involved in the

Indian deal. The sanctions are

scheduled to take effect Thursday

unless a deal is reached.

Mr. Koptev. who arrived in

Washington on Tuesday night, is

expected by U.S. officials to be

more sympathetic to the U.S. posi-

tion than was Mr. Shokhin. His

space agency stands to gain from

resolving the dispute, since, with-

out a deal, Washington has made

dear that U.S. agencies and private

companies will not collaborate

with the Russian space station pro-

gram or contract to launch U.S.

satellites on Russian rockets.

• v-t4-« ••
.
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Off Course in Somalia
What started as a humanitarian United

Nations mission, to feed starving Somalis
5*«»s to be turning into something far less
beaiet 'fte United Nations says 15 people
were killedm Monday’s raid hy Ti g, hellcop-
te: gunships and ground troops ugainct the

of Mohammed Farrah Aidid;
the Red Crass counts 54 dead. The bodies of
jowjoinnalists have also been recovered, ap-
patentlyvictim* ofmob retaliation. Whatever
the fin al death count, enough is enough. Italy
now rightly asks that offensive actions be
suspended while the international community
reassesses its goak The Security Council
needs to ask what purpose the UN mftitaiy
operation is serving, and whether it is worth
the heavy price in lives and goodwill.
The original UN objective in Somalia was

noble: providing food to millions of starving
people isolated by civil war and anarchy. UN
agencies and a too small contingent erf Paki-
stani peacekeepers proved unnhi* to cany oat
that assignment, so Secretary-General Butros
Butros Gfaali appealed for outside help.
George Bosh responded, dispatching some
30,000 LLS. troops on a short-term mission to
reopen the supply routes. The Americans
quickly did that, and in less than five months
handed command back to tbeUnited Nations,
although some 4,000 U.S. soldiers remain,
with additional reinforcement^ dose by.

In a place as anarchic as Somalia, humani-
tarian and security objectives must go to-

gether. But it is a mistake to see security in

purely military terms. The United States, as

the world's strongest military power, can
temporarily strike fear into local warlords,

but not even American might could manage
that for very long without getting bogged

down in messy combat.

The UnitedNationshas neither the military

means nor the political will to light a pro-

longed war against entrenched warlords like

General Aidid; and it should not be gunning

down his supporters, however misplaced their

loyalty. There is a better alternative. The
United Nations can limit itself to securing

relief operations and maintain a more scrupu-

lous neutrality in Somalia's ongoing civil war.

It had started to follow that course, with
some success, under the leadership of its

former special representative. Mohammed
iSahnoun. But Mr. Sahnoun made tbe mis-

take of publicly tangling with the UN bu-

reaucracy and was abruptly removed from

his job last fall. Now the United Nations

must get back to basics. Somalia is a humani-
tarian mission. The United Nations is a

peace organization. It should not be gunning
down Somalis from helicopters, no matter

what warlord they support.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

KilledDoingTheir Job
It is in the nature of what they da that

foreign correspondents tend nuke their work
look-easy. No matter bow terrifying the situa-

tion, the job at hand is to impose order on
events. Writers are supposed to produce dear
prose: Television correspondents need to

sound authoritative and in control. Photogra-
phers, along with television camera and sound
crews, may have the most dangerous jobs of
all, since they must always be right where the

action is, up dose and in the tine of fire. They
are not supposed to Hindi or dude for cover.

Because news from dangerous places has

become such a commonplace, we ohen forget

the courage it takes to find it until we are

reminded by horrible events such as Mon-
day’s slayings of four journalists in Somalia.

The dead were Dan Eldon, a 22-year-dd pho-
tographer for Reuters who held dual Ameri-
can and British citizenship; Hosea Maina, 38,

also a Reuter photographer, and Anthony
Macharia, a 22-year-old sound man for Reu-
ters tdevisiou service, both from Kenya; and

Hans Krauss. 30. an Associated Press pho-

tographer from Germany.
Thar deaths were not accidental. They,

along with several other wounded correspon-

dents, were victims erf mob violence directed

specifically at foreign journalists. Unarmed
journalists became convenient targets for angry

Somalis retaliating for attacks byUN troops on
acommand center of warlord Mohammed Far-

rah Aidid. '‘They are trying to bring a bit of

light into some very dark comers [of] the

world,” said David Haimay, the British presi-

dent or tbe United Nations Security Council

“and it is a tragedy that they suffer from tins."

War correspondents know the dangers they

court, yet it is hard to accept that one of those

risks can involve death at the hands of tbe very

people whose suffering they are trying to bring

to the world's attention. We honor Messrs.

Eldon, Maina, Macharia and Krauss for their

commitinem to reporting about the violence in

.Somalia that ultimately took their lives.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

It’s Akin to Barbaric
Most Americans now know better than to

use nasty generalizations about ethnic or reli-

gious groups. Disparaging stereotypes — the

avaricious Jew, the sneaky Chinese, the dumb
Irishman, the lazy black—are so unacceptable

that h is a shock even to bear them mentioned.

Thanks to current international politics, how-

ever, one form of ethnic bigotry retains an aura

of respectability in the United States: prqodice

against Arabs. Anyone who doubts this has

only to listen to (he lyrics in a song from the

animated Disney extravaganza “Aladdin**:

OK I comefrom a land.

From a faraway place.

When the carman camels roam.

Where they cut offyour ear

Ifthey don’t likeyourface.
It’s barbaric, but hey, it's home.

Understandably, Arab-Americans are up-

set They find it difficult enough that Saddam
Hussein is the villain dujour and that terror-

ists from Arab countries have recently threat-

ened New York. The difficulties mount when
poficemen in Iran imprison women for show-

ing their hair, or when mullahs issue death

warrants against authors they consider blas-

phemous, But the ayatollahs of Iran do not

represent all Arabs, nor all Muslims—just as

sleazy televangelists do not represent all

Christians, or all Americans.

Bowing to pressure from tbe American-

Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee, the

Walt Disney Company has agreed to change

two lines— the ones about cutting off ears—
in the borne video version of the movie, which

wiD come out in October. The line “It’s bar-

baric, but hey, it's borne” wQl remain.

That is progress, but still unacceptable. To
characterize an entire region with this sort of

tongue-in-cheek bigotry, especially in a movie

aimed at children, borders on barbaric:

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Tbe ’NewBoy5

Fares Well

President Bill Clinton has gotten his sea

legs in international diplomacy. He started as

the “new boy on the block" at the economic

summit meeting in Tokyo. But Mr. Clinton is

a quick study, and be found that there is a lot

of deference that goes with being the plea-

dent of the United States.

He had three achievements during his Asia

trip: the decision oT the global treaty negotia-

tors to reduce or dimmate tariffs on 18 manu-

factured goods; Japan's concessions on talks

leading to more open Japanese markets; and

his summit partners’ derision, influenced tty

hisJawboning, to kick in $3 Union in aid for

Russia in its drive toward democracy and

free-market reforms. In all three, Mr. Clinion

emphasized the impact in terms of American

jobs and jump-starting its sluggish economy.

Mr. Clinton repeatedly noted that for the

first rime the leaden of the world's other rich

nations should not not lectureAmerica about

its deficit, because he was trying “to put

our house in order.”
_

belt; buthe returns home to a host of problems.

• — Helen Thomas of UPI.
*

DealingWith a Defiant Iraq

The UN Security CoundTs orders were

dear and emphatic. Iraq, after its defeat in the

Gulf War, was required to destroy its stories of

ballistic missiles and chemical and biological
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'Ikeep worrying about Macedonia.
'

VIENNA— The Yugoslav novel-

ist Miroslav Karaulac has said

of the people of Bosnia that they

“acquired the fatal habit of living

together, a quality which the various

armies now fighting one another are,

by means of a bfoodbath, attempting

to correct'
1

Tbe correction is nearly

complete, extermination near for the

idea of a liberal politics in Yugosla-

via, and for those who believed in it

Tbe collective presidency of “Mus-
lim" Bosnia — consisting of three

Serbs, three Croats and four Muslims
—now is divided between tbe realism

of despair and capitulation, and that

de^er^optinu
story of

(he unexpected," as the Bosnian pres-

ident Alga Izetbegovic, has said to

By William Piaff

the press, even while acknowledging

that there is no “rational" hope now
for his government and people.

Both nave been betrayed by West-
ern Europe and the United States,

not so much in cynicism as by stupid-

ity and political cowardice. The ques-
tion that remains for the Western
governments to answer is whether

anything has been learned.

Secretary of State Warren Christo-

pher’s characterization of Bosnia as

“a long ways from home, in (he mid-
dle of another continent.” tike For-
eign Secretary Douglas Hurd's re-

mark about the undesirability of

permitting the victims in Balkan wars .

an equal chance — a “level killing

ground" — against their aggressors,

suggests that the answer is “no."

Bothcomments demonstrated a re-

fusal to acknowledge, possibly even

to understand, that this affairhas not

been an isolated episode winch wiD
have no consequences elsewhere. Yet
if Mr. Christopher and tbe Ginton
administration do not understand

that,why is the United States deploy-

ing 300 soldiers to Macedonia's bor-

ders with Serbia and Albania?

Is this otremore dedsioti made sole-

ty
to deter (rides and (kflert the atten-

tion of the pres, to be reversed assoon
as a crisis arises? It seems entirely

likely. Three hundred troops are not

enough even to observe events on

China Is Too Important toBe Ignored

weapons, and its faritines to build nuclear

weapons. The council also ordered a long-

term international monitoring program.

Tbe Iraqi regime has always resisted the

monitoring plan. Resistance has now become
defiance. Last week a UN team left Baghdad
in frustration after seeking for more than a
month to get Iraq to permit surveiliance cam-
eras to be set up at two former missile test

sites. Tbe Security Council had already

warned of “serious consequences” if Iraq re-

fused to allow the cameras.

If Iraq's government has learned anything in

the last few years it should be (hat defiance of

the United Nations b not cost-free. Earlier this

year, Iraq threatened to interfere with UN
inspection flights over tbe country. In response,

a faaory in Baghdad linked to the nodear
weapons program became tbe target for UJS.

Tomahawk cruise missiles Jan. 17. And late last

month an intelligence complex in tbe capital

was attacked by U.S. missies, in response to

evidence of official Iraqi involvement in a plot

to kill former President George Bush.

Washington's view b that no new Security

Council authorizationb needed forany further

mfliiaiy strikes. Certainly, though. Mr. Clinton

should work hard to enlist otto countries in

any new military mission, reminding his col-

leagues (hat the confrontation b not just be-

tween tbe United Suites and Iraq, as Baghdad
would have it, but Iraq and tbe United Nations.

That's “Nations," plural a point the president

should lake care to emphasize.

— Los Angeles Times.

By Kenneth Lieberthal

ANN ARBOR, Michigan — Tbe United States

should stop punishing China for the massacre of

demonstrators in Beijing in 1989. China b too impor-

tant to make this the pivot of American policy.

China, a nuclear power with intercontinental ballis-

tic missiles and a permanent member’s seat on the

United Nations Security Council hasenormous capac-

ity to do mischief on the world stage.

Besides, it has 22 percent of the world's population

and perhaps the world’s third largest and most rapidly

expanding economy. Unlike Japan and the Asian “ti-

gers” —South Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore*— it has an entire continent to develop, and this will

provide major opportunities for foreign business.

America alone among the industrial countries still

imposes sanctions because of the massacre.

In May, President Bill Ctintoa slightly modified the

policy, achieving bipartisan, support in Congress to

renew most-favored-natioo trade status without condi-

tions thb year. He tied renewal of that status next year
to Chinese progress on specific human rights and trade

issues. He suggested that he is seeking additional

channels to resolve issues such as allegations of prolif-

eration of Chinese missile and nuclear technology.

Mr. Clinton's incremental steps are welcome, but the

approach needs anew foundation, noL minor tinkering.

Washington should stop viewing everything in terms of
rewarding and punishing Chma ami uy instead to

maximize overall effectiveness in dealing with Beijing.

The president ought to take tbe following steps:

• Declare that America has a national interest in a
China that b reform-minded, stable and modernizing
and that plays a constructive international role. Thb
could shift the rdotiontinp from constant niggling to a

focus on broad mutual strategic interests.

• Renew regular cabinet-level contacts. U.S. refusal

since the June 1989 crackdown to deal regularly with
Beijing at tbe cabinet level imposes a very nigh cost on
relations. No Clinton cabinet secreuty has visited

China in the past two years in any capacity, but China
has changed enormously in that time.

Recent congressional visilon have found China more
vibrant and open than they had expected. But virtually

no top Chinese leader has beard toe views of las UJs.

counterpart argued forcefully and directly.

• Renew direct miliiary-to-iniinaiy contacts. China’s

military is extremely important politically, especially in

view of the impending succession. Its officers deeply

resent the American refusal since Tiananmen to deal

directly with them. Washington discusses nonpn£fera-

tion matters with the Foreign Ministry, but tbe military

appears to deijgbt in demonstrating that the ministry

does not speak with authority on such issues.

• Establish a bilateral human rights commission to

dficuss broaa~bStifes antt^pfccrfic &^=Oftighl$ VtoBF*-

tioos regularly. Nothing win quickly change China’s

grossly inadequate record on cxvil liberties, as fruitier

evidenced by the anesLof Fu Shenqi, an outspoken

Shanghai dissident, on June 26. But this commission

would keep the issue on the agenda. There is evidence

Beijing would agree to formation of such a commissioa.
• Drop restrictions on providing assistance to Chi-

na in the United Slates-Asia Environmental Partner-

ship, led by the Agency for International Develop-

ment. China’s huge size, rapid economic growth and
coal-based energy structure will make it a prime source
of increased global environmental damage during the

coming decade. Tbe world cannot deal realistically

with environmental issues in Aria without cooperating

with China in thb arena.

Ln short, China can vastly complicate or simplify

international efforts to ensure peace, control prolifera-

tion of weapons and deal with environmental change.

Beijing's actions are especially important for East and
Southeast Aria. Instability in China would more tikdy

increase the flowsof refugees than usherm democracy.

America should be tough and effective with Bering

in the 1990s. It can do both only by putting the

Tiananmen fixation behind it.

The writer is professor of political science at the

University ofMichigan anda memberofthe university’s

Center for Chinese Studies. He contributed this com-
ment to The New York Tones.

A Foe of Gadhafi Takes Up His Case

WASHINGTON — Consider it

the Washington lawyer’s ver-

son of the "Indecent Proposal” that

Robert Redford made 00-screen to

Demi Moore: If Moammar Gadhafi

offered you half a million dollars to

represent the Libyan government in

the case of the bombing of Pan Am
103, would you do it?

Make it more interesting: Would
you represent Colonel Gadhafi even if

you bad once worked as the State

Department’s top lawyer, developing

tbe legal justification in 1986 for eco-

nomic sanctions against Libya and for

the U.S. air raid cm Tripoli (hat ex-

perts believe the Libyans sought to
avenge with the Pan Am massacre?

Would you do it even if ungenerous
souls would inevitably suspect that the

Libyans wanted to hire you precisely

because of your high profile on and
intimate knowledge of their troubles

with the Reagan and Bush adtmnbtra-
tiom, at a moment when the Clinton

administration wants to turn the
screws more tightly oo Libya?

You would if you were Abraham
Sofaer, former legal adviser to Secre-

taries of Stale George Shultz and
James Baker. As of July .1, he has

taken on a job that astonishes and
pains many who have long admired
mm as a staunch conservative in U.S.

politics anda strong supporterof Isra-

el He has agreed to represent Libya in

the PanAm 103 case for a fee that he
declines to disclose.

The attack t» Pan Am 103 in De-
cember 1988 cost the lives of 259 pas-
sengers and crew members, mast of
them Americans. Two Libyan intdli-

gence agents were indicted by a U.S.
grand jury in November 1991 for
mounting the attack. But ColonH
Gadhafi has refused the demands of
the United States and the United Na-
tions (hat (he two alleged terrorists be
banded over fra* trial in the United
Slates Or in Britain.

BiQ Clinton promised the families

of the victims last fall to pursue and

By Jim Hoagland

punish Colonel Gadhafi more vigor-

ously. The Libyans seem wonted.
They have mounted an intensive cam-
paign in recent mouths to hire Wash-
ington lobbyists and lawyers.

Several attorneys were offered

5500,000 retainers. They refused after

talking to Yussef Dibn, tbe shadowy
head of Libya’s National Security Ser-

vice, which Western inteDigeace agen-

cies have implicated in terrorist arts.

Mr. Dibri is also the point man in

Coload GadhafTs effort to mend rela-

tions with the United States.

In a telephone conversation, Mr.
Sofaer confirmed that be had taken

the job. He declined three times to

discuss my information that the Liby-

ans were offering half a million up
from for a prestigious U.S. lawyer,

saying only that his New York-based

law firm, Hughes, Hubbard & Reed,

would “charge for its services in our
normal way.” He added: “It wiD be

well within’ the range charged by ma-

jor law firms. This is not pro bona”
He preemptively dismissed thepos-

ribfiity that the Libyans were hiring

him as a way to gam influence, or the

impression of rnmirnce jo Washing-
ton. “This is strictly for legal services,

for arranging a consensual resolution

of the Pan Am 103 case, in regard to

tbe case brought by tbe government or

dvfl suits by families. If we are able to

do that, we wiD have accomplished

something worthwhile."

The former State Department legal

adviser failed to see any irony in g©mg
on the payroll of a government that he

had worked hard to undermine. To be
able to work for the Libyans, Mr.

Sofaerhad to get a specialHome from
tire Treasury Department’s Office of

Foreran Assets Control exempting
him from the trade embargo that he
had played a lay rote in crafting for

President Ronald Reagan in 1986.

That was about tbe same time that

be quickly provided George Shultz

with a legal justification for tbe April

1986 U.S. air raid that almost killed

Colonel Gadhafi. Tbe raid was mount-
ed to punish Libya for bombing a
West Berlin discotheque frequented

by American soldiers.

Mr. Sofaer refused to ccaifirm my
information that behad met Mr. Dibri

in Geneva recently to discuss the con-

tract. He acknowledged knowing Mr.
Dibri’s identity as Colonel GadhafTs
national security chief andhead of the

Libyan government's Committee to

Resolve toe Pan Am 103 Dispute.

Mr. DibcTs idea of resolving (he

dispute is to make sure that the two
agents do not undergo interrogation

that would lead to tbeir conviction in a
U.S. court or to the naming of higher-

ups involved in the bombing, accord-

ing tooneAmerican wbo has talked to

Mr. Dibri about working for Libya.

Mr. Sofaer suggested, without being

precise, that he may be able to get

Colonel Gadhafi tochange his spots at

last: “I will not compromisemy values

and beliefs, it is significant that Libya

has retained someone who has always

been against terrorism and is soil

strongly against terrorim and who
continues to support laud strongly."

1 know people who have spent a

professional Lifetime waiting for Colo-

nel Gadhafi to change his spots. And l

know people in the Middle East who
will see tire fairing of Mr. Sofaer as a

sign dial Coload Gadhafi is more
secure am) influential not more hkdy
to change. Mr. Sofaer’s appointment,

announced in a press release Monday
night after 1 told him I was workingon
ims column, will dishearten the and*

Gadhafi resistance movement outride

Libya, I am idi&bly tokL

Mr. Sofaer has no qualms about

commingling his previous existence as

Libya-accuser with his current role as

Libya-edviser. Demi Moore at least

anguished over the proposal made to

her before accepting it

The Washington Post.

tire responsibility is European, and it

is right, although it may prove small

comfort to have been right.

Will do leader take action to spare

modern Europestill another tragedy?

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angles Times Syndicate

those bonders in any systematic way.

They are not themselves a deterrent to

(hose borders' violation, nor does any
deterrent erisL Washington and the

European capitals explicitly have

made it tbeir policy not to intervene in

Yugoslavia—whocan reasonably ex-

pect them to change that policy now?
Nonetheless, one or more of the

Western governments might have
learned from this terrible experience,

and could change. Here we arrive at

what can be done now, if anyone has

the prescience and courage to act It

sriD is passible to stop the spread of

ethnic and national war in the Bal-

kans and in South Central Europe,

where the existence of Albanian,

Hungarian, Grade and Turkish na-

tional minorities in neighboring

countries is a permanent source of

tension and invitation to war.

First the situation and security of

those minorities must be addressed,

so as to deal with their legitimate

anxieties about their own safety and
cultural integrity, while addressing

the equally legitimate fears of the

governments under which they five

that these minorities represent a po-

tential threat to tbeir sovereignty and

territorial totality.

We have tbe mechanisms to do
this, if we wDl use thou. The Confer-

ence on Security and Cooperation in

Europe exists to order to protect hu-

man rights, and it produced extraor-

dinary results during tbe years of

communism’s decline and collapse.

The stales of the region are CSCE
‘Tnembersfasaife ffi?Uflited Sfitf&ttKf

Canada) and hove accepted,CSCE ob-

ligationsjwhich involve international

observation and guarantees.

The Council, of Europe exists to

assure “the principles of the role of

law and of the enjoyment by all

persons within [the member states’]

jurisdiction of human rights and
fundamental freedoms." Since the

Yugoslav crisis began there has been
an attempt bv several European
states to proride a new institution of

juridical guarantees and adjudica-

tion to contested rights cases.

At tbe same timewecan establish a
military barrier to further acts of ag-

gression. This is eminently within

NATO’s capability. The need is ur-

gent to redefine NATO’s mission so

as to deal with tbe threat to European
security that exists right now. If not,

we will lose NATO— otherwise an
irrelevant survivor of a Cold War
now finished— at a moment when
European security is more seriously

jeopardized than at any time since

the 1950s. I have written before to

this column (as I have in tbe current

issue of Foreign Affairs quarterly)

about the need for a NATO guaran-

tee of existing European frontiers

against non-negotiatea change.

But we have to act. We have today

the possibility of an energetic two-

track program—diplomatic and mil-

itary— to halt new ethnic war in the

Balkans. Can’t some government,

somewhere to the West, take the ini-

tiative? What about the Netherlands,

or Sweden, or Italy, if France or Brit-

ain won’t act? Why not France?

There is a Dew and intelligentgovern-

ment to Paris that owes nothing to

tbe appeasement policies of its So-

cialist predecessor.

What about Washington? If it will

not lead, at least it would support a
European initiative. Washington says

Imbalance

Awaiting

Correction
By Gregory Q-rk

T OKYO—Asking Japan to rein

to its ballooning trade surplus-

es is like asking the sun to stop

rising. The surpluses are built to, for

a variety of reasons.

One is superior productivity. Past

Japanese protectionism combines

with a post-feudal work ethic (not

unlike what once existed to tbe

North European societies) and
heavy reinvestment of profits to give

Japan an unbeatable lead to most

manufacturing industries.

Collectivist instincts — the firm

must survive— are a further bonus.

Where the United States has three

major car makers, Japan, with a

much smaller market, has five ma-
jors and almost as many minors. The
European Community and the Unit-

ed States together have only five or

six major electrical and electronic

goods makers. Japan is saturated—
10 majors and even more minors.

This “overcompetinon,” or koto

kyoso, as it is called in Japan, leads to

the relentless push to expand over-

seas, matched by equally ruthless ac-

tion against rivals, Japanese or for-

eign, entering domestic markets.

The high savings level— a result of

relatively low dass-consciousness in

a society where tbe workplace is the

main basis for identity— is a Further

factor. It has the triple effect of re-

ducing imports, increasing export

pressure and providing cheap funds

to Japanese industry.

Superimposed on all this is tbe in-

efficient tax, bureaucratic and finan-

cial system, which prevents the mobi-

lizing of high savings and trade

surpluses for badly needed public

works— which would stimulate do-

mestic demand and increase imports.

Far down on the list comes the

perpetual Western, and now Clinton,

complaint that Japan's markets are

A 20percentyen
appreciation to, say,

80

to the dollarwould

solvea lot ofproblems.

closed. Sometimes they are closed

and sometimes they are remarkably

ion goods. Men have an equally fad-

dish preference for Scotcn whisky,
;

UJS. golf dubs and Canadian log

houses. Some of the barriers that do ^

exist could be overcome if Western-
'

ers tried harder to master the lan-

guage and culture: By one calcula-

tion. if all Japanese markets were
“dpen,”Japan's trade' surplus woKf**
drop by (0 percent. If all Western

manats were open, Japan’s trade sur-

plus would-tocrease by 15 percent.

That said. Japan's surpluses do
create an intolerable burden for the >

West. Happy talk about Japan recy-
,

ding the money from those surplus-
'

es. or using it (o fill the gap to

Western savings levels, is meaning-
less. So is the attempt to blame the

cumulative U.S. fiscal deficit. (Ja-
'*

pan’s is larger.) •

Japanesearguments that iheWesi '•

should not worry because hundreds '

of thousands of Westerners are em-
ployed distributing and selling Japa-

nese products are worse than mean-
j

ingless. The trade surpluses must be
’

reduced, and quickly. One way is for -

Japan to be forced to produce •;

abroad the goods that it now so

readily seeks to export. But that will

take lime. What is needed now is a

massive appredation of the yen.
*'

The Japanese ar^ue that in terms *

of purchasing parity the yen is al-

ready overvalued. They are partly *

right Present exchange rates may >

make bousing, hamburgers and hair- •

cuts to Japan much more expensive *

than in tire rest of tbe world. n

But that is Japan's fault Cultural

and historical factors have long
,

combined to create the gap between •

high productivity to manufacturing
ana abysmal productivity to the ser-

vice; food and construction sectors.

Toyota makes cars to Japan with
almost twice U.S. productivity, but
sells and rents cars in Japan with less t
than half U.S. productivity.

For decades, Japan has been happy
'

to enjoy the protectionist fruits of

this unbalance. Now it should be
'

forced to endure the pain. A 20 per- .

cent appreciation for the yen to, say,

80 to the dollar would solve a tot of i

problems. Japanese manufacturing
would suffer greatly. Some firms

might even have to face the collectiv-

ist unthinkable — go bankrupt or
amalgamate. But if that is a price that

Japan has to pay, so be to Tbe West- ; .

em economies have suffered enough- |
International Herald Tribune \

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: French Disavowal

PARIS— “Our vessels have forced,

in spite of our orders, tire bar of

Menam.” Sudt is the declaration of

the French Government concerning

the advance of the gunboats Incon-

stant and Comfcte, which slipped over
the bar at tire mouth of tire river on
July 13 and exchanged shots with the

Siamese. The Government is seeking

to diminish this incident’s impor-

tance tty throwing the responsibility

upon tire commanders of tire vessels.

The disavowal has caused a sensation

to French naval circles, to which it is

received with incredulity, for Admi-
ral Humman , who is to command of

tire naval forces in Siamese waters, is

notoriously a rigid diseipitoarian.

1918: Allieson Parade

PARIS—Yesterday was one of the

most glorious days in (he history of

France. On this Fourteenth of July,

France’s Independence Day, the army
of the civilized worid, which is fighting

tbe great battle for Liberty, was ac-
*

claimed by hundreds of thousands of
!

people as' it marched through the
‘

streets. Tbe day began with a review
1

by Presdent Pdnrart and M. Ge-
menceau of the troops of every Allied i

country, and scenes of indescribable
1

enthusiasm marked the triumphant [

march-past to tire strains of tire Na-
tional Anthems of each nation. In the

'

7
men it cheered, Paris saw tire coming
of the victory they are fighting for.

1943; Dark French Skies <

LONDON — [From our New York ;

edition:] Flying Fortresses and '

swarms of lesser American and Brit-
'>

ish planes darkened the French skies
today [July 14] with bombing attacks

'

on an aircraft factory and park at le t

Bourget Airport near Paris and four 1

other Goman installations. They »

shot down 51 German planes. 45 of

;

which fell to Fortress guns over Le I

Bourget and Viflacoublay, also -near
Paris, where aircraft repair and as- t

sembly plants were pounded. ;

JjPJJl tjf I ’
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opinion
When the Economy Holds
More ThreatThan Promise

By E. J. Dionne Jr.

\\7ASHINGTON—Hie Tokyo coo- logical revolutions, cannot simply be
nomtc summit amounted to a abolished. But for very large numbers of

group visit to the political intensive care people, the global economy is more
uffiL Among the leaders of the world's menace than promise for the foreseeable
nchest democracies. President Bd Gin- future. The new economy shatters the
ton was by far the most popular, a com- social and personal bargains that people
stent not on the love he has aroused thought they had with their companies,

r^amoag the American people but on the their communities, their governments,
ftr terrible mess politicians fmd themselves This sense of betrayal came through

in throughout the industrial world. clearly in a useful study of Ross Perot’s

The easiest explanation for the trou- voters released by the Democratic Lead-
hies facing the world's potnaans is that ership Council whOe Mr. Clinton was
we just don't make leaders like we used doing his star turn in Tokyo. The study,
to. Maybe that is how historians will look conducted by Stanley Greenberg, Mr.
at the matter, but it is generally bad Clinton’s poll-taker, found that Perot

policy tojudge contemporary leaders by supporters were not, as is commonly
the standards of past giants. For most of assumed, mainly worried about the defi~

his time as president, Hany Truman, so at. They woe concerned most of all

Eooized today, was seen as a bum. Who about the overall state of the economy
knows how BtQOmtoa or Ms new friends and its failure to reward “the middle

from Tokyo will look in 40 years? class* and “people who work bard for a
A more plausible explanation for the living.” They trust neither big business

troubles of incumbents focuses on the nor big government. They assume that

end of the Cold War. Like it or not. the politicians must be corrupt and govero-

Cold War endowed the world’s demo- meat incompetent, given the precarious

cralic politicians with a heroic purpose: circumstances of so many.
— Al From and Will Marshall, the Dem-

n , _ ocratic Leadership Council’s majordo-

Hargoins between people mas, used the study to argue for their

r-, ... , . .
r

group’s agenda, including a less expen-
'Ojia theircommunities, sive, less bureaucratic government and

/. j . the imperative that Mr. Clinton empha-
jumstmagovernments size “mainstream values" such as work,

have been shattered.

but the perceptions of governmental

hades and statesmen alike had a chance failure and moral crisis that Mr. From

of landing qq ihe right side of history “fi^ Mr. Marshall want Mi. Clinton to

and opposing the Soviet monolith, address are inextricably tied to the dis-

There u something to this, but most of notions created by the global economy,

the time, politicians rise and fall on the Two questions are paramount; Since

basis of bow the folks at home feeL no one government can suoceed in spur-

The real problem these politicians dog worid growth, how can govern-

face is that local and national politics coordinate their efforts to that

have now become irretrievably global end? And bow^ governments cooper-

because their economies are locked into ate to contain the disruptions created by

the global system. Every politician, and global economy » that the many

that includes Bill Clinton, has Jess and "bo nQW far that their standards of

less control over his or her domestic living will decline regain a measure of

economy. That is because the people economic security and the wherewithal

who run companies and invest money to find their footing under the new

have an expanding array of choices economic rules?

about where to move their plants and Supporters of a purely fiee-market

their dollars, Deutsche marks and yen. approach recoil at these questions, pre-

, It is thus harder than ever for national ferring to see the market gain the upper

A politicians to broker deals inside their hand on governments. This view is ulh-

• borders to spread the wealth around matdy shortsighted. Its easy in the ab-

Ihrough sncfr i insurance programs, na- street to hail capitalism s capacity for

tioaafwage policies or guaranteed bene- “creative destruction.” But those whose

fits like vacations, health care and pa- standards of living get creatively de-

rental leave; If a country is too generous strayed” will not sit by patiently while

to its work force, it can become less governments do nothing In the worst of

-competitive” and its plants and jobs circumstances, they will lose faith in

will bo elsewhere. The nightmare for both democracy and market economics,

potitiaans is that they are held responsi- Zener that democratic gpvtfnments fig-

ble for their national economies but ure out how to tame the global economy

have fewer ways of affecting the econo- in the interest of saving a and creating

ray’s direction. Responsibility without popular support for an open and expan-

power can be as corrupting as power sive world trading system. The Tokyo

without responsibility. summit was only a small step m tins

The global economy is not without its direction, but it was a start,

virtues and, as the product of techno- The Washington Post.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To Bring SemitesTogether

. Regarding “The Semitic PotentiaT

(
Letters, July 14) by Paul Kolkk:

I agree with Mr. KoDek that his vision

of a true partnership of all the Semitic

peoples of the world is Utopian.

Bui by coincidence 1 readhis remarks

while attending the colloquium of the

infmiarinnal (^Kindl of Christians and

Jews in Haifa, Israel This had as its

theme, “Sharing the Blessing of Abra-

ham in the Holy Land Today.”

The colloquium was attended by
jews, Christians and Muslims from

many lands, including Lebanon. It was a

great success, and a ray of light in an

area where the emphasis is so often on

hatred, rivalry and war.

I hope that people of all faiths will

join Mr. KoDek in his prayers for bring-

ing together all Semitic peoples.

SIR SIGMUND STERNBERG.
International Council

of Christians and Jews.

London.

Thnuiity Is Not Prudence

It is dear that the guiding principle in

Europe today is the short-term politicalEurope today is the short-term political

survival of small-minded governments

possessed of little courage. Bosnia, it is

true, was always a doubtful proposition

as a country. But if Munich taught noth-

ing else, it should have taught that pas-

sivity in the face of evil quickly creates

the need for painful activity in the face

of greater evil: that in Europe local con-

flicts have extended consequences.

We have learned nothing. What is

being created in Bosnia, and would less

embarrassingly have been created under

the Vance-Owen plan, is a ritualized

regional instability. Ihe original ten-

sions in the region run so deep and are

so complex and intractable that Germa-
ny's headlong recognition of Bosnia was

certain to Tan the embers of conflict. The
cynical hope that this would bum itself

out quickly, and with a minimum of

embarrassment, has been in vain. In-

stead. now. overlaid on historical antag-

onisms, are new horrors to fuel the con-

flicts of future generations.

An American administration, ob-

sessed with polls rather than principles,

led by a president ambiguous about mil-

itary service, has signaled its intention to

withdraw from the leadership respona-

bQities which his aation’s position re-

quires. If it is true that governments are

not what happens, that they are the

result of what happens in their societies

— then in that truth lies the deepest

worry about America today.

Timid statesmanship is not prudent

statesmanship; it is bad policy and, in

the long term, bad politics, too.

JOHN W. WOOD.
London.

The TruthAbout theBekaa

Regarding “Clinton Owes America the

Truth about Syria" (Opinion, June 16):

A. M. Rosenthal’s claim that 90 per-

cent of Lebanon's Bekaa Valley is given

over to drug cultivation, based on the

report or a U.S. House subcommittee, is

the kind of journalism that makes the

Middle East such a mystery lor West-

erners. 1 spent two weeks in Lebanon in

April looking for drugs in the Bekaa

Valley, as partof research for an apeom-

ingbook, and was never able to find any.

Surely drugs are grown there, but the

figure of 90 percent is insane.

MICHAEL BOND.
Fontainebleau, France.

Drugs have been cultivated in the

Bekaa Valley for generations, as any

traveler can easily see. I remember the

local parliamentary deputy proudly
claiming ownership of avast poppy field

when taking a visiting foreign dignitary

on a tour of his considerable holdings.

This was in the early '60s, long before

Syrian troops were stationed in the Be-

kaa Valley. The Lebanese government

did not then appear to be greatly per-

turbed by the lucrative drag industry.

From a report carried by a Saudi daily

newspaper I gather that Syrian and Leb-

anese forces again raided drug growers’

fields last month. Does Mr. Rosenthal

not find cause to claim credit?

OTTO SCHNJTTGER.
St Augustin, Germany.

TitforTat inthe Baltics

Regarding “Estonia Suspends Anti-

Russian Law” (June 28):

I found this front-page dispatch most

surprising in that it failed to mention

why Estonia's anti-Russian law was sus-

pended— Russia had cut off Estonia’s

gas supplies. It looks like Russia has a

good bit of control over its past subjects,

and that is worth noting.

PETER B. MARTIN.
Montcuq, France.

lation would outstrip food supplies.

Rather, it revolutionized human behav-

ior by making contraception acceptable,

so that we got sex without consequences.

But books like Paul Ehrlich's “Popu-

lation Bomb” in 1968. and the Gub of

Rone's 1972 study “The Limits of

Growth” keep Malthusianism alive.

Lester Brown of Washington's Worid-

MBANWHELE

watch Institute keeps dusting off his old

idea that the world's fanners have al-

ready pushed the limits on land, seeds,

irrigation and chemical inputs.

Toe Green Revolution, we keep bear-

ing, is losing momentum. And sometimes

it looks that way. with drought in Africa

and Europe, famine in Somalia, one crisis

after another in fndia, 17 or 18 civil wars

in Africa. Last year grain output fell by
about 60 percent in Zambia, Malawi ana
Zimbabwe. Farming failed in parts of the

former Soviet Union.

So are we running out of food? World
production did not increase at all in

1992. Yet the prospect in the coming
decade is cot of famine but of gluL

The biggest breakthrough on the hori-

zon is coming on Latin America’s vast

cerrado, the seemingly endless grassy

plains centered in Brazil. The cerrado

covers more than 200 million hectares

(500 million acres)— more than all the

cultivated land that feeds India's more
than 800 million people; Until 20 years

ago, this savannah had such acid soils it

was considered worthless for farming.

Lime could be applied, but if a week or

10 days went by without rain, roots died

and plants collapsed. Only in the last few

years have scientists been able to breed

new varieties of com, wheal and soy-

brans, highly tolerant to aluminum in

add soils, along with minimum ullage

techniques and arcugfaL-resistam crops.

Suddenly. 12 million hectares of cer-

rado are producing a fourth of Brazil’s

rice, corn and soybeans, a Fifth of its

coffee, and 15 percent of its beans.

This isjust the beginning. Scientists at

CfMMYT. ihe internationally funded

agricultural research center here, say

that, depending on world prices, the

availability of fertilizer and food de-

mand, plus investment in irrigation, the

cerrado could easily feed Brazil’s 152

million people.

More important, say environmental-

ists, farming the cerrado probably

means saving the Amazon basin and
what is left of its tropical rain forests.

The link between productive agricul-

ture and saving the environment is not

always easily understood. Ever since Ra-
chel Carson’s “Silent Spring," scientific

farming conjures up images of fertilizers

and pesticides poisoning ground water

and leaving cancer-causing residues.

In fact, it is not the world's poor peo- i-i

pies who use mast chemical fertilizer. The ^>

average farmer in Africa uses just 4 kilos *;
per hectare; that compares to 433 kilos in x->

Germany, 358 in Britain, 260 in Chins

and 93 rathe United States. jrf

Meanwhile, breakthroughs in sdentif- ^
ic fanning are coming in Oiina; India

recently invented hybrid cotton; and .,
fl

both Chinese and Indian scientists are
jj,,

racing to come up with hybrid wheat
But the cerrado’s potential dwarfs

'

even these advances. “It could be the
“

breadbasket of all South America,” says _

Sanjaya Rajaram, a CIMMYT wheat’"1

scientist, "with wheat as a main crop."

The best analogy is probably the rapid “*

settling of America's Great Plains, once
_

John Deere’s steel plow and Cyrus Me-
r}tl

Cormick’s reaper were invented in the

1830s. The comparable breakthrough in ‘s-

the cerrado’s case is not just machinery-^

but new techniques of disease- resistant

breeding, chemical soil treatment use of

organic matter and no-till fanning '3

The impact, when it comes to saving '*•

the environment, could be the same. In ~i

America, land was saved for recreation, uu

wildlife habitat and forestry because sci- uH

ence made farming so productive. For :!*,

example, in 1940 the United Slates pro- i./

duced 252 million tons of the 17 most

important food, feed and fiber crops. By

1980, on only 3 percent more land, it

produced 610 million tons.

Machinery and modern chemistry

and biology’have made this possible. If

Americans had been forced to produce

the 1980 harvest with 1940 farm technoi-

,

ogy, it would have required 177 million
l|:

more hectares of equal quality land.
, ^

Take another example. The United
l(
.

States of 1776 was entirely wooded. A
(

_*

squirrel could have started la a treelop in

Maine and crossed to the Gulf Coast, tree

to tree, without touching ground. This .

*

land, the most fertile in the country, was ^
cleared and farmed. But without the ,

steady application of science, the destine-
''

non of American forests, grasslands and

grazing lands to feed the nation's people y
would have been enormous. • ‘

It looks like this story will be repeated
'
J'

in South America. Dr. Rajaram, regarded ^
by many as the world's top wheat sden- 1

list, says that “if Brazil fully develops the o.

cerrado it won't have to touch the Ama- *: *

zon Basin." Thai is good news for all.

InternationaI Herald Tribune.

Letters intended for puNicaiion

should be addressed ~Letters to the

Editor”andcontain the writer’s signa-

ture, name and full address. Let-

ten should be briefand are subject to

editing We cannot he responsible for }'i

the return of imsolicued manuscripts.
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GENERAL NEWS

Swiss Seize Italian Fugitive in Scandals
Ccmpded br Our Staff Fran Dispatches

GENEVA— Giuseppe Garofano. a former

i . chairman of the Montedison chemicals group

« and a key figure sought in Italy’s investigation

into nationwide corruption, has been arrested

in Switzerland and may be extradited, officials

said here Wednesday.
A magistrate. Pierre Marquis, said Mr. Garo-

fano, who was also a pm executive at Ferruzzi

Finanzaria SpA. which holds a controlling

stake in the Montedison food and chemicals

group, was apprehended in Geneva.

“He was arrested last night,” Mr. Marquis

said in response to a telephone inquiry, adding

that he did not know the exact charges. “We are

waiting for the Swiss police's federal arrest

warrant,” he said.

The Italian authorities, who issued an arrest

warrant for Mr. Garofano in February, have

requested his extradition. Mr. Marquis said.

However, be added that the prosecutor's office

would have to talk first with Mr. Garofano and

his lawyers before deciding whether to comply.

Mr. Garofano was chairman of Montedison

L* until he resigned in January to become a con-

sultant for the group. He is'wanted by Italians

in connection with a donation of 250 million

lire 15158.000) to the Christian Democrats, the

largest party in the four-party governing coali-

tion.

Milan magistrates allege he used company
funds to make the payment. Mr. Garofano
admits he gave money to the Christian Demo-
crats. but he insists that it was a payment from
personal funds.

If Montedison funds were used for the pay-

ments; magistrates would have grounds to start

an investigation into false accounting.

Mr. Garofano, 48, has been a fugitive since
February. Italian dailies said last week that he
was secretly negotiating to return to Italy.

Montedison, which is in a crisis over the

Ferruzzi group’s 31 trillion tire debts, is waiting

for five Italian banks and two foreign banks to

assemble a restructuring plan.

A total of 151 members of the Italian parlia-

ment— 15.7 percent of the total— have been
warned that they are under investigation in the

corruption scandal ANSA, the news agency,
said Wednesday.

In an update on people implicated in the

ever-growing scandal, the agency said 38 woe
members of the3 ) 5-seai Senate and 113 were in

the 630-sea i Chamber of Deputies.

Accusations against them include contacts

with the Mafia, fraud, abuse of office, corrup-

tion, electoral violations and illegal financing of

political parties.

Broken down by parties, the top of the list

reads: Christian Democrats. 74; Socialists. 49;

Social Democrats. 9; Democratic Party of the

Left, 5, and Liberals. 4.

The rest come from a wide spread of smaller
parties, with one from the separatist Northern
League. The list includes four former prime
ministers.

About 600 businessmen and other leading

nonpolitical figures ore also under investiga-

tion.

Mario Raffaelli, an Italian official heading
European peace efforts in the Nagorno-Kara-
bakh conflict in Azerbaijan has been placed
under investigation m the scandal according to

ANSA.
He is a Socialist member of parliament.

(AFP. Reuters. API

New Bloc

Defended

By Walesa

The AssmvMiI Press

WARSAW — President Lech

Walesa defended his new “nonpar-

ty” bloc Wednesday as the best

way to keep former Communists

from coming to power in the com-

ing legislative elections.

Mr. Walesa, speaking at a news

conference, expressed annoyance

at negative press coverage of his

speech on state television Tuesday

night, in which he asked Poles to

support his new “Nonparty Bloc

for Reforms.”

Newspapers said on Wednesday

that Mr. Walesa was using his of-

fice to promote a new political par-

ty. Bui the president said that if he

stood apart from politics. Poland

would be headed for disaster in the

Sept. 19 elections.

“Today if we had elections with-

out my involvement, I know who
could win — Kwasniewski with

Miller as No. J.” said Mr. Walesa,

referring to leaders of the Social

Democracy of the Republic of Po-

land. the former Communist party.

He predicted that the united

peasants' Party, which was once

allied with the Communists, would

J finish second, followed by the pro-

\ change Democratic Union and the

center-right Confederation for an

Independai! Poland.

Forming a government with

those results would be almost im-

possible; Mr. Walesa said.

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

In Europe, They’re WorkingHard

Over the Issue ofaDay ofRest
Battle lines are bong drawn over Sunday store

openings in at least three European countries.
Lo=h la France, the Virgin Megastore, which is a big
“par- and highly profitable music retailer on the
«st Champs-Elysees in Paris, has been waging a guer-

toists riila war against a low that bans most Sunday work
com- not authorized by the local prefect When a new

prefect recently refused to renew Virgin’s one-year
nenrs special exemption, the store defiantly remained
ranee open from Saturday morning to midnight Sunday,
d his serving free coffee and croissants 10 early morning
“day customers.
Ics to Smafi-shop owners in the Marais district have
Bloc been fighting their own battle. After receiving

hundreds of Sunday citations, some have tried

“day bold ruses: When labor inspectors come by, ven-

is of* dors claim to be related to ihe shop owner, which
1 par- allows them to work; or shoe sellers pose as clients

i if he and suddenly start trying on shoes,

pkuid Two British groups may join forces in a bid to

in the defeat the liberalization of Sunday laws. The Keep
Sunday Special association, which has consider-

with- able support in the House of Commons, and Re-
r who toilers tor Shops Act Reform, which includes the
with big Marks & Spencer chain, want only small shops

alesa, and garden centers to open Sundays.'
Social And in Bavaria, Guholk groups are opposing a
)f Po- Sunday-opening movement; they say such a
party- change would break with 3.TO0 years of Judeo
'fitted Christian tradition.

would Around Europe
The number of American tourists rioting Europe

ld “e u expected to be up this year by 500,000, to 7.5
or m million, says the European Travel Commisaon.

.
Largely because of the relative strength of the

*?tn dollar. American visitors will pay 35 percent less in
u ,m~ Italian restaurants this year than last; and hotel

accommodations in Britain will cost 25 percent

less.

Finland hopes a rise in tourism can help improve

a steadily darkening economic scene. Finnish ex-

ports to the Soviet Union once accounted for 27
percent of the total; but sales to the Soviet succes-

sor republics are dismally low, accounting for only

3 percent Unemployment is now at 20 percent;

housing prices are tumbling; stores are going out
of business. Fewer and fewer Finns, reports Die
Zeit of Hamburg, can afford foreign travel, a new
car, or a restaurant visit “The situation is not just
dark." says a Labor Ministry official, “It is pitch

black.” But Finns seem to be keeping their cool.

There is no talk of soda! breakdown in the Finnish
welfare state, says Matti Klemola, editor of Helsin-

ki Sanomat And the country’s suicide rate, tradi-

tionally high, has not gone.up.

Long taboo in Norway, TV commercials are

becoming as unaroidaMe as the country’s coastal

rainfall. After years of debate, the government in

1990 licensed Norway’s first no-pay commercial
channel, TV2. Part of the aim was to help domestic

manufacturers maintain an edge against foreign-

product advertisers, whose messages, beamed in by
satellite, were increasingly invading Notwegian
airwaves. The law still forbids TV advertisers to

target children directly, and as a result TY2 has no
specifically childrens’ programming. Concern
about television's influence on children is perhaps
not surprising in a country where playgrounds are

found on nearly every corner and diaper-changing

rooms are common in banks.

Dracuia comes home (o Romania this weekend,

as the latest film version of Bram Stoker's novel

opens in Bucharest and 14 otherdues. Much to-do

is being made of the return of the world's most
famous vampire, loosely based on a 15th century

member or Transylvania’s landed gentry, Vlad

“Ihe Itnpaler” Tepes. The Stoker novel has been

reissued, a book of medieval Draoila legends has
been published, and a distillery, Transylvania Ltd*
now offers a “Dracula Spirit” vodka which, of
course, is blood red.

Brian Knowlton

WWF V\forid Wide Fund For Nature
(formerly World Wildlife Fund)

loienutionaJ Secretariat. UV6GUnd. SwrtzcrUnd.

Outside the industrialised west, no-one has

to be told to respect their elders. It’s simply the

way society is organised.

Which is why WWF - World Wide Fund for

Nature tries to work with older people in the

villages of .the rainforests. With WWF’s help,

they learn to teach the younger members of their

communities about conservation.

In Kafue Flats, Zambia, it's ChiefHamusonde

(93). Chief Bakary (78), is our man in Anjavimi

havanana, northern Madagascar.

This isn’t just expediency, it’s how
WWF believes conservation projects

should be run.

Before you teach someone, we

believe you have to learn from them.

We spend years visiting village

after village, talking to the people,

listening to them, living with

them, understanding how they

live. their lives.

Once they realise we’re on

their side, our elderly converts

promote conservation with a

zeal that belies their years.

“Uncle” Prom (68), another

of our Thai community leaders,

tells us that he frequently gets

scolded when he starts telling

people in the market that they

should leave the forests alone.

But he gets results.

Unde Prom and his fellow

villagers recently managed to

prevent a new logging conces-

sion, and set up a community

forest where tree felling is now
forbidden.

Not that we don’t believe

in catching them while they’re

young.

WWF also runs training

courses to help teachers incor-

porate conservation into the

curriculum.

HE’S JUST ABOUT
FOR OUR TEACHER TRA

20,000 primary teachers in Madagascar have

already taken part.

We commission educational factsheccs, book-

lets, posters and videos in over twenty different

languages. These arc distributed to schools and

colleges all over the world.

If you can help our work with a donation or 't1

a legacy please write to the membership officer at

che address opposite.

You only have to look around you to see that

the world still has an awful lot to learn about T
conservation.

OLD ENOUGH
INING PROGRAMME.

L>pJll l>U f
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or carried a gua
In the so-called “post-war”

period since 1945, at least.

20 million people have died in

over 100 conflicts. A further

60 million have been wounded,

imprisoned, separated from

their families and :
forced to flee

their homes or their countries.

In over 30 armed conflicts, this

humanmisery is happening now.

Yet the Genieva Conventions

— ratified by 164 states — lay

down clear rules that all victims

ofwar living under the darkness

of conflict must be respected.

They have the right,to protect

tion from mUrders^^tortoeVstar^

vation arid being taken hostage.

To focus attention on the

plight of millions of civilians

caught in the crossfire, the

International Red. Cross and

Red Crescent Movement is

launching a worldwide

campaign to ensure that they

get the protection and assist-

ance to which they are entitled

under international law.

No matter who. No matter

where. No matter when.

We call on governments and

combatants everywhere to re-

spect the rights ofall victimswho
get intheway ofsomebody’swar.

Help us to help them.
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fraq Acts to Save

IndustryFrom Raid
By Paul Lewis -

_ . J??*'
Yerit Tin̂ Sarnct .

BAGHDAD— la aotidpatioo
of renewed American^ad allied air
strikes, President Saddam Hasson
is Seeking lo protect strangle Iraqi
industries and key government in-
swuatwns by removing irreplace-
ablemachfwsy, recordsand equia-
ment and hiding fo in safe Dlaces.

.
« —cr- suu

Iraqis here.

"nib wholesale dismantling of
potential industrial and govern-
mental targets appears to have bie-

gua m earnest in June, the sources
say, before President Bill Clinton
ordered a cruise missile attack
against an Iraqi mtdhgence center
m Baghdad.

particularly in the miHiary-indns-
trial sector., with factories briag
stripped of whatever maddnety
can easily be removed and their
workers sent away indefinitely.

Offices in the tobofl{presidential

palaceherehaw also been evacuat-
ed. And in some cases, government
officials have been ordered to take
files totiustr homes for safdteeping.

Iraqis here say the foreign intern-
gence service headquarters that the
united Stales attacked on June 27,
with the loss of six civilian lives,

was one of the gpvernmnu. sites
that had already been evacuaied in
thebelief that u might be taigeted
again^as it had been during the

This effort lo protect Iraqi's,key.
industrial and governmental cen-
ters from another bombing attack
is being organized by President.
Hussein s son-in-law, Hussein Ka-
mel Hassan, who oversees the'

country’s military industries.

And it is talcing placejust as Iraq
finds itself at another standoff with
the United Nations Security Coun-
ci| over plans. Tor monitoring two
missile testing sites to ensure it

does not develop forbidden weap-
ons.

Rolf Ekeus, the bead of thespe-
rial commission overseeing the
elimination of Iraq’s weapons of
mass destruction, is expected in

-

Baghdad on Thursday Jor talks

with the Iraqis about thobr refusal

swvaDanoevideo cameras at these
sites or. seal equipment them to

- preveat jts use;

Under the
,
Security Council's

GulfWar cease-fire terms, Iraq fe
required to gjye up its weapons of
mass destruction and its industries

;ane to be subjected to long term
momtoringby the special commis-
sion to make sure that Mr. Saddain
does not try to rebuild such weap-

' ons.

- The Security Council has warned
Iraq that it faces “serious conse-
quences* if.il continues to prevent
the inspectors from carrying this

out. .....
Both Mr. Ctimoit and the U.S.

. secretary of state,. Warren M.
Gmstopheiy have hinted of possi-

ble new military action.

.. On Tuesday, Britain's United
Nations representative, Sr David
Hammy, who is this month's Secu-

rity Council president, loM Iraq it

was “playing with fire"
' According to a recent US can-
gresaonal study, Iraq has succeed-

ed in rebufltfii^ about 80 percent
qf its military industry which was

..

. heavily bombed during the Gulf
War. '

:

In a recent interview, the Iraqi
.' minister of industry and mineral
resources, Amcr Saadi asserted

- tirat 90 percent of civilian industry,
which was. also attacked during the.

war, was operational again, al-

though a shortage of raw materials

due to the trade embargo against
Iraq has left most factories working
at 10 to SO percent of capacity.

The assumption among diplo-

mats in Baghdad is that Iraq stiH

wants a negotiated settlement to

the dispute over monitoring of the

missile testing sites, particularly

since the Security Conned has

made it.dear that on til the dispute
is resolved, Baghdad can forget

about its request for a partial lifting

of the oil embargo so it can buy
more food and medicine.

But h is not clear whether this

will be possible since Iraq is effec-

tively challenging the special com-
mission’s right to carry out the'

long-tom monitoring of Iraq’s mil-

itary industries.

JAPAN; Campaigning on Fear
Continued from Page! "

he arrived for a speech in this

dostrial city, is ample. His warm-'
up act was the governor of the

prefecture, Reiji Suzuki, .who
talked about the party’s “bigprb-

.

jects, like th&finear motor car, the

Expo 2005,. and the Nagoya-Kobe
iu&rway” aB of wKA.iwKh'Tng
help from the LDP."

Few are better at raising the

sark»-Ufe-/oiBier i

crats. Mr. Miyazawa is branding all

erf the pbpositioe a$*$3>ai&fj^ciP

their puitical: partners, -ready to

t .*

follow the Spaa) Democratict*am
doctrine in ak ^Unprmdpled alli-

ance.” At a press conference just

before he greeted the local chapter

of liberal Democrats—mostly the
ckteriy, bossed intofill the haQ—
hedescribed theparty renegades as
“just like curry rice, without any
meat and vegetables." .

A bi$ white flower in his label

the pnme minister, 73, bowed
deeply to his audience, made only

pasang meadon of politicalchange

and the scandals that triggered the

election, and talked about jobs.

“Japan’s tradition of industrial

technology. and its high lewd of

training”:is what sets the country

apart, hie said.

“That kind of condition does not

exist outride erf Japan," be added.

Comparisons withother nations

are always an effective strategy in

Japan, because they reinforce the

country's ingrained sense of

uniqueness. Indeed, they suggest

that the Japanese— and by exten-

sion the liberal Democrats —
found a magic formula that some-

how eluded the outside world. -

tnan Mr. Watanabe. who despite a
severe illness that forced his resig-

nation as foreign minister, says he
is angling for one. last shot at the

‘ prime minister'sposL He suggested

ara.campmgn rally that Japan runs

the risk of. becoming just like the

United. States. * problem because

right now. “Japan's AIDS level is

LTjhilsa f^'hmmcetffejof the level in

fbe ILS."
r ^

.

'

• In die United States,-be .Said,

“marijuana is ^pld cverywbore, and

"there are lots of. drug patients."

Bui not eVerycHte is U.SL-bash-

ing, and certainly not Mr.
• Mtjiazaw* who is squeezing every

ounccof political advantage out of

last week’s trade accord withPresi-

deni Bill Clinton. For decades, the

liberalDemocrats have made their

nwne as thfr custodian of tbeaHi-
• ance witir the Urnted Stales. Mr.
Miyazawa iseager to pass the word
that he raved the relationship at a
sushi bar on Friday.

“Our negotiations were very,

very tough," he told his supporters.

After days of bickering between
UJS. and Jmian'ese offiaals over a

framework for a trade accord, Mr.
Miyazawa said he had decided that

the. moment had arrived “when the
• top generals had to meet"

“That's, when I suggested taking

.. Clinton out for sushi* he added.

Mr. Miyazawa never said wheth-

er it was the -eel or the tuna bdly
- that softened up ibe president, and
skipped over the fact that officials

on both sides said no negotiating

had taken place at the sushi bar.

fc-rtunj' n-v

PROMISED LAND— Several of about 250 Yemenite Jews who have come secretly to Israel

over the past year, sitting Wednesday in front of an immigration office in Rebovot. Only 900

Jews remain in Yemen. Almost all the Jews of Yemen, about 45,000, came to Israel in the 1950s.

OMERTA: Silence Golden No More at Mafia Tables

Continued from Page I

vale repasts he prepared for the hierarchies of the

Gambino and Colombo families.

This lah, the author will serve up “The Mafia
Cookbook.'

1

It is a collection of what he says are the

favorite staples of his former dining companions. Mr.
lannuzzi. who was given the nickname Joe Dogs
because of his penchant for greyhound racing, pre-

sents 37 recipes: Monkfish Marindli to celebrate a
successful burglary; Pasta Fagioli and Veal Osso Buco
to welcome a new soldier; Mandarin Pork Roast to

honor an acting boss, and Orecchietri with Peas, and
Prosciutto in honor of a double murder.

“Mafia Handbook" is by Douglas LeVien Jr., a

New York Police undercover agent and Juliet Papa, a

reporter. They provide a guide to the Cosa Nostra's

preferred restaurants and recipes, such as Scampi a la

Tommy Russo, named for a detective who used the

dish (o. infiltrate the mob, and Penne Tommaso Bus-

cetui. a pasta delicacy in recognition of a major
turncoat

Cholesterol consciousness apparently is not on the

mob's menu. Many of Mr. Ionnuzzi's offerings seem
like killers. Shrimp Scampi Gambino Style rails for

three-quarters of a pound of barter and an egg yolk.

Fish en Papillote in Bechamel Sauce requires five

tablespoons of butter and three cups of milk.

For mobsters recognition at restaurants is a vital

status symbol. Many Mafia climbers open restaurants

ormuscle their way into established ones to obtain the

trappings of dignity and influence.

A restaurant can also provide the cover of a legiti-

mate income to deter snoopy tax investigators and
cozy comers are always available for ritdowns.

Mr. LeVien and Mr. lannuzzi capitalized on this

over-consumption. In their undercover lives, while

wearing concealed bugs, they frequently obtained in-

criminating evidence at restaurants.

The restaurant peril is an occupational hazard that

has long been ignored by even the wiliest of bosses.

Dine they must despite the list of casualties. Joey'

Gallo was gunned down in 1972 celebrating his birth-

day at UmbertosOam House in Little Italy. Carmine
Gulame. the dreaded Bonnano family boss, was assas-

sinated in 1979 dining alfresco at Joe and Maty’s

Restaurant in Bushwick. And in 1985. Paul Castellano

was ambushed at the entrance to Sparks Steak House
on East 46th Street.

For reporters who cover organized crime, reconnoi-

tering the dining spins of New York's Cosa Nostra
families is a necessity. The landscape ranges over all

boroughs: the Plaza Pizza in New Dorp, Staten Island:

Amiri's in the Belmont section of the Bronx; Russo’s

in Howard Beach. Queens; Abbracciamento on the

Pier in Camcsie. and Criatnbone's, near the Criminal
Court building in tower Manhattan, a lunchtime re-

treat Tor Mafiosi as well as judges and prosecutors.

The bond hetween New York's traditional mobsters

and restaurants was illuminated by the slaying of

Galante in 1979. At the time, members and associates

of the Bonanno and Gambino families delighted in the

veal roliatini and chicken cacciatore at the Lanza's

Restaurant on Fust Avenue near 10th Street. Services

for Galante were conducted at a funeral home a few

steps from Lanza's and the mortician was none other

than the resiauranfs mailre d*.

Here was a restaurateur who served Galante in life

and death.

TREATY: Thatcher Callfor Referendum is Defeated

Continued from Page I

treaty's constitutionality is pend-

Bolh the government and the re-

bels led by Lady Thatcher had

spent the last several days scouring

tiie estates of the land for the cham-
ber’s "backwoodsmen," those

peers, most of them Conservatives

by party affiliation or inclination,

who a Ltrod parliamentary sessions

only infrequently.

The peers, some clutching canes,

others dozing off, listened as a suc-

cession of their colleagues in-

veighed for and against the treaty.

But it was Lady Thatcher they had
come to hear, and after months of

campaigning against the treaty al-

most exclusively behind closed

doors, she showed that her old

combativeness had not ebbed with

her hold on power.

Acknowledging that she had
supported the Single European Act
of 1986, the precursor to the Maas-
tricht treaty that set up the Europe-

an single market, she raid she

Japan Quake Toll Is at 102,

Rescuers Seek 160 Missing ^4

By Andrew Pollack
.Vm York Tiitus Sermv

HAKODATE. Japan — As res-

cue workers and survivors dug
through the rubble of coastal com-
munities devastated by Japan's

strongest earthquake in' 25 years.

Japanese authorities said Wednes-
day that 102 people had died and
that more than 160 people were still

missing, many of them victims of

lowering waves and raging fires.

The worst damage, and more
than half of the confirmed deaths,

occurred on Okushiri. a small is-

land of fishermen and vacationers

in the Sea of Japan off the south-

western coast of Hokkaido.

Television images of the island's

tow-lying village showed scenes of

utter devastation, with houses and
Buddhist temples splintered in the

mud. boats thrown far inland, and
roofs of some houses floating out to

sea.

Estimates of injured vary widely,

from 73 to 190. Since the earth-

quake and tidal wave on Monday
night, many residents have been

picking through the rubble looking

for the bodies of relatives under the

smoldering ruins.

Police authorities said they be-

lieved some of the victims were
swept into the ocean by tsunami
that were 3 meters to 9 meters (10

feet to 30 feet) high.

The Yoyoso Hotel, located be-

low a hillside, W3S demolished in a

landslide: Elsewhere on the island,

which has a population of fewer

than 5,000. waves and fires de-

stroyed hundreds of homes.

"We can't seeany traceof houses

here," a television news reporter

said as his camera panned the deso-

lation in Aonae district, on the

southern tip of Okushiri.

The quake registered 7.8 on the

Richter scale. Its epicenter was 80

kilometers (50 miles) west of Hok-

kaido. 50 kilometers beneath the

Sea of Japan.

It was followed minutes after-

ward by huge waves that Hung
boats onto the shore and washed

houses out to sea. Fires, thought to

be caused by gas explosions, raged

unchecked through southern Oku-
shiri.

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa

flew to Okushiri by helicopter on

Wednesday and promised that the

government would make efforts to

reopen the harbor quickly so that

material for rebuilding houses

could be brought in.

The armed forces flew in more

than 300 troops to conduct rescue

operations ana to distribute emer-

gency rood, water and medical sup-

plies.

Homeless people on Okushiri

took refuge in a school and com-
munity center. Badly injured peo-

ple were taken by helicopter to hos-

pilals in Hakodate or Sapporo. *
Hokkaido's largest city. 1

* -

Japan's meteorological agency _>?

issued a warning for tsunamis

about five minutes after the quake,

but it was loo late for residents of

Okushiri and coastal towns on

Hokkaido.

Experts estimated the height of

the waves at J to 9 meters, reople

ran for higher ground as fast os

they could.

"As I was running 1 could see the

houses coming to me." one young

man on Okushiri Island said in an r

interview with NHK. a radio and
—

television network. “Th«> were mm

flowing on the tsunami." ^
The waves capsized or damaged .

hundreds of boats on the Sea of w
Japan coast, as far south as central V
Japan. There were also repons of '
boats being damaged or destroyed

in South Korea ana in Russia's Far P*

East. The Russian news agency fit- v
terfax reported that three people a

were missing at the port of Rud-

nava Frisian, about 250 kilometers ^
northeast of Vladivostok. f*

Outside Okushiri, most damage
\

>

and casualties occurred in towns on f”
the southwestern coast of Hokkai- £*<

do. There, craters opened in some V
roads and swallowed cars and
trucks. At least 17 roads were dam- Tr-=

aged, the police said. Thousands of j

'

people were without electricity. ^

NICARAGUA: The Guerrillas Show They're Alive

Continued from Page 1

present or Tonner immigration offi-

cials of fraudulently issuing the

passports found in New York.

No connection has emerged pub-
licly between these passports and
the underground vault operation

but authorities reportedly prom-
ised to investigate. Senior govern-

ment officials declined requests for

interviews on the matter.

Whether or not more connec-

tions are found, the consequences

of the blast in El Salvador and
Nicaragua have been serious.

In El Salvador, it has threatened

to derail the United Nations-medi-

ated peace process because it

showed at least one faction of the

umbrella Farabundo Mart! Na-
tional Liberation Front failed to

desu-oy their weapons aspromised.
in Nicaragua, it has raised new

questions about the Sandinisia par-

ty's past ties to terrorist organiza-

tions and possible ongoing finks. It

has also renewed doubts that Presi-

dent Violeia Barrios de Chamorro
has any real control over her coun-

try's army or intelligence opera-

tions.

Evidence fills 45 bulging manila
folders in the tiny chambers of

Judge Martha Quezada of the Fifth

Criminal Court, who is investigat-

ing the case.'

Last week she let reporters re-

view the documents. She said there

were 310 passports, many blank,

from 21 countries.

There were scores of -other false

identification papers, blank per-

mits from the Sandinista govern-

ment to carry weapons and immi-
gration stamps from various
countries.

With the documents were reams
of detailed studies of companies
and more than 100 wealthy families

in Brazil. Mexico. Ecuador and
other Latin American nations who
were potential kidnap victims, not-

ing personal habits, family and po-

litical ties, net worth, surveillance

techniques and potential ransoms.

Most erf thedocuments appear to

dale from the period 1986-90. while

the Sandinisias were governing

But there are papers from the Span-

ish Basque separatist group ETA
from earlier this year, and docu-
ments of the Salvadoran ex-guerril-

las from May 1993.

Few familiar with the case be-

lieve such an operation could have
been set up without at least the

Sandinisia Front acting as a willing

host.

Following the triumph of their

revolution in 1979, the Sandinistas

developed, with the help of Soviet

Bloc and Cuban advisers, the most
sophisticated intelligence opera-

tion in Central America. •

Asa legacy of the Sandinista era,

Nicaragua is the only Latin Ameri-

can country besides Cuba to host -

Libyan. Iranian and Palestine Lib-tr

eration Organization legations. vT
All ties to irregular groups sup-H.

posedly were cut when Mrs. Cha-rt-

moTTC. a favorite or the United &
States, defeated the Sandinisias irft-'

the 1990 presidential ejections. Butv
investigators and diplomats sajte

that because she left the Sandini$j|*
;

las in charge of the military, police

and intelligence operations, the.it

Sandinisias have been able ntf?

maintain most of their old network id

According to court documentsat,

the operator of the repair shopn.

Miguel Lartos Moreno, was ii^

Basque who obtained NicaraguarJe

citizenship from the Sandinisias in

1982 based on a falsified Ecuador-rs

an diplomatic passport. ks

He vanished after the blast. Olh0
er bits have emerged to intrigue
diplomats looking at the case, in*-

cluding eyewitness accounts lha&s

Mr. Barge, a hard-line Sandinisia it -

was one of the first to arrive at tin*®'

scene— in his pajamas— after o£j -

the blasts, even though he holds next

.

government position. to

The chief military spokesman1?
Lieutenant Colonel Ricardo Whee2?
lock, former head of the Sandinisu
military intelligence, said th^‘
charge was "slanderous." and saic^

that if the army wanted to hide tWB'
origin of missiles, it could simph*-
not have lumed them over.

How Suspect Sheikh Made It to U.S.

viewed her support for that mea-
sure as a "fundamental" error.

“We got our fingers burned," she

said. "Don't now go back to that

same fire with a much bigger treaty

with many more powers and get

both your arms and perhaps your
head burned as welL"

She added. "We should surren-

der no more unless the people wish

iL It is the people's turn to speak. H
is their powers of which we are the

custodians."— RICHARD W. STEVENSON

By Douglas Jehl
,\Vh York Times Sen-ice

WASHINGTON — In an odd twist to a bizarre

tale. U.S. officials reported that the diplomat at the

U.S. Embassy in KJtanount who signed Sheikh Omar
Abdel Rahman's request to enter the United States

was an officer of the Central Intelligence Agency.

But officials said he did not act in his capacity as a

ClA officer. Rather, he was acting as a consular

official, a role be bad been assigned at the embassy.

The episode allowed Sheikh Abdel Rahman to travel

for the first time to the United States, where his

followers now include central suspects in the World

Trade Center bombing and a second bomb conspiracy

case uncovered last month.

.An investigation by the State Department and the

CIA has found that the action was an innocent blun-

der. the officials said. They said the CIA officer

approved the visa application after bring assured

incorrectly by a Sudanese employee that the Egyptian

cleric's name was not on a watch list qf undesirables.

It was a coincidence, the officials said, that the CIA
officer had been assigned to serve as a consular offi-

cial. They said a classified State Department repoi l-

said that no indication had been found that the deci 4’

sion to grant the visa was pan of an inteiligenc .

operation. *
The disclosure of the CIA officer's role, which wa^

first reported by Newsweek, helps to explain some r*£
the secrecy that has surrounded the government invest,

ligation into how Sheikh Abdel Rahman was able 1 *£

enter the country in 1990. The CLA refuses to discus1

?^
its operations abroad.

11th Suspect b Charged in N.Y. Cases r®-

An 11 th man. Ibrahim A. Elgabrowny, was indicted
on Wednesday in the alleged plot to blow up th^j
United Nations and other New York facilities. Rei^i
ten reported from New York. gj

Mr. Elgabrowny had previously been indicted o 5

f*j

charges of obstruction of justice and possession c*n
false passports in connection with the investigation
into the Feb. 26 bombing of the World Trade Center^
The authorities had previously said he was a suspect i^f;

the case but had not formally charged him with diret®!
involvement in the bombing.
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Exercise Helps Protect

Bones, but Not Alone
By Jane £. Brody
iVfH York Times Service
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EW YORK — Concerns about frag-

ile bones have joined worries about

being overweight and at risk for heart

disease in prompting millions of

women near or past menopause to start exercis-

ing. Having heard that exercise can help main-

tain and even increase tone mass, they are

walking, running, swimming, cycling and even

lifting weights to ward ofr the fractures caused

hv osteoporosis.

But many exercise enthusiasts are not getting

the benefits they think they are, recent studies

indicate. Not all kinds of exercise are equally

Beneficial to tone strength and some types may
dn little good. And exercise is but one of three

crucial factors in maintaining healthy tones.

The other two, an adequate intake of calcium

throughout life and. for women at or past meno-

pause. estrogen replacement therapy, comple-

ment the effects of exercise and may even be

essential to its potential bone-building benefits.

Dr. Morris Noteloviiz. an osteoporosis spe-

cialist in Gainesville. Florida, warns that wom-
en who think (hey need not worry about calci-

um or estrogen because they exercise regularly

could be mistaken.

Osteoporosis is a debilitating and sometimes

fatal disorder of fragile bones. In the United

States, it causes l J million bone fractures a year

at an annual cost of 510 billion. The size of tbe

problem is expected to grow as people continue

to live longer and as baby boomers who grew up
on voft drinks instead of milk pass the big 5-0.

After the age of 35 women lose bone mass at a

rate of i percent 3 year, a rate that doubles or

quadruples after menopause. In the decade after

menopause, women typically lose 5 to 10 percent

of the hone-sustaining minerals in their spines

alone.

As a result, according to the National Osteo-

porosis Foundation, one-third of American

women over 65 suffer spinal fractures and IS

percent break their hips because of osteoporosis.

For men, significant bone loss usually starts

W to 20 years later than in women. Men have

denser bones (o begin with, and the predomi-

nant kind of tone that men lose is less crucial to

overall bone strength.

But men. too. are affected by osteoporosis; a

quarter of hip fractures occur in men. And
among men who reach their 80s. one in six will

break a hip.

As with many other things in life; ifyou do not

use bones, you lose them. Using bones means
working the muscles that support them against a

resistant force like gravity. Bone is built up in

response to stress and breaks down almost as

soon as the stress dissipates. Thus, astronauts

outside the tug of gravity and people bedridden

by illness or disability lose bone very’ rapidly.

Many studies have indicated that exercise

can heip to maintain and even increase tbe

density of bones.

For example, a study at the University of

California in San Francisco found that men in

their 20s who combined weight training with

aerobic exercise for an average of six tours a

week for at feast two years tod denser spinal

bones than men who did only weight training or

wily aerobics. In turn, all those groups had

denser bones than a comparable group of sed-

entary men.

Bone is a "fluid" tissue, constantly being

broken down and reformed. To favor buildup

over breakdown, the muscles attached to the

bones must be contracted and strengthened.

This produces piezoelectricity, a force that re-

sults m bone deposition at the stress points.

L/olcss tones are repeatedly subjected to

stress, the breakdown process outruns tbe

buildup and bones gradually become porous

and weak. Activities like weight lifting that

involve high loads and high stresses (and conse-

quent muscle strengthening are more effective

at building tone than activities that involve

many repetitive cycles, like running, walking or

swimming.

Strength training hie lifting weights or work-

ing out on resistance machines has recently

emerged as one of the best ways to strengthen

tones in the spine and elsewhere, even in the

elderly. Alternative activities indude using a

rowing machine or an exercise cyde with in-

crease resistance on the flywheel.

The benefits of exercise to bone seem to be

specific to the activity. Thus, runners and cy-

clists tend to have denser bones than sedentary

people in their legs and hips, but not in their

arms or spines. Tennis players have denser

tones in their playing aim than in ihe arm that

merely tosses serves. Swimmers who do a vigor-

ous crawl would have denser bones in their

arms and shoulders than in their legs.

To strengthen bones bodywide, a variety of

activities should be pursued that use different

muscles against resistance, forexample, cycling

and swimming.

ragman
mineral calcium.

LTHOUGH exercise is the only way
known to increase bone mass after a

person's 20y it cannot work without

the proper support. This means tak-

frotn food and
not. through supplements: 1.000 milligrams a

day before menopause and 1,500 milligrams

after.

Nor can exercise alone increase bone mass

enough to offset the losses that result from

estrogen depletion at menopause. Thus, experts

in osteoporosis often recommend estrogen re-

placement therapy for all posi-menopausal

women who can use it safely.

Furthermore, they recommend adopting

bone-building living habits during the teenage

and young-adult years to establish a larger

“retirement fund” of bone.

Ideas for a Bone-Building Workout
Aerobic exercise Bke running may rielp increase bone mass in the tegs, but

won’t necessarily help bones elsewhere (in the arras, forexample) rarfeas done

with hand weights. Here are some exercises that target the spine and upper
.

body, and can help increase bone density bodywkle.
.

MUSCLE-STRENGTHENING: FOR SPINE AND HIPS

isometric abdominal contraction

Strengthens abdominal muscles,

which protect the back against

strain.

Lie on back, press lower back

against floor, bend knees to 90
degrees. Tuck chin to chest

and contract abdominal

muscles. Hold position for 10

seconds.

Back extension

Strengthen* ba^k, buttocks and
hamstrings. . ;

,
'

Beginon all fours.' Vtfthbadc flat,

8ftone teg so heel is feverfrith

buttocks. Gontractbuttockdarid

.thigh; hold tor lO seconds. When
you feel balanced, lift opposite

.
;

amt stmuftaneot^y
wfth straight leg..'

WEIGHT-LOADING: FOR ARMS ANDUPPER BODY

Compressive loading: silting push-ups

Seated in a chair with your

feet on the floor, grasp edge
of chair seat Straighten

arms to raise yourself an
inch off the chair (do not

lock elbows); hold your

weight on your hands
for to seconds. Slowly

bend elbows to lower

yourself.

Tensile loading:
i barhang

Hang from a bar

. for 10 seconds.

note Avoid this

exercise if you
havea wrist,

efbowor
shoulder injuty.

RESISTANCE: FOR SHOULDERS AND BACK

These exercises use a resistance stretch band, a strip of stretchy material

about a yard long, to counteract rounding of shoulders and back.

External rotation

Grasp band with both hands;

keep elbows pressed against

waist. Stowty open forearms

outward.

Horizontal abduction

Grasp band wifo amts stretched out

in front, aboutchest height Stowty

openams to theslder fib not lock

efoows.

Adapted from Uopemene Journal

By Natalie Angier
h'ew York Tones Service,

EW YORK -rA novel.type of diet

dnig has entered the fmai stretch of

dimcal -testing .in the United' States

and Eiuope, and, as mightbe expect-

ed with any new strategy on tbe weight-control

front, Tumors about its prowess have beat

greatly exaggerated,

The tow medication, called enterby its

chemical name, tetrabydrolipsiatin. or by its

generic name, orUsiai, woks in what seems to

be the sweetest- posable fashion, Retiring the

absorption of much of tto fee’ that has)

the Intestines before thebody's annoyingly el

deni storage system has achance to claim ii as

its own.

“When you block absorption of EaL that Fat

ha, tocm* out to thestooUjoaend up w,th

fattier, bulkier and slightly

stools.*’ said Dr. Xavier fVSimyay director of

the division of endocrinology and nutrition

Sl lukc's-Rooseveh Hospital Center in New

York. -

The drug is being tested at 100 study sites in

the United States and in Europe, and about

4 000obese patients**
ejected to pamc^ate

hi the trials worldwide, the early reals have

been brief, so the curieriL and final, round of

testing is designed to see bow patients fare

when they take the drag for up to two years.

The National institutes of Health estimates

that about 34 naDion Americans are obese and

that another 34 utillioa border on bang so. Fat

people are at increased risk fora host of roab-

In so doing,- the drug can- help eliminate

3 to 15 percent of the day’s caloricabout 10

intake with relative ease, scat of allowing diet-

ers to eat tbor cake and not have it, top.

But physicians familiar with orlistat want
that while tbe drug could prove moderately.

useful for the truly obese, it isby no means a

panacea, and that it will work onlyin conjunc-

tion with those dreary changes in eating and
exercise habits that nutritionists have., been
harping on Tor years.

“This is not going to be some scat .of-magic

toilet."said Dr. Michael HantHtoacf the Duke
University School of Medicine. “You're not

going to be Me to sit down at the table and
push away six hours later expectihg not to gain

weight."

Above all, doctors said, orlistat is not meant
for tbeworried slimwhowish toshed apinch of

flesh for a college reunion,' “This drag is de-

signed for thosewho are clinically obese, that is,

20 percent or more above their ideal weight,”

said Dr. Jonathan B. Hauptmaxu director of

therapeutic research at Hoffraan-LaRoche Inc.

in Nutley, New Jersey, thecompany thai makes
orlistat “These are tbe people who are at in-

creased risk of medical complications because

of that extra weighL For the person whowishes

to lose 10 pounds for a son'sweddmg, there are

easierways to do that than togo to a doctorand
go on a drug like this."

The drug does not increase weight less by .

huge fltnnnnte; initial cClMOal trials indicate

that, at most, it will double the pounds lost.

Usually, it will not help even that much.
In one 12-week study, for example, -obese

patients who were placed on a moderate diet,

which riimipfltati 500 calories, and who were

The aew medicatioD, still

being tested, works by

blocking the body ’s

absorption of fat. .

cal ailments, including diabetes, heart disease,

high blood pressure and cancer, not to mention

the tremaadous stigma they bear in a society

obsessed - with fitness and the appearance oS

setf-dtedplme. • •

Obese people who attempt to diet have an

extremely high failure rare* which exceeds the

relapse rate' for those who quit smoking or

drinking. An increasing number of physicians

are beginning to ascribe the dimer’s difoptlties

.to factorsbeyonda person's control, particular-

ly genetic predisposition:

“Body weight is really recalcitrant,” said Dr.

Jules Hffsch, an obesity researcher at Rockefel-

ler University in New York. “In a_ biochemical

and evolutionary sense, it's well wired in there,

andthe drive.to make up Tost fatisvery strong."

given thedrag three times a day lost an average

Solos}, comparedof nine pounds (about four

with the four and a half pounds lost on average

by those on the moderatediet alone. And while

the drag does not seem to pose any serious

Manydoctors have also come to view obesity

as a chronic and recurring disease, one in need

of. medical intervention, beyond, the classic

Ibree-mnrale lecture about losing weight “Phy-

sicians have traditionally looked at this as a
matter erf

l
Pull yourself op fay your own boot-

straps, go on a din and start exercising,’" Dr.

Hamilton said. “Wefl, you have to do these

things for diabetes and hypertension as well,

but nobody is suggesting you shouldn't also

take drags for these conditions."

He No. Yoct Tano

medical risks, its modus operandi can result in

unpleasant ride effects like greasier waste and
increased gastrointestinal activity, leading to

occasional flatulence and diarrhea.

With that new acceptance in mind, some
doctors have begun placing,patients on long-

tenn, iowdoses of drags like pbemerarine and
'fenfluramine, mfld stimulants that suppress ap-

petite and seem particularly useful in keeping

lost weight off.
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Once more, as in the days of cycling legends
like Eddy Merckx and Bernard Hinault, the world
cycling scene is dominated by an overwhelming
favorite: Spain's Miguel indurain. In Champion.
Samuel Abt guides you through the Tour de France
and paints the picture of the sport's leaders.

Mixed Reviews forAutism Treatments
By Daniel Goleman

JVnr York Times Service

EW YORK — Scientific de-

bates about ways of treating au-

tism, one of the most disabling

and perplexing of mental disor-

ders, are fanning both hope and skepti-

cism.

On the one hand, hundreds and perhaps

thousands of parents and families are exul-

tant chat they seem to have found an

almost magjcal means, called “facilitated

communication." to break through the

walls that separate those with autism from

the world around there On the other,

many professionals and scientists, evaluat-

ing the approach with scientific tests, are

likening it to a Ouija board, contending

that those who use it are unwittingly put-

ting words into the mouths of the autistic

people they believe they are helping ex-

press themselves.

And with much less fanfare, recent stud-

ies suggest that two other treatments, oce a
drag commonly used to treat obsesstve-

compuisive disorders, tbe other an inten-

sive program of behavior therapy, may
offer more reliable, if kss spectacular, re-

sults.

Autism, tbe first signs of which emerge

in a child's preschool years, is marked by

an indifference to other people, repeating

words over and over or other problems in

speaking, bizarre movements like hand
flapping or rocking back and forth, and
fixation on specific objects or drily rou-

tines. People with autism vary widely in

intelligence, with some being mentally re-

tarded and others measuring above aver-

age on standard intelligence tests. While

somecan speak dearly, many othersdo not

speak ai all

There is no sure cure, though a few

autistic children— perhaps 1 or 2 percent

at best— recover from most symptoms by
adulthood. An Australian woman, Donna
Williams, wrote about her recovery in

“Nobody Nowhere" which was a best sell-

er earlier this year.

Osa- tbe years therehavebeen a seriesof
treatments for autism tcuted as break-

throughs which, after more objective in-

spection, have proven disappointing. Still,

recent findings suggest some hope for at

least small gains.

A report in Tbe Archives of General

Psychiatry showed that doanpramine, a
medication effective in treating obsessre-

compultive disorder, reduced orstopped a
range of symptoms in three-quartm of 24
autistic children tested. The improvements

were seen most strongly in symptoms that

resemble compulsions, tike hand flapping.

But in many children tbe medication also

improved their ability to makeeye contact

and begin interactions, reduced hyperac-

tivity and stopped temper tantrums that

had led children to bite or hit themselves.

“An indirect benefit may be tint thfe,

helps kids communicate because they are-

.

las anxious, frustrated and preoccupied

with repetitive -movements that can con-

.

«ime hoars of their day." said Dr. diaries

T. Gordon, a researcher at the Child Psy-

chiatry Brandi of the National Institute of

Mental Health who led tbe study.

Dr. Gordon said that dompranrine

might be most useful with autistic people

who suffer from particular symptoms:
compultions Bke tbe ritualistic liningup of

objects or elaborate habits like walking a

fixed number of steps backward and for-

ward when going through doors, endlessly

repeating certain movements like twirling,

injuring themselves when frustrated and
beingeasily overwhelmed by new settings.

But Dr. Gordon cautioned that tbe fifind-

ings were preliminaryand that tbe medica-

tion may not work m all cases.

HERE has also been quiet pro-

with intensive behaviorT therapy in treating autism. A
team of psychologists beaded by

Dr. lvar Loraas at the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angdes reported, in the April

issueofTbeJournal ofMental Retardation

on tbe progress of 19 children with autism

who at age 2 or 3 had received at least 40
hours a week of behavioral treatment de-

signed to encourage normal behavior.

By age 11, most of those who received

the treatment were doing far better than

get autirifcdnkJrfii tntaL_
preschoolers and give ffcari rottod^&e-l

dock teachingoflangu(^.andsoda! sfcfflri
'

improvtX"
0

^^^.Gina^Ttwi, director

of research at theNew England Cemer for

. Autism in Southboro. Massachusetts. -•

“Families with autistic chflchen are onn
roller coaster." said Dz: Howard G.Stone;. -

director of the Communication Enhance-

ment Center at Children’s Hospital in Bos-

ton. affiliated with. Harvard MedicaL

School “They get bad news when tfieff

child is young, then grow hopeful as new
tilings come along, which then are de-

.

bunked. Now rheyYe poised at die toptf.

the Six Flags ride."

What has raisedhopesto these heights is

a burst of enthusiasm about stifl another

treatment, facilitated conununicatian,' hr
which a helper bolds or braces the hand,

wrist orann of an autisticperson who uses

rare finger to typewords oa a keyboard

—

a task that, at least initially, would be
impossible unaided In theory, thehdpen v

are supposed to “fade back" their control

over the person’s movements, eventually

leaving them free to type messageson them
own. .

But now a controversy has erupted, as

carefullycontrolled tests serin toshow that

ttocomntunkatKmaxnesfrom the bdper,-

cw facilitator, ruber than the autistic per-
'

son.

Supports
* BtackHolo

‘ - LONDONfRenta)—Astrooonrera on
Thmsddy riefaflaT dfew evidence printing

totiieerifeoqeof ablack brie. Writing in

ihejountal Nature. Waller Jaffe of Leiden

Unwarily in tile Netherlands and U. S.

^^w*accretW^didc, ^w^Smtists
hove theorized aurounds-a black bole.

“Using thejjfcnetaiy camera bn the Hub-
ble Space Telescope, we have discovered

an unexpectedlylarge disk of cool dnst and
gas surrounding a bright unresolved nucle-

us, in the active, galaxy NGC4261," tbe

aitide sad. “Clearly visible in tbecentcr of
the image ... is a sharply defined ab-

sortung disk that blocks light from the stars

behind ft."

More Data for Tropics
As Hotbed of Evolution

WASHINGTON (WF)—Why, evolu-

tionary biologists have long asked each

other, is life so much mote exuberant and
diverse in the tropics? David Jabkwski, a

Univenstiy of Chicago expenon evoitUKra"

aiy theory, reporting in the July 8 Nature,

offers the first quantitative erideoce. ad-

much mere evolution in the- tropics that

perhaps75 percent of life’s majoranatoim-
cal diversification originated there.

BOOKS
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AMERICAN APARTHEID:
Segregation and the Mak-
ing of the Underclass

By Douglas S. Massey and San -

cyA. Denton. 292 pages. S29.Q5.

Harvard University Press.

Reviewed by
Andrew Billingsley

M ANY studies of poverty have

fallen short by treatmg the

poor as though they were separate

and distinct from the rest of us. and
as though poveny and nonpovem
were permanent conditions. Bm

when IBM joins the parade by an-
nouncing the abolition of thou-
sands ofjobs thisyear on top of the
thousands it eliminated last year, it

is a loud wake-up call dgnnling th.n

economic insecurity has crane to
the middle dass in the 1990s.just as
it had come co tbe working class

some 20 vears before.

ing into the middle dass, lbs Unit-

ed States’s leaderswill take note, [f

they da they will be enormously

informed and enlightened by a
reading of Douglas S. Massey and
Nancy A. Demon's book.

discrimination by both individuals

and voluntary associations and
public policies have aB ensured tbe

persistence of racial segregation

and have, moreover, been missing
from the analysis.

This development, plus the ten-

dency of the national leaders to

look for scapegoats instead of poli-

cy solutions, has devastated the
black working dass and has been
primarily responsible for black

Tandy instability. Perhaps bow
that economic instability is reach-

Massey and Demon argue that

persistent poverty among blacks in

America's inner cities has been

largely misdiagnosed by20 yearsof
studies. Poverty among the under-

class has been attributed to its

members’ attitudes tod behavior

and to conditions such as techno-

logical change and economic stag-

nation. Massey and Denton write,

however, that racial prejudice and

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscoti

O NE of the participants in the

final of the Reisinger Knock-
out Teams early last month. Mrs.
Jacqui MirchelL won plaudits for

an episode in an earlier round os
which she sat West. South at one
point bad realized, with honor that

he had inadvertently placed a

“pass’* card on the table and that

West had done the same. “I don't

want to win like this," said Mrs.

Mitchell. “Let's redeal the board."

She and her partner. Peter Pardia.

nevertheless won the match.

On the diagramed deal from an-

other tournament, silting W<*y.

with a different partner. Parei-a

again faced confused opponents.

North-South had a partnership

agreement that North had forgot

and South remembered. They
therefore landed m three notrump

instead of tire obvious four spades
which was thd and made by Patel-

la's teammates in the repiav. When
the bidding ended, South immedi-
ately explained that his response to

oce heart showed game strength

with 4- 1-4-4 distribution.

North now knew, loo tale, that

he should have bid four spades and
Patella had a useful due for the

lead Instead of leading (he routine

heart king, which would have given
South chances to make his con-
tract, he led the heart five, which
was devastating.

It did occur to South to play

dummy’s heart ten, but he played
low. a play that was due to gain
with several other layouts. East
won with the eight and relumed the
jthL South held up his ace for an-
other round and then led a spade to
the queen.

Partita look six tricks and bad

gained 1 1 imps for his team. He
would no doubt have won tbe

Opening lead prize - if there hod

been one.

NORTH
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The authors are clear in their

focus cm racial and spatial segrega-

tion and on the origin of such racist

practices. “This extreme racial iso-

lation did not just happen; it was
manufactured by whites through a
series of self-coastioos actions and

purposeful institutional arrange-

ments that continue today,“ they

write.

Masseyand Denton, on tbe basis

of extensive, highly focused and

painstaking research, have arrived

3t tbe same conclusion expressed in

almost the same terms as the 1968

Keraer Commission report, winch

informed a Sill unbelieving nation

that “white society is deeply impli-

cated in the gberia White institu-

tions created it, white institutions

maintain it. and white society con-

dones it."

work,.schooling and marriage and
that stresses attitudes and beha-

viors that are antithetical and often

hostile to success in the larger econ-
omy.’*

Id thisregard, the authors seek to
refute the theory of a “culture of
poverty" among African Ameri-
cans. % substituting instead their

own argument for a “culture of
segregation," they seem to bold
that it is not because blades are

that causes it, it most be said that

the Masscy-Denton. arguments
against segregation (white com-
mendable on other counts) are not

q^testrong,ei»u^h.fo overthrown

the causes of black disadvan-
tage are multiple — and indude
unemployment and tectooiogicaJ

change—and thatmost aregpn®-
aled from the larger society.

harmful to themselves and society,

but because theyare segregated.
Burh b difficult to see bow that

provides touch improvement in our

Nor do the authors tell os

enough about how Hacks, w®tts

and others can organize to help

overturn:
r ^

understanding of either poverty or
of black behavior. It may wdl be.

WEST
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CKQJ952
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*0 2982
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« J10982
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The authors go to oonsderable

length to show (hat racial segrega-

tion in bousing has not always been

as rigid as today. “The era oT iitfe-

grated living and widespread inter-

racial contact was rapidly effaced

m American dries alter 1900 be-

causeof two developments: the in-

dustrialization Of America and the

concorratitfll movement of blades
-

from farms todries.” ,

as others- have argued, that tbe

harmful behavior alto above
grown nor so much out of the cul-

ture-of the people—whether they
are poor or segregated,,or both.—
asout of tbe structure of die society

that makes titera poor and that seg-

regates them. .

.

And finaDy, white one docs not
wish to say anything good about
segregation, or about the racism

OveraJL however, the case ibey
hake against residential racial seg-

regation is cogent ancT craopcUing.
One hopes that the book will 'be

-read, not orfly by biter scholars
arid poBcy analysts, but

"
' ’

spectrum of dtocos and
leaders of the nation.

abroad
all the

'• Andrew fii/6'ngsiey, the author of
"ClimbingJacobV Ladder. The En-
during Legary of African American
Famittes,

1
' wrote thisfar The Wash-

ington Poo.

. Neititer sUc was vulnerable. 77ie

addvg:
North East Sooth West
1 C Pass 3 NX Pass

Pass

West led (he heart live.

But the authorsgo further. They

point out the linkage, between-rw?'

tsm. theinner city and persistent

r amongAfricanAmericans; -

,
jation created the structural

Boons lor the emergence of an
oppositional culture dial devalues

V, H AT THEY RE READING

• Ctoto Be Beoedetti, pnaide&l
and chief executive officer of OG-
retti. is rating "La Qua MegS
Spiria" (House of the Spirits) to
bate! Alterin'

.

* -- * 1

: “IfS-a woodcrfoL, hnagtnary sto-

ry that nevertheless grasps rite es-
-

sence of Be in the,way I fed it

,

myselfc tirtscneO.d tbeJand, the
poor. Pedro Terzo Gracia s impov
ma DCTSGoaHtV. Alba’s nwnKsir «mgpersonahty.AIba’s greenbair.*
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Synergy between partners,

drawing on the huge potential of

Siemens AG for performance capacity

far beyond the reach of Siemens Nixdorf on its own, and work-

ing with clients to plan and develop the final product: integrated

solutions, from central servers in administration to process

control computers in the factory - solutions which can only be

provided by Siemens Nixdorf working with Siemens AG's plant,

transport and automation technology divisions and public and

private networks. From "Computer Integrated Railroading -the

computer-supported control and supervision of rail movements

atthe Munich North shunting yards -to the integration of diverse

computer and database systems for a more efficient construction

and redevelopment strategy at Horsham - planned by Siemens

and carried out by Siemens Nixdorf.The achievements of "Synergy

at work" worldwide translate into benefits forclients in every sec-

tor, from BMW to national energy suppliers such as MEW Kuwait.

See this new issue of IT World News for more details.

tt ft*

Example of synergy in telephone billing

*9&

f>

To ensu re first-class serviceto its customers,

the Telephone Organisation of Thailand
-

(TOT) has decided to utilize "Synergy at work",

by combining the Siemens Digital Public

Switching System EWSDwith a SIN IX®com-

puter with RISC-architecture.from the

Siemens Nixdorf Group.The company has

installed Siemens'.EWSD digital switching

system which puts through several million

phone calls everyday, as well as recording

charging units/Synergy atwork" then provi-

des instant telephone billing at the com-

pany's branches,-through direct connection

of Siemens Nixdorfhigh-speed
SINIX cojn-

puterstotheEWSD,anda linktothe account

printer at TOTbranches. Via the.EWSD /

system, the computer is immediately infor-

med of the duration of a publictelephone

call made by aTOT client It calculatesthe

units and charges, and prints out the

count inThai script The advantage for the

client is that it is no longer necessary to -

waitfor the clerk on dutyto read the charge

meter, look inthe rate list and calculatethe

charge. Instead, the entire transaction ope-

rates in synergy between the EWSD sys-

tem andthe SINIX computer-from tariff

determination rightthrough to hot billing
*

printout The clientthen onlyhas to go to - ^

the counter and pay, and retains the hot

billing printoutasa receipt.

UNIX' nan
intoUSA anilotheicmnwwa

Example of synergy in power supply

Kuwait: From high voltage network

to data network"Synergy at work"

covers the lot.
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The Kuwait Ministry of Electricity and Water

(MEW) is investing 130 million DM to bring

itself right up to date in terms of monitoring

and controlling the power station operation

together with the 300/132 kV high voltage

network.The aim is to create an integrated

mains supply technology within 36 months,

thereby making the power supply more

reliableandmoreefficientSiemens is provid-

ing the mains technology - using SINAUT

Spectrum. Combined with this is Siemens

Nixdorfs latest computer technology -

workstations with SINCAL SINIX software,

and PCs for office automation, as well as

intelligent expert systems fortroubleshoot-

ing in the event of system failures. SINCAL

provides comprehensive network planning,

calculation and analysis - data from the

power stations and substations is transmit-

ted, processed by the computer system and

displayed on screen as compressed graph-

ical information. Using this information,

the power station operation can be perfect-

ly coordinated and the electric
:ty network

economically operated -through optimal

load distribution. As well as updating the

mains technology, MEW'S communications

transmission network in Kuwait will also

be upgraded and modified.
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Example of synergy in city administration .

Munich: Digital networks for closer links

with the community.
3!“SS*

Siemens and Siemens Nixdorf are bringing tToTandfaciltetestheorganisationofrneet-

Munich's City Administration into the hi-tech ThemsahwOlbe P
The rate atwhich enquines are han-

age, using an integrated data and telecom- 10 400
Ad- died and tasks processed is markedly m-

munications solution. An ISDN digital tele- m
:

ho

f
e

ffices jn many cases creased. Slow postal and internal delivenes

phone networkwill also provide the means mi
^

stratl
°

preservation or- are“our,with correspondence
being sent

for rapid handling ofdocuments and infor- in buildings p"d

J
P

blework_ |SDN by electronic mail via ISDN. This savestime
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to BS2000 mainframes. All PCs will run the The system also takes care
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Example of synergy in
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Example of synergy in pharmaceutics

Ulm: "ICCS" Merckle-ratiopharm s new success formula
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When you're dealing with the synergy be-

tween data communications and telecom-

munications, "Synergy atwork is the best

prescription. This was the line of reasoning

followed by the German pharmaceutical
^

company Merckle-ratiopharmwhen^£*F

it commissioned Siemens and
jp

Siemens Nixdorf. The company g?;-

wanted a completely new net-
||j|

work infrastructure to optimise Bp
the flow ofmanagement, pro*

duction and logistics information.
'^

Siemens Nixdorf did the groundwork _
- as main contractorand systems integra-

|g
tor.The company installed a high-perfor-

mance H90 host running under the BS2000

operating system and linked to morethan _ .—

300 workstations. Added to this is the ;
• _ .y

.
... . /• ,

; v ;
;

-•

partner- with modules ranging from finan- into the data network,
SiemensAG inched

cial accounting to material control. The first a comprehensive networkThe
Intsgra.ed

iotnt project with Siemenswas warehouse
Communications Cablmg System (ICCS,

control. For this operation, Siemens' MOLAX
whichoperatesoveropeninduSty andKan-

mnriular stores management system was
dard interfaces, integrating aval

^^T?NI*dorfSINIXop8n lationsandreducingcablequanhtytoamin,

"? me mmniiters Intearated with R/2,
mum.Theresuitisthatallthefirmsfactories

MOLAX qives Merckle-ratiopharm rapid can easily communicate with seen other,

mnris distribution and control forthe 30,000
computertoromputerortelephone.ocom-

puter. All via a single communications port.

With 33 new parcel post centresthroughout

Germany, Deutsche Bundespost has adap-

ted a forward-looking concept forfreight

movement parcel delivery within 24 hours

is to become the standard. The Automation

Division of SiemensAG is the main contrap-
-

torfor all the operational management tech-

nology at the parrel post centres, lindpra .

\2 billionDM high-tech package,Sierhens

AG will provide the sorting and distribution

systems aruithaautomationtechndpg%«t-

ling on Siemens Nixdorfforcomputer tech-

nology.The extent ofthis pr^ectcan beseen

atthefirst parrel.post centre atHagen-fley.

'

A SiemensNixdorfMX300 coding hostcom-

puter with specially developed software
-

and connected PC reding workstations is

used to ensure correct distribution ofthe

parcels. Each parcel is marked with a^barcode

bearing alltheinformationon itsdestination

and route, Abarcode readerpcmnecteitoa

SiemensSIMATIC control system reads
,

the barcodes and manages the sorting and

distributionrdfthis^parceis via conveyor

belts, tip-trays arid chutes, untilthey leave

the parcel post centre. This is donewith

such precision thatup to 250,000 parrels per

day arrive atthe right point^destination,

forforwarding to delivery areas* delivery

bases, or to another parcel post centre.

The smooth running ofthe operation ismoni-

tored by a fully-integrated reportirigsystem

on aSiemens NbcdorfMX 300 computer.The

computer coirects anddisplays operational

andfauftd^fromalltheconnected systems,

cakrulating and monitoring system avail- =

' abilitylevels.Alltheparcel post rentres are

scheduledforcompletidh by31 December

1994, creating a nationwide logisticssystem

whichwill reducethenumberofhandling

stagesperpackagefrom^uptb nineatpresent

to onlytwo. Later atracking andtraerng

systemwiHbe infroduced tb provide a com-

prehensive.parret follow-up service.
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Example of synergy in public administration
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the Council’s planning

department. SICADwas

implemented bn a mainframe as well as

on four UNIX* and three PC workstations.:

Arourid70GOrdnance Survey roapsferthe , .

- Horsham regionwere fed into thesystem.

A further30Qsefe of maps on statutory buil-

ding restriction building records were also

added.SICAD will soon also be accessible

on an existing property, geographical and

historical databank, and Via a registration

system.With this databank, Horsham's coun-

cil personnel can respond quickly and in

detail to enquiries on building approvals, for

examplewhenthey deal vrithenyironmental,

legal or historical enquiries'. Forth?s,SICAD

data will be retrieved via networked compu-

ters and assembled in the appropriate
.

formatThe information isthen transmitted

back and forth between the appropriate

departments -without the needto struggle

through a jungle ofpapersartd maps, or

having to spend hours searching through

archive material. According to Martin

Pearson, Horsham's Chief Executive Officer

and prime initiator ofthe IT project"With

Siemens NixdorTs geb:Infprmationsystemr

we have access to a huge volume pf ipforr

mationof benefit to aH sectors ofthe com-

munity." "
.
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Example of synergy in telecommunications

Vienna: Austrian Post opts for the direct line between

Siemens and Siemens Nixdorf.

Digitaltelephone operation from Siemens

-

service, management and maintenance

from Siemens Nixdorf: for the Austrian Post

OfficeandTelegraphAdministration (OPTV)

this isthe ideal combination to bring a new

level of efficiency into telecommunications.

The OES-E digital telephone network for

most of Austria has been controlled by

Siemens'EWSDsystem since 1 985,Siemens

Nixdorfnow brings'extra performance to its

operational management. BS2000 compu-

ters with theTED subscriber and customer

care database, and an extra processorfor

operationand maintenance oftheEWSD sys-

tem, are the heart of the newly establish-

ed, multi-functional operations offices. Con-

nected to that are the workplaces and the

telecommunications installations at the

operations offices, Siemens EWSD systems

in the exchanges, plus data connections

tothe OPTVcomputer centre.The synergy

effect is demonstrated by employees in

the operations offices being ableto receive

notification of faults in the telephone net-

work via the Siemens Nixdorf and Siemens

system connection,and to process them di-

rectly.The line operation, for example, can

be checked from the BS2000 computer at

the touch of a few keys. All thetelephone sub-

scribers can be managed via the data base.

If, forexample, a new connection is reque-

sted, the telephone number connection de-

tails are entered on the data base by the

operator. The BS2000 computerthen com-

mands the EWSD system to make the line

available. Charging detailsfrom the EWSD
system are transferred to theBS2000 com-

puter once a day and then conveyed in their

processed form to the OPTV computer cen-

ter for invoicing. As well as achieving new

levels of cost effectiveness in network opera-

tion, OPTV, working with Siemens and

Siemens Nixdorf, is setting new standards

of technology for telecommunications in

Europe.

Example ofsynergy in the automobile industry

Munich: "Synergy at work”running in top gear atBMW
Customer Service.

Ever safer, ever more efficient, ever closer

to perfection- butas sophisticated as to-

day's automobile technology may be, its

maintenance is placing ever greater de-

mands on mechanics andtheirequipment

For example, for accurate diagnosis of

faultswithinthe complex controlsystems

of BMWs, the standard workshop equip-

ment has been inadequate to the task. So

the Bavarian car manufacturer has ordered

"Synergy atwork” combining Siemens'

latest automation systems and Siemens

Nixdorf's information technologyfor servic-

ingthe latest automobiletechnology.TESTER,

the diagnostics system from Siemens, im-

mediately pinpoints problem areas on the

vehicle. TIS, Siemens Nixdorf's technical

information system, provides efficient back-

upformaintenance and service. As an elec-

tronicworkshop manual using CD-ROM,TIS

notonly reducesthe flood of paperto a mini-

mum; it also provides BMW service techni-

cians with all the information they need -

from detailson the righttool for a particula r

job to a complete guide to repairs and in-

stallation. Both systems are combined in a

comprehensive dealer information pack-

age with otherSiemens Nixdorfcomponents,

such as the electronic parts catalogue and

business managementprogramsfor proces-

sing orders and forjobplanning."Synergy at

work'is running in top gear at BMW, provi-

ding a highly organised and efficient custo-

mer service.
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Example of synergy in police operations

Vienna: Better informed and faster

on the spot, using Pfeil2000.
monitors ad communications facilities as

In traffic accidents, break-ins and robberies, well as reports of accidents and break-ins.

every second counts, and police operations Pfeil2000 knows straight away where an

must be perfectly planned. A technical fault emergency call hascomefrom orwhere an

terns, the Federal Ministry ofthe Interior tional planning: street

ordered "Synergy atwork" for the Vienna ing plans will be displayed in a flash. All

police force - to establish an Integrated available resources will then be precisely

operations control system. The hardware located and depicted in three-dimensional

Der
Pao
D

Or©
or
"bu

and network technology for this system

comes from Siemens Nixdorf, and the appli-

cation comes from Siemens equipment

technology. The result is Pfeil2000. The cor-

nerstone of this solution is the Siemens

WixdorfC50-Servers, which are networked

with PCs at the operations control head-

quarters-giving a client-server linkwhich

form via an integrated system of coordin-

ates. Pfeil2000 also records all telegraphic

data - so later on the operation can be recon-

structed, right down to the smallest detail.

The client-server architecture of Pfeil2000

additionally guarantees maximum system

availability: ifonecomputer fails, anothercan

immediately take over.

rurmer opera-

maps and build-

ivflri in a flash. All

Example of synergy in power supply

Maria Enzersdorf:

plugs in to "Synergy ait work''.
tn i * r**|.

. Asi major regional electridty supplier,the

Lower Austria Energy Authority (EVN) must

organize power distribution with maximum

economic efficiency and reliability. This is

why EVN is now calling on the services of

Siemens Nixdorf, as well as SiemensAG. -

Siemens Nixdorf's SICAD geographical in-"

formation system will be used to manage

the operation controlled at regional network

centres bythe SOSYNAUT Siemens soft-

ware package (in the 100 kV network) and the

Siemens SINAUTSpectrum EDPsystem (in

the 20 kV network). These supply powerto

670,000 standard charge clients and 3000 .

special users.The first step has been instal-

lation of detailed monitor displays for com;

puters at regional network centres, replacing

the previous, oversimplified picture ofdie

supply area. Majorchanges -for instance, to

switching configurations - involved a labo-

of ptearoijnd a->

chart lYowSlGADhelpsio update thecur-

rent status, digitise the information and read

it into the regional networkcentre system.

EVN is pfannirigio integrate SICAD and the

regional n^workcenfre computers even

more dosely.Thesynergy wiIMje in changes

to switching configurations, forexample,

being implemented directly in the SICAD

system* andthen being passed on automa-

ticallyto the computers at regional network

centres. The data exchange between the

twosystems will also enable network calcu-

lations to be performed inthe SICAD sys-

tem, and provide all the information requi-

red for economically efficientand reliable

network operation -from load distribution

and forecasting preventive maintenance,'

right through to power consumption and

fault statistics.

Example of synergy in traffic engineering

Munich: Management system signals

the way ahead for Munich North shunting yards.

Siemens and Siemens Nixdorf are looking

to put German railways on the right track

into the next millenium, with the introduc-

tion at Munich North shunting yards ofwhat

this forward-looking company eventually

plans to implement over the entire rail net-

work: "Computer Integrated Railroading"

or the control and monitoring of rail traffic

with up-to-the-minute computertechnology.

As part of the IS '90 transport control sys-

tem, Siemens Nixdorf has assembled a

powerful management system consisting

of two H60 processing computers running

bn the BS2000 operating system, network-

ed workplace servers and portable mini-

computers for mobile data acquisition in

dialogue mode by radio. Linked with two

H60 computers in the Deutsche Bundes-

bahn computing centre in Frankfurt, these

form a powerful systems configuration

for rapid and reliable cargo dispatch and

freight monitoring of travelling and station-

ary rolling stock. Which train is arriving

from where, atwhat timeand with which wag-

ons? When the train arrives, which wagons

need to be put together to form new trains?

Thanks to the latest computer technology

from Siemens Nixdorf, railway dispatchers

have immediate access to this information.

All other aspects are managed by “Synergy

at work" For completion of shunting ope-

rations, information is sent to the Siemens

MSR32 process control system, which

works with an electronic interlocking unit

to control and monitor the remote radio-con-

trolled hump locomotive, clasp retarder,

propelling system, signals and points.Trains

are dismantled and reformed completely

automatically. The automated system oper-

ating in Munich is setting the trend for the

rest ofGermany-and Europe. In-house oper-

ations are optimised, shunting operations

are controlled effectively, and every link in

the logistics information chain from consign-

or to consignee is covered by continuous

monitoring. This means that better use can

be made of rail transport capacity, moving

German railways one step closer to the

goal of "Computer Integrated Railroading"

nationwide.

Fbr further information, pleasecontact

Siemens NixdorfInformationssysteme AG
UK 41, Otto-Hahn-RingS, D-81739 Munchen
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Sap Japan

Surplus

Will Linger
By David E Sanger
Ww Tim* Times Savior

TOKYO—Five da*; after Pres-

ident Bill Ginton and Prime Minis-

ter Kiichi Miyazawa announced a

broad framework for trade talks,

Japan’s top trade official said the

United States should not expect bis

country's trade surpluses to go
down in the next two years.

Sozaburo Oicamalsu said Thurs-

day that while the agreement calls

for a highly significant decrease in

Japan’s surpluses over the medium
term, the sluggishness of the Japa-

nese ectjrxnny will keep imports few

for quite some time. He said medi-
um term meant around five years.

“My personal view is that in the

craning two years the imbalance

mil not decrease much," said Mr.
Okamalsu, vice minister of the

Ministty of International Trade
and Industry, the highest career ap-

r*
itee in the ministry and usually

most influential policy voice.

“Frankly, in this calendar year the

imbalance will grow.”
- He appeared to be interpret the

.vague framework mute literally,

- noting that despite the U-S. insis-

tence that an understanding exists

about bow to define the term

“highly significant,” the Japanese

(fid not believe they were commit-
ted to specific cuts.

“1 don't believe that the present

level of imbalance is normal, so we
should take comprehensive mea-

sures to correct izr Mr. Okamatsn

said. “But the U.S. says that means
it should go down to 2 percent of

our GNP, and there is no agree-

ment on that at alL There is no
numerical target."

Following the agreement Satur-

day, several U.S. officials used die

2 percent of gross national product

figure, suggesting that it was part of

an informal understanding.

Executives count on

their value to their

companies to

Homosexuals Find Rise

In „Workplace 3^
:%Vaml£rogpr

i’
:

. fJe^ YorkTUaer&ernce

N EW YORK ^ Fof seven years, Bruce Pfrommer, an
advertising executive in Colorado Springs. Colorado, hid

his homosexuality from colleagues."! imagined^the

worst-case scenario of someone wanting to fire me,” he

said of the project,of coming out of the closet, “andl thought: I

can’t sacrifice everything I’ve done.” But last
.
November, when

Colorado adopted Amendment 2to ban lavra that protect the civil

rights of homosexuals, Mr. Pfrommer said be felt compelled to act.

He joined a local homosexual
rights group and literally over-

night was named its spokesman.

The next day. he told the pres-

ident of the advertising agency

that he was a homosexual ana
would be a leader in the fight to.

overturn Amendment 2. She as-

sured him -that his job' was se-

cure, then told him her own se-

cm: SDie had voted for the initiative. *T think she stfll supports itT
he said, “but she also supports me."- •

Mr. Fftxxmner isoneso? a growing number of executives who have

found that their work environments have evolved enough for them to

openly dedans homosexuality withoutjeopardizing their positions.

In part, their- high-level jobs often protect them. Said Mr.

Pfrommer. “I wasn’t taking into account my worth as an employee

and that coming out wouldn’t driinge that” . . .

George Doomany, a managing director at Bankers Trust in New
York, agreed: “I’m confident ofmy abilities and that people respect

my abilities. That might give me the confidence to be more open,

whereas Fm not sure mat someone in a clerical catodly would have

that confidence. Ratber than an executive being a Jhnitmg thing, it’s

an opportunity.”

Homosexual workers appear to be finding tolerance in the

workplace, but only asmall fraction of the those in upper manage-

ment are thought to be public about their orientation. Gay execu-

tives have traditionally been reluctant to acknowledge their sexual-

ity for fear rt would derail tbeir careers.

Among prominent business,people, David. Geffen, chairman of

the record and film companiesthat bear his name, is one of the few

openly gay executives, having revealed his homosexuality last year.

“The higher up you go, the deqrar the closets gel," said Ed Mickens,

the editor of Workinglt Out,- a New Yorfc-b^sed newsletter about

hcanosexuahjob issues.
. .

- - . ... .

Nonetheless. many gay executives are going public, largely, urey

- . r SeeOPEN^PiigelS

OldRood to New Markets
Trade With Russia Brings Back Barter

ByLawrenceMalkin
International HenUTrime

NEWYORK—You arc the marketing director

of Crosstech Communications and are trying to

sdl a phone system to the Republic of Woltenska,

which broke free from the Soviet mbit is 1990.

WoHeuska wants to revive its newly privatized

petrochemical industry, but it lades the foreign

currency to bring it up to Weston standards.

Naturally the winning bid must pass muster

with the Communications Ministry, which wants

to build up WoUcBsta's dectronics industry in the

capital city of Segooia. But it must also be ap-

proved by the Development Ministry, which warns

to build up the petrochemical industry,

Crosstech is about to propose manufacturing

some of ibe components for the phone system in

Segonia, when the marketing director of Brace

Hectrooks. its principal competitor, is spotted in

the bar of the Metropole Hold, deep in conversa-

tion with the vice president for operations of

TransCdumbia Gas, a Canadian petrochemical

company already doing business in WoDenska.

This scene “gives you an idea of whal it is like to

do business in Russia now” said Frank Horwitz,

who uses itin a workshop he organize for business

executives and students and at seminars run by

government ministries and companies in Portugal.

South Africa, Scotland and Canada.

Mr. Horwia'is one of several hundred East-

West trade specialists now operating out of Vien-

na, Hamburg, London and New York.

“I don't know what the central bank's regula-

tions are now in Moscow because they change so

fast, tot 1 can always find someonewho does,” Mr.

Horwitz said. “It mil take the Russians a genera-

tion to leant how to do it our way, but meanwhile,

titis is how you make money.”

Mr. Horwitz is a couniertrader who started off

selling General Electric Co.’s high-technology

products loThird World countries chronicalN

ly named Um-Sourcc Global Corp-

Its four-person office in New York's Greenwich
Village can be expanded to two dozen part-timers

with Rolodexes in Cyrillic letters whenever a diem
comes in with a deal like Wollenska’s.

This old-fashioned kind of trading makes econo-

mists unhappy, as their elegant models work better

with money than with barter commodities such as

rough diamonds, uncut timber, nonferrous metals

or crude ofl. Few are more distressed than Jeffrey

Sadis, the Harvard professor who advises Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsins government in Moscow. He

points out that there is a foreign-exchange market

for rubles and that their value is listed regularly in

tins newspaper and others, making them a convert-

ible currency— at least in theory.

But he does concede that tax evasion, export

licenses and other remnants of the old regime help

produce a “locus of corruption that gives rise to a
lot of screwy deals."

Last month, a cash shortage forced the Russian
government itself to resort to barter. Its Luxem-
bourg bank accounts frozen by a court decision

f
It will take the Russians a

generation to learn how to do

it our way, hut meanwhile,

this is how yon make money/
Frank Horvitz, an Easi-West trade

specialist.

favoring a Swiss concern. Compagnie Noga d'lm-
ponation & d'Exponation, the Russian central

bank said it was ready to pledge strategic and other

minerals as collateral for its debts.

Even the largest multinational concerns admit
privately that they have to barter to do business in

Russia because: as James Searing, the partner

specializing in Russia for the accounting firm of

Ernst &. Young, says, “Right non- and for the

foreseeable future it's a resource game there."

The objective is to build up the business in

Russia and think about repatriating profits later.

After a slow start, according to East European
Investment Magazine published in New York,
American investment in the region led that of all

other countries last year, and 78 deals worth $3.2

billion, or two-thirds ofthe US. total, weredone in

Russia, presumably because American companies
are comfortable operating in markets of continen-

tal size.

PepsiCo, already well-known for its ability to

turn us East European soft-drink profits into Rus-

sian vodka for export or Romanian furniture for

its American Pizza Hut chain, recently used its

rubles to buy decommissioned Soviet submarines

and sell them for scrap in the WesL McDonald’s,

meanwhile, is planting its hamburger profits in

Russian real estate and agricultural suppliers.

The U.S. government is also under pressure to

See BARTER, Page 15

Auto Targets Elude EC and Japan
By Torn Buerkle

r International HeroU ttbune

BRUSSELS—Burflpeati’Contotimty nego-
tiators failed Wednesday to win an agreement
tafuither reduce inqjorts of Japanese cars into

the depressed EC market, disappointing Eu-

rope's ailing manufacturers.

EC officials claimed that Japan tacitly agreed

on the need for a bigger cut in imports in 1993

than the 9.4 percent reduction agreed in At
"

butthey said thata formalaccord wasnot)
before September.

Japanese officials stressed aneedto agree on
ground roles for revisingimport targets in gen-

eral before agreeing to any specific figures.

A September date would leave Japanese

automakers little time to adjust their produc-

tion and shipment schedules for this year. As a
result, officials and automakers said japan was

likely to Bee a agnificamjump in its share of the

European market this year, and face strong

pressure to compensate by accepting new re-

straints running into 1994 and perhaps beyond.

The only thing that the n^otiators agreed on
in the talks, Much began on Monday, was that

Europe’s car market is in desperate shape.

Japanese officiate acknowledged that overall

car sales in Europe thisyear would drop by far

more than the 6JS percent forecast that was
used as the bass for the April agreement.

Robert Venue, the chiefEC negotiator, said

Japan’s acknowledgement of the plunge in sales

implied that it would eventually accept bigger

export reductions.

The negotiations are taking place under a
1991 framework agreement tbit will gradually

remove restrictions cm Japanese imports in five

EC coontries by 1999. Thai agreement includes

an understanding that both rides will share in

market ups and downs in the interim.

Mr. Venue said car registrations have fallen

by as much as 19 percent in the first six months
of this year, and that the Community now is

predicting a decline of up to 16 percent for the

full year. That means a drop of slightly more
than 2 million vehicles From the 1992 total of

13.9 million.

He refused to say if the Community would

insist that, as under the April agreement, Ja-

pan's exports should be reduced at a rate great-

er than the fall in the overall market

U.S. Consumer Prices Steady in June
By Robert D. Hershey Jr.

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — American shoppers

increased spending at retail stores for the

third straight month in June while prices for

these and other consumer purchases re-

mained unchanged, government reports

showed Wednesday.
The Labor Dqrartment published its sec-

ond highly favorable inflation report in two

days. The consumer price index was stable

: Inflation news leads to broad-based gains on
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last month after edging up only one-tenth of

1 percent in May, a two-month performance
that was the best since February and March
of 1991.

On Tuesday, the department reported that

prices received by U.S. producers fell three-

tenths of 1 percent in June. This gauge is the

narrower one since it does not include im-

ported goods or most services.

Analysts said the latest batch of data was
sofid confirmation that the economy contin-

grind out modest gains, a situation that

combines with subdued inflation to require

neither lower nor higher interest rates from

the Federal Reserve Board
“The Fed is on bold,” said Darwin L. Beck,

an economist for Fust Boston Cozp- perhaps

“for the rest of the year and even weD into

1994."

Such sentiments helped fuel a bond market

rally, pushing down yields on US. Treasury

bonds to record low levels. The bellwether 30-

yeargovernment bond was up 23/32 point, at

107 11/32, where its yield was just 6J6 per-

cent, down from 6.61 percent on Tuesday.

The fall in interest rates also pushed stock

prices higher and helped depress the dollar.

The rise in retail sales, which account for

about one-third of economic activity, was
four-tenths of ! percent, to $171.86 billion,

the Commerce Department said. This by it-

self would have been considered lackluster

but sales for April and May were both revised

upward, each by three-tenths of a point.

That means retail sales for the spring quar-

ter were 1.5 percent ahead of those in the first

three months of the year, when consumers

went into a post-hobday slump.

The automotive sector paced the June gain

with a 12 percent sales spun as strength

continued to shift into durable goods, those

designed to last three years or more.

Franc Spends

Bastille Day

Under Siege

Japanese officials were less pessimistic and
refused to cotnmh themselves to new cuts.

“Weunderstand the market is worse” than In

April, said Noriyasu Yamada. an official at the

Japanese mission to the Community, “but not

so bad as explained by the commission.”
OtherJapanese officials indicated that Japan

was irked by the EC request to reopen talks on
import levels only weeks after striking the pre-

vious agreement in April. They said Japan

wants to establish dear guidelines for monitor-

ing the market and adjusting imports before

agreeing to any figures for 1993.

Even with tighter export restraints, Japan is

gaining market share because its automakers

are boosting production at new European

plants, the so-called transplants.

The automakers’ association expects trans-

plant production to grow to a little more than

450.000 vehicles this year from just c»ver

300.000 in 1992. That more than exceeds the

drop of about 100.000 in imports agreed to in

April, to about 1.089 million.

Japan’s automakers concede the political

need to reduce exports further, but they want to

stretch ran the pain.

Compiled hy Our Stuff From Disparchei

LONDON — A war of nerves

ground on in the European Mone-

tary System's exchange-rate mecha-

nism Wednesday as market players

ignored Bastilie'Day in France and

kept up pressure on the franc.

The French currency spent most

of Lhe day around its recent low

level against the Deutsche mark
despite Bundesbank intervention

to support iL Analysis said much
now depended on whether the Ger-

man central hank cuts interest rates

Thursday.

A rate' cut would ease the dilem-

ma fell by France, which as one
London currency trader said “des-

perately wants to cut rates" to re-

rive its" limp economy but — bar-

ring a devaluation or a withdrawal

from Europe's currency grid —
cannot do so unless German rates

drop.

The mark opened at 3.4175

francs and hit a high of 3.4191

francs before slipping to 3.4165 late

in the European aay.'lts ceiling rate

in the exchange-rate mechanism is

3.4305 francs. The mark was
quoted at 3.4162 francs Wednesday
afternoon in New York.

David Cocker, treasury adviser

for Chemical Bank in * London,

said. "It's a question or whether the

Germans want an exchange-rate

mechanism to exist or not."

If they do not. he said, then

France will pull out of the currency

grid — a system of maximum ana

minimum exchange rates for nine

European Community currencies

— because it “won't be prepared to

push interest rales" up to the levels

necessary lo keep the franc's value

within its prescribed range.

He said he thought Germany
was prepared to help, first by offer-

ing oral support and intervention

in the currency market and ulti-

mately by cutting interest rates.

Bui he said a reduction was un-

likely to come from the Bundes-

bank policy-making council's

meeting Thursday, as growth in

Germany's M-3 money-supply
measure was still above the

Bundesbank's target range of 4.5

percent to63 percent and German
inflation was still too high.

Some also said that Wednesday's
token decline of two basis points,

to 728 percent from 7.30 percel

in the Bundesbank’s repo raB>

which is a key indicator of sheL

term money market rates, madj
5

lowering of official rales TburstJ

less likely.

Hermann Remsperger. ch

economist for Germany's BHf
Bank, said, “To on rates with

sole reasoning that it would hi

the French franc would not be

the Bundesbank's tradition."

But the absence of an “insian

raie cut will put the French franc

"a very precarious position.

London bonk dealer said

The markei was deeply divided,

in its expectations for the French"

currency, however. While some ex~
peeled a devaluation or a departure^

from the grid, "the other view is*

they [France and Germany] will do.

everything to maintain the mark-'

franc parity.*' one trader said
President Framjois Mitterrand

gave tbe franc verbal support, say?

mg in a television interview that

France would defend it and ihal-

ihe franc-mark exchange rate was a
matter of the highest priority with-''

in the European Community. .j

Traders said pressure on the

franc was heavy and trading vof* f

ume large despite the French hoU-„

day. The Bundesbank confirmed it

had intervened to support Lhe]

franc. Dealers in New York said

the Bank of France also had been,

intervening directly in the market,

after a period of intervening indi1’

rectiy through Banque Nationale

de Paris.

And despite the holiday, traders

said. French commercial banks

bought small amounts of francs

early in the day. possibly canying
out orders for the Bank of France.

The franc's plight was seen as

similar to that of sterling before it •

pulled out of tbe exchange-rate-

mechanism in September 1992^

Britain at that time felt constrained

by high German interest rates from

easing credit to boost its economy
and ended up tightening its policy

.

to defend the pound.
The Danish krone also was un-

der pressure Wednesday, with the

Danish National Bank imervening

at the currency's lower exchanger

See FRANC Page 14 7

A Fourth Devaluation

Is Forecast for Peseta
B/oombcrg Business Hews

MADRID — The peseta seems

to be beaded for its fourth devalua-

tion in a year, traders and analysts

said, as investors question Spain's

ability to keep interest rales up
with its economy at rock bottom.

“There’s a big crisis looming for

the peseta.'
1

said Michael Burke, an

economist at Citibank in London,
“it's highly likely that Spain will be

forced to devalue for a fourth time,

and I wouldn’t even rule out (hat it

will eventually give up the struggle

and call it a day in the European

exchange-rate mechanism.”

The Deutsche mark has risen

more than two pesetas against the

Spanish currency in the past week

to stand at 78.72 pesetas late

Wednesday. Traders expect the

mark to reach 80 pesetas soon,

bringing it close lo its ceiling level

in the European currency grid of

80.85 pesetas.

“The choices are really limited

when the economy is shrinking, un-

employment is rising and interest

rates are still high," Peter Wheeler-

King, chief foreign-exchange trad-

er at Baneslo in Madrid, said. “The

question isn't whether the peseta

will be devalued again, but how
many devaluations Spain can go

for without losing investor confi-

dence completely.”

As Prime Minister Felipe Gon-
z&Iez announced his new cabinet

this week, including Pedro Solbes

as finance minister, the Finance
Ministry revised its growth fore-

casts for 1993. Gross domestic
product previously predicted tjy

grow 1 percent, is now expected

shrink 0.5 percent. In the firstqtuK
ter, GDP fell 1,1 percent. ^

With no signs of recovery in sight,!

until 1994. unemployment runniw
at record levels and a stubborn^
high inflation rate, Mr. Gonzakf]
and his new cabinet face an almost;

impossible task, analysts said. ^
Moreover, Mr. Gonzilez is note

leading a minority government, afU

ter both the Catalan and the:

Basque nationalist parties snubbed
his offer of a coali tion. His Socialijfj

Pany won a fourth term in office fill

elections June 6 but lost its abs<£t

lute majority.

"This government is particular^

badly positioned to enforce a so

'

gent fiscal and economic polic

Mr. Burke at Citibank said. $ij

To cut unemployment and cunbj

inflation, the government muSi
achieve a social pact with the trade

unions and employers, analysts

said. They said wages, which hasg

risen an average of about 7 percent

this year, have been the major can*

tributor to the inflation rate, whit*
stood at 4.9 percent in June. P

With the unemployment rate at

16.6 percent in June,' according

Lhe Labor Ministry — the Econo*

See PESETA, Page 14 b
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Compiled ty Our Staff From Dispatches

AUSTIN, Texas — Dell Computer Corp. said

Wednesday it expected to report a quarterly loss for

the find time in its history , sending its stock price

plunging.

It was a surprising jolt from the maker of personal

computers, one of the modem wonder stories of

American business because of its phenomenal growth

in the last decade. Analysis had projected weak earn-

ings but not a loss.

DeB said the loss for its second quarter, which il

attributed to $85 million in restructuring charges and

other expenses, should come to $69 million for the

three months that end August L

Dell's stock dosed down S3J75. at SI 5.875. in over-

the-counter trading. The shares traded as low as

S 13.875, a 52-week low and 72 percent below its 52-

week high of $49,875 on Jan. 27.

Dell said dial if the projected loss occurs, it could

the company be in default on certain financial

covenants in its revolving loan agreement with its

bankers.

Thomas J. Meredith, chief financial officer, said he

was negotiating with tbe lenders to resolve the

problem.

*Tm very sorry for the large hits we are taking on

the bottom line.
6

said the chairman, Michad Dell.

“Tbe overall lone of our business remains strong."

The price wars that have produced a mass market

for personal computers can be traced to Dell. This

upstart maker, more than airy other company, set the

standards Tor price and customer service that by last

year could no longer lx ignored by larger rivals.

Sales are up in the United States and Asia but weak

in Western Europe, Mr. Dell said. He said the compa-

ny is not considering layoffs, which have been an-

nounced at other personal-computer companies in

recent weeks.

The pretax charges, which should range from S75

million io S85 million, primarily stem from a restruc-

turing of operations to consolidate several common
functions. Also contributing are inventory writedowns

and cosis associated with delayed and canceled com-

puter-notebook projects.

Earlier this year, the company canceled most of its

notebook line and wrote off $20 million in develop-

ment costs.

The pretax charge follows a management review

that showed the company required an overhaul.

"nearly. MichaeTs going to be writing off the kitchen

rink," said David Wu, a computer analyst for S.G.

Warburg & Co. He added that if the Mr. Dell “takes a

restructuring charge that is impressively big and takes

steps to impose a cost structure to reverse a situation

where he doesn't seem tohave any idea what’s going on,

1 think in nine to 12 months, he can turn around."

Revenue for the quarter should come in at 5710

million lo $730 million, up 55 percent to 60 percent

from the same period a year ago, the company said.

Mr, Dell said the company should be able to report

resumed profit growth by the fourth quarter.

(AP, Bloomberg)

Club Snubs

Bloomberg

For Reuters
The Associated Press

TOKYO — The Reuters

news agency was admitted

Wednesday "to the press club

of the Tokyo Stock Exchange,

but another foreign agency,

Bloomberg Business News of

the United States, was denied

membership, said David
Butts, Bloomberg’s Tokyo bu-

reau chief.

Bloomberg had campaigned
to open access to the dub.

Foreign news media arejust

beginning to gain entry to the

press clubs that cover Japan’s

various government ministries

and business organizations

and benefit from preferred ac-

cess to official news sources.

“Bloomberg fought and
achieved an opening of the

clubs, and they are now pun-
ishing us for breaking up their

cozy sysiet/C Mr. Butts said

;
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Price Data Boost

Stocks and Bonds
Conpifa/in' Our Staff From Dispuidies

NEW YORK — Slocks rose

Wednesday, boosted by good infla-

tion news that sent bond prices

surging, but equities ended below
m

their best levels of ihe day and

, bank stocks were weak.
b

- The Dow Jones industrial average

* gained 27. 1 \ points, to 3.542.55. hut

_ the blue-chip indicator slipped from

31
N.Y. Stocks

a$ iis high of more than 3.550. Rising

aj isMies on ihe New York Stock Ev
sl change outnumbered Jetliners by a

p; 3-10-2 ratio.

di The impetus for the rally was the

a* sKvemment report that consumer

prices were unchanged in June. The
ai new-v. coupled with a favorable re-

st p.Tft on wholesale prices Tuesday.

E squelched fears of inflation that

it had been building in previous

lit months. Without inflation pres-

sures. analysts foresaw little chance

m the Federal Reserve Board would
gi raise interest rales.

V Accordingly. bond yields fell

at across the board. The bellwether

30-vear Treasury bond returned

l> fi.56 percent. down from 6.61 Tues-

in day. while 10-year notes were pay-

fv ins 5.70 percent, down from 5.74.

N Ftie three-rnonth Treasury bill was

pi discounted at 2,99 percent, down
re from 3.03. providing a yield of just

av 3.0b percent.

T As inflaiico concerns receded,

gold prices fell with the August fu-

I
tines on the Commodity Exchange

dropping S3. 10 a share, ro 5391.40.

Bank stocks drew attention for a

lackluster performance. Frank Bar-

kocy at Advesl Inc. said although

bank earnings for the second quar-

ter have been slightly above expec-

tations. many banking issues have

fallen. J.P. Morgan fell V/i to 69%.

Chase Manhattan dropped Vt to

3IN. Wells Fargo slid i to I07i»

and Citicorp lost 'A to 31.

Mr. Burkocy said: “The bank

group was weak from mid-April

through May. then speculative

money appeared to buy the lows.

Now." we're seeing selling into

strength.”

Repsol paced the New York

Stock Exchange actives. up v» to

24'.%. The Spanish government re-

duced its stake in Repsol. a Ma-
drid-based oil and gas concern, to

40o percent from 41.1 percent fol-

lowing the second conversion of

the company’s convertible-bond

offering.

Home Shopping Network fol-

lowed off N to I4Vfc. It received a

merger proposal on Monday from

QVC, a rival owned by a large

Home Shopping Network share-

holder. Liberty Media. QVC
dropped ’A to 7QN and Liberty fell

to 251*.

Jn over-the-counter trading.

Mathst’fi lost a third of its value,

falling to 6 from 9. The software

company predicted a quarterly loss

on Tuesday.
Wang led the American Stock

Exchange acmes, unchanged at -i.

iKnight-Rtdder. UPI)

FRANC: Currency Under Siege

Continued from Page 13

P 1

rate mechanism limit of 3.4624 tro-

ll'. ncr to the Dutch guilder.
r

The Danish currency later fell

“ below its prescribed floor against

_ the guilder in New York on selling

^ by O.S. hedge funds and specula-

sj.
tors, according to New York for-

eign exchange dealers.

"Nikki Nelson-Smith, an analyst

S» jt Midland Montagu in London.
N

It dosed in London at 1.7155

DM. down from 1.7215 DM Tues-

day. and at 107.40 yen. down from

10B.15, The U.S. currency also

eased to 5.8605 French francs from

5.8625 and to 1.5105 Swiss francs

from 1.5170.

Sierting was quoted at SI.5015.

up from SI.4970.

Later in New York, the dollar fell

to 1.7161 DM from L7185. and it

Foreign Exchange
slipped to 107.125 yen from 107.950.

said that if the Danish central bank

decides to devalue the krone, pres-

sure might increase on the franc,
s? Sterling and the Swiss franc.

“ meanwhile, have benefited from
n

the market's emphasis on ihe ex-
lc change-rate mechanism, with both

the French franc, it fdl to

5.8595 from 5.8683. while dropping

to 1.5110 Swiss fraocs from 1J5177.

The pound rose to SI 3035 from

S 1.4978 on Tuesday.

/Reuters, AFX. Bloomberg. AP)
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’to
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NYSE Diary

CWU PMW.

Advanced
Declined
unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows

1214 983
794 9S3
sn 646

2604 2582
142 US
30 23

Annex Diary

Close Prrf-

Advonced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Highs
New LOWS

300
240
29*
789
V

399
278
206
791
26
•

NASDAQ Diary

Adveneed
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

Close

1.917
Ul*
1AA6
4499

1081
1J43
IASI
A39S

Dow doMi Averages
Open Mah Low Lost Ch*.

Indus 35)943 33S6M 35I4M XXLS3 f27.11
TlW 150X07 15*467 149971 15*342 *39.08
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Standard & Poor’s Indexes
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HIgo low Close CSV*
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17636 17X47 T76W +063
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NYSE Indexes
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FUnwe
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NASDAQ Index*

COmpoa lie
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Finance
Insurance
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Banks
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High Low Close OTge
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73562 72050 73X92 +*.13
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881.15 B7&S2 I79.T9 +B33
95169 93529 84639+1337
43048 62745 *2677 + 143
68334 66739 *8X74 + 1X18

AMEX Stock index
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43938 4373* 43867 + 064

Dow Junta Bond Averages
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10 industrials

Close
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11061

CVpe
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Bin
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Market Seles

NYSE * ojtl volume
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NASDAQ *mi volume
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213*3455
2AI51JMP
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July 12
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31862
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St currencies gaining on their per-

safe'E ceived status as safe havens outside
* ihe mechanism.
B Sterling was also helped by
K Wednesday’s lower-ihan-expected

inflation figure of J.2 percent for

Pi the 12 months ended in June and
p» the prr-ious day’s strong data on
d« manufacturing output in May.

The dollar, taken out of the spot-

R light by the tension in the Europe-

al
an currency grid, was mostly lower

as low U.S. inflation removed any

m immediate expecuiion of higher

interest rates, dealers said.

PESETA: Fourth Devaluation in a Year Is Forecast
Continued from Page 13

my Ministry put the rate several

points higher, at 21.7 percent in

May— any cuts in social benefits

will be difficult to push through.

Even though the unions have indi-

cated willingness to enter negotia-

tions on a social pact, they will be

unlikely io make concessions on

wages if benefits are cut.

“How can you reduce the budget

deficit without making cuts in

Spanish banks have rushed to

cut their lending rates, but com-
mercial rates remain high. Banco
Popular, for example, charges a
rale of 13 percent on mortgages. In

Despite three devaluations since Britain, prospective house-buyers
September. Spanish interest rates can get a five-year fixed-rate mort-

those areas,?' asked Nikki Nelson

Smith, currency analyst at Midland

GlobaJ Markets. “It may well be an
impossible task to achieve.”

remain among the highest in Eu- gage for 7.7 percent.
Tk. rflto W.

rope. The benchmark interest rate. Mr. Gonzalez’s commitment to

the marginal rate on securities re- the EC and the exchange- rate

purchase certificates, has dropped mechanism could be stretched to

from 13 percent to 1 1 percent since its limit by the need to lower inter-

the latest devaluation May 13. est rates, analysts said.
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Jannack
LdOOtt
Loblow Co
MackencieMam inHa . . -
Maritime 219* 21 '9
Mark Res P* W*
uocLeon Hunter 12 , 12
Moisan A a*<> 24Vj
Moms JndA *«0 s
Norondo Inc 2IVj 2196
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Norcen Energy >99. 1946
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POMrtn A 2AD MS
Placer Dome 2599 26*
Pcco Petroleum 9 1* 9ig
PWA Carp a 7a 177
Quebec sturgeon o.72 art
Rarrock 15*8

Rcnotsagnco lt% 319f
19'+ 1999
302 102
38 27*9
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Roved Bonk Con
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SwrjCwi
Snell Con
Sherri tl Cordon
SHL Systonmse
Souttnm
Soar Aerasncx*
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Toltoman Enorg
TedtB
ThomeanNewS
Toronto Damn
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TransaHoUHl
TroniCdir P»e
Triton FW A
Trimoc
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Adto InH 176 172
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1460 1395
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520 519
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EUROPEAN FUTURES

dot* Htoh low Prey.Ctou

Food
COCOA (LCB) _

,

SEBUM ptrmefiiciaHBtoarN tom .

730 737
767 m
754 TSS
768 769

Jsi 745 tso 730 739

5<ft 738 75? 743 746m 766 771 755
Mar 781 782 785 768

ESt. 5*8958820.

COFFEE (LCC)
bo)Ian permetricIon
Jut 990 9H7 982 978

Sep
Nov itm ass

1015
1010

981
997

1004 mt 1016 996
1003 1005

AMY MBS ua? ms 700*

lot low 1008 1006 1006

970 974W im

9M 7002

990 1082

Esf. Sales £686.
77ie MflTiF mbs Cto8d Mia* tar o puMC
haUUav.

Metals
Previous
Bid Aik

Close
BM ASk

ALUMINUM (Htoh Grade)
Dufitm Prr

, ,
5^. . 1U1jg

ISSmrd 1263-®! 120*00 119*8® Ufl&JO
COPPER CATHODES (Htoh Grade)

t^~ ,W%n,,9X MM M.
Fra-wofd 19313)0 1922JJ0 1WU» 1979*
LEAD

, . o
SMrtuig per metrtclon
Spot 3M ffi 369-00 987JX) 3B&00
ForworQ 4Q2JM 400JM WM 40100m huo-
For«r<] 5141DD 5U5H8 SU&00 SU&0O
TIN

3WU» 5010410
F^wanl SnkOO SBMOS
ZINC (Special High Grade)

Forward 959JO WDJ0 965L00 96*00

Financial

High Lew CUM Change

3-MONTH STERLING tLlFFE)
CSM4M - Ptt of 1M PCX
Sep 9*23 9*13 94J21 +086
Dec 99M 9*35 9*43 +007
Mar 9*42 9428 9*38 +OW
Jan 9*38 f* 12 9*34 +009
SOP 93L99 9185 91*6 + 009
DOC 9171 9X57 9X69 + OW
MOT *141 9X31 9142 + 0j0B

JOB 9X18 9X07 9118 +0®
see re«8 9&84 97.91 +(UM
D«C 9172 9148 9170 +083

Est. volume: 7*13* Often interest: 3364)31

3+AONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFPB1 •

si million- at* OM80 per

Dec
Mar
Jun
Sup
Dec

Jun

9641 9659 9*43
9627 9622 9627
MJ0 «lM 9630
N.T. N.T. 9X93
N.T.

8:?:

N.T.
ItT. its
N.T. 9X11

N.T. N.T. »4at

+ 0JB
+ 003
+ 003
+ 003
+ 001
+ O01
+ OD3
+004

Esi, volume: 721. Open interest: 1346*

MONTH EURD6IARK5 tLIFFEl
DMi miiitoil nts 01 1M pet

93J1 9324 9X31 +J
9<UD 9X98 9402 +(

ton
Sea
Dec
Mar

Dec

9*70
94JZ
9*56
9*48
9*35
9*28
9407

imen.
UftCfL

9*69
9*TT
9*56 +801
9*48 +001
9*35 +OOI
9*23 +0O1

„ 9406 +OOt
Est. volume: £L430. Open interest: 645245.

LONG GILT (LiFFEJ
ssana - nts & 32nds of mo Pd
Sep 1094)1 1084)1 108-29 +830M 1084)2 l.K-32 108-86 +M0

Est. volume: 6X94* Open Interest: 9L4SX

9*0
94.70
9*55
9*46
9*29
9*28
9402

ran LOW CM** CWMB.

Dimw^pb ei ioopcj

^ US SB
Est. volume; 5X991- Open hits rest:

+053
>031

Industrials

Htob low loot settle Chtoe

UXdtlinsto’ mcmc tmrtots ofXOtom
A(to

S3
dm
Joe
FCD
Mar
Aor
Muy

15MB 15900 —MO
isa® m j§S iHEi

14&M
N.T. N.T. N-T. 16X50 —IBB
Et. N.T. N.T. lS3-1J»
NX K.T. N.T. 165J0 - lifl

Est. Sohn 1M12 .Prev. sales 9556

.

Open hileroSt 7X445

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE).
.Ui donors par bnrreMus o! 1008 barrets

Aug 1491 1442 1443 1M -IS
5*o 1793 14H 14S2 1*51

Oc3 17.19 14*3 16*8 IMS— £-Sf
Nov 1755 1*93 7493 1493
Dec 1755 1709 77J6 )7j* —
Jon 1790 17,48 1708 1706 —130
Feb 17-75 T7J4 179S 17J9 -6jC
Mar 1758 17*8 17*8 17*5 —OX
Apr N.T. N.T. N.T. 17J4 -BJ0

Est, safes 6UX8 . Prey, safes 5X612.
Open Interest 13*995

Stock indexes
dose ChangeHigh . Low

FTSS TC8 IL1FFEJ
US per Max paM
Sea MU a*mn not

a

— £0

as K ^8 ISS -S
Est volume: 8*4X open Interest: 4X338.

Sources: Beaton Moat, Associated Press.
Lonaon Inff Financial Futures Kxcfxms*.
latT Petroleum ei *

Spot Corotnodftli

Commodity
Aluminum, hi
Copper olectrotyltc lb
Iron FOB. ton
Lead, lb
Silver, ttw tB
Steel lumets), tan
Steel (scrap). tan
Tin. lb
Zinc, to

n ctb
0J7S

QL32

47MS
KM5Q
3A20&
44668

Dlvfdends

Company

commence Bk
Rock Financial

Battle Ml Gold of
First Untd CP

Per Amt Pay Rsc

INCREASED
Q .12 813 MB
Q *5 7-28 7-23

INITIAL
.911* B-14 82
Q .16 *4 7-22

STOCK
Men's Wearhouse -50PC 8-6 MB

STOCK SPLIT
Mam'sweartwuw— Wor.2
Prima Energy — 2-tor-l

USUAL

CNLR*S?y*l finest 6 ^g^irEa * wssvn
powMiali ra-moathlv: g-qaorteriy; mp*
amma
Source: UPI.

Certain offerings of accahtia, financtil lerrices crioter-

esu in ml estate pubUshed in ibis neviHiaucr ere aoi

untxxized to certain hjriuiicTxnB in *bicb me tntasatiao-

sl Herald Tribaw a distributed, mdnding the Utosed
Siaic of AmcrKa. and do oo* coa: tule <*I- > n»a al «»«>-
ileo. jerueesev tateresu in ibese jurodkaknis. Tnelmeraa.
nonal Herald Tribute: auoma noreqieatibilitTediaisoncr
for any advernsenienij far oScringa t/ aay kind.

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Marion MerrillDow Announces Cuts
KANSAS CITY, Missouri (AiJ^

asssssssaaiss^iSG^
SSS^Eas^sstsss
representatives and manager, the r_. th^

Marion MmeQ Dow's

Bowater to Gut Newsprint Output
DARIEN, Coonecticut (Bloombag)- BowatwIxK.jhe

newsprint manufacturer, said it wwdfwt araraalwoducaoii

Tlw reduetton would tower the total amount of newspnni.mawftc-

curpd in North America by about 1.5 peat»ffL ;. - .- - •'

nr ShidiiMChkii^tb'IWm
NEW YORK (Bloomberg) rTT Coip. said a^ ^ ^support

opemkins initiated June 1 couldT^uhm measures saving thecompany

about S65 million a year after taxes. .. _ ~ . .

About 4,000 Of rrrs IW.OQO employ&s

will be diminated at company headtjuartets- in New Yooc m secaucus,

New Jasey. and ai ihe headquarters of its eight major umis.

CHICAGO (Bloomberg) — Fasc Chtoago Coqx, the uation’s'Dth-

largest bpnV heddiog ccpipany, said seoOTid-4juarter .eamings jumped

almost fiw. times, trillffi million, on incteakd revenue from credit cards

and securities trading- • .

Meanwhile, in Wznstrai-Salon, North Carolina, Wadicwra Cotp. said

second-quarter immrngs rose 13.4 percent, to S123.1, mrnion irom the

same period a year eanier. lt died increased fee income.

Schwab QuarterlyEarningsUp 71%
SAN FRANCISCO (Btooraborg) — Charles Schwab Corp. said «o-

cod-quarter earnings surged 71 peroeot, to S31^ millioa, ted by growth in

revenues from cammisaans.
' '

•
• . , j=i

The bifficst discount broker said it expected third-quartef finan-

cial resolts to be better than last year's

if.

ft***

Genentech’s ProfitC3imbs Sharply
SOUTH SAN PRANCISCO, CaHfomia (UPI) — The brotecteotogy

Jant Genentech Inc. reported secowt-quarter eanungs of1104 jnflhqn

i^efhiesday, a rhzeefold increase fraeo $3^auDton in thesame period a year

For theRecord
CS PSrat Boston Groqp announcedthatArchibald Cox Jr^, president of

The First Boston Corp., submitted his resignarion. (NYT)

Srodstraad Cota reached an agreementforAffiedSgnal Inc. to buy its

Data Control Division forS195 mflliou. (Knighi-JUader)

Sony- Made Fntatsamsatl has acmrirrd CAMI Vidttv a production

and distribution arm of CohmAna Artma Management, which, represents

many musical superstars. tNYT)

President Bil CEnton picked Stanley Tate, a Republican and real estate

developer, tobecfcitfeTOcufiwbfriieRcsribU^ Cwp. (NYT)

Oimwk fh, wturfi nperaies in the newspaper. radio and tdcvisiOT

earuings of $97.84 million in the same period ai

Rubbermaid bic. said seoondrqn^rter earningsn»s 14 percent to $50.6

million as the nation's largest housewares company introduced an aver-

(Bloamb&rg)age of one new product a day.
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Wednesday's 3 p.m,
• Ta&ies include the nationwide prices up to

.the closing on Walt Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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LLOYD’S; Prosecutors Open Criminal^
Conthmed from Page 1 “Lloyd's and the SFO continae ro coopeiale

. rag by altowingConthmed from Page l

inquiries by the Serious Fraud Office into

Gooda Waiter. Gooda Waiter had gone into

voluntary liquidation— similar to bankruptcy— in 1991. Its principals, Tony Gooda and

Derek Walker, were replaced by a court-ap-

pointed administrator. Ken Randall a former

regulator at Lloyd’s.

Documents turned over to the fraud office by-

Mr. Randall were die basis of the criminal

investigation, officials said.

Lloyd's said that it was continuing its own
investigation into Gooda Walker.

“in view of the complexity of the information
having to be examined, these enquiries are not
yd complete, but they are being conducted as

speedily as possible consistent with a thorough

approach,” Lloyd’s announced in a statement

Last month Lloyd's announced^ that it bad

incurred losses of $43 btffioa in 1990, the most

recent year for which full results are available

under its system erf waiting three years for all

claims to &e tallied. The renilis for 1990 fol-

lowed losses the two previous yeare. touting

$3.8 billion. r .

Lloyd's is now seeking toattractuew financ-

ing by alUwiflg- invesi^ff^ P^O“
tods and"companiesw wrest toe the fim ome

She insurance market aloagSKtete t^ahhy

individuals who haw always backed the poli-

cies issued by Lloyd's. •••• \ - '

But the Lloyd's survival plan depends to a

ereat degree on its ability w settle litigation

brought by the names, arid the criminal mwsti-

gatkmwUl almost certainly redo* tte chances

of the being, willing to settle tharlaw-

suits quiddy. 1
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deeRegains Favor

nagement’s Plan for Company
By Richard W. Stevenson -'.v

• A’nv Tinr* Tunes Service

LONDON —By rigbts^tfee&e shook! nor
whappy times for Bntish Aerospace PLC

'

Bntaui s dominant military contractor and a
m^jor exporter of fighter planes, missiles and
ordnance. Spending on weapons is being re-
duced aD over the world; Britain itself recent-
ly said it would slash the defense budget by
S225 billion, or more than 6 percent.
Yet Briiuh Aerospace is riding a wave of’

newfound investor confidence that has sent
its stock up shajply since last falL ; '

Investors and analysis have been, won oyer
;

by a new management team ted.by Jobil C
( flhfll The team has shown its ability to.,

guide British Aerospace safety not just
through the downturn in military spending
but out ofaseries of other'problems.Those-
problems include weakness in its small-air-
craft business, yeans of leases at its Rover
automobile subsidiary and a cyclical down-
turn in its commercial- real estate unit.

“The new management very rapidly recog-

nized the scale ofthe problems .and made
provisions lo deal with them." said Keith
Hodgkinson, an analyst at Brothers
in London. “The slock has performed well
because the management by and large has
delivered on recognizable solutions la the
problems,"

:

British Aerospace's shares.closed Wednes-
days 4l8peaee ($624) on London’s stodt

nxdiange- That was below their recent high of

429 pence but still almost four times theirlow

of. 107 peace in September 1992. when the

.market seemed tojudge the companya goner.

Many analysts say the price rise is not yet

over. Mr. Hodglanson said the shares could

reach 600 pence by 1995, given the earnings

improvement he sees coming. Nick Cunning-

ham of Socifcg Gfenirale StraussTurnbull in

London said a share price of 500pence in the

short run —and perhaps 1,(00 pence in the

long run — is not unrealistic.

"There's still enormous upskterMr. Cun-

ningham said.

- The turnaround began last fall, when Mr.

Grim, wbo took over M months ago, moved

to sum the losses in the company’s regional

aircraft unit, which makes short-range com-

mercial jets and turboprops. He set aside
' £750 million ($].U billion) for slimming

'down .the unit, and he readied an agreement

to place it into a joint venture with Taiwan

Aerospace Corp-

Analysts said the restructuring of the re-

gional aircraft operations should insulate the

company from further losses. Last year, the

division was largely responsible for Briiish

Aerospace's swing to an operating loss from

an operating profit in 1991. After the region-

al-aircraft restructuring and other charges,

British Aerospace last year had a loss of £1.2

billion on sales of £9.98 billion.

Its Rover autogunii has always been bur-

dened by a high cost structure. But in the five

years since it acquired the carmaker from the

British gsvenunem. British Aerospace has

improved efficiency to the point that Rover

could turn a profit'this year as sales pick up

with the end of the British recession.

Perhaps the biggest question hanging over

British Aerospace is whether it will remain

independent. Last week, it broke off prelimi-

nary talks with General Electric Co. erf Bril-

.

am which is unrelated to the company of the

ottu» name in the United States, about com-

bining their military contracting businesses.

Analysts said those talks may resume. British

Aerospace also is negotiating with Matra-

Hachttte of France about merging their mis-

sile businesses.

But for now, analysts expect Bluish Aero-

space to follow a strategy like that of General

Dynamics Corp- 1° United Stales: Wring

profits out erf core businesses and sell every-

thing else when the price is right.

ILK. Inflation Fell

To 1.2% in June;

Lowest Since 1964
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LONDON — Britain's annual

inflation rate dropped in June to

12 percent, the lowest in almost 30

years, the Central Statistical Office

reported Wednesday.

The news was welcomed by
Prime Minuter John Major, who

just a day earlier had hailed a 2

percent surge in industrial produc-

tion in May.

“AH the indications are that we

are witnessing a recovery." Mr.

Major said in a speech to a tourism

conference. “The recovery is in its

infancy, but it is growing daily."

The statistical office said the re-

tail price index had declined 0.1

percent in June From May and was

up 12 percent from a year earlier.

That was the lowest 12-month in-

flation figure since February 1964.

when it was also 12 percent.

The June figures compare with a

rise of 0.4 percent in May. when the

index was up 1.3 percent from a

year earlier.

The core or underiving inflation

rate, which factors out fluctuations

in the cost of home mortgages, was

unchanged at 2.8 percent, the low-

est n has been since the figure be-

gan to be calculated in 1975.

The statistical office said the in-

flation figures were low because of

the early start of summer sales, es-

pecially of clothing and household

goods." Low seasonal food prices

aUo helped.

The Conservative Party has been

under fire for running the economy

badly. In particular, the Conserva-

tives have been running third in

opinion polls for a special parlia-

mentary election in Christchurch,

in southern England, on July 29,

and there has been concern that a

poor showing in Christchurch

could damage or even bring down

Mr. Major's"government.

With output up strongly, infla-

tion falling and mortgage interest

rates at their lowest level since the

late 1970s. the government is hop-

ing its standing among voters will

start to improve.
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3PEN: Office Tolerance Increases BARTERt Trading With Russia

Contiraed from Page 13

ty. because of the proposal by
resident BiD Clinton to lift the

m on homosexuals in the military

id the increasing dout of the gay
ghts movement. -

“There is a sense that things are

tople are more understanding

rw,” said Maureen O’Leary, a-
airwoman of Gay and Lesbian

rganizatioos Bridging Across the

ind, a San Francisco-based U.S.

twork of homosexual profession-

groups.

“People are deCnitdy feeling

jeh more comfortable now," said

rginia Smith, the co-preadent of

; Harvard Business School Gay
d Lesbian Alumni Association,

e estimated thata majority of the

iodation's 300 members were ex-

it!ves and 7S percent of those,

ve revealed their orientations to

me co-workera.

Coming out of the closet is a

nificant event for some execu-

ss, like Mr. Pfrommer. At the

west of his boss, he told each

ployee at his agency. Graham
vertising, on the same day.

at, however, break the news-

sly and subtly. '.V

- TdidnT send a notice around the

office budding announcing it,” said

Stephen E Herbits, an executive

vice president of Joseph E Seagram

& Sens Inc. in New York. “But the

people I work closely with — the

chairman and senior officers — all

know. Just like a heterosexual will

diknjssiheffpers(^life,IwflhU)a

And F1J use the right pronouns."

There is reason for gay workers

to be cautious. Mote than 100 cit-

ies. including New York, have ordi-

nances prohibiting discrimination

against homosexuals, but only

eight smtes —Mmiraota; Wisoon-

sip, Massachusetts, Connecticut,

Vermont, New Jersey, Hawaii and
•

California—;bave Such laws. •

Many homosexuals believe there

h a sb-caDed glassnetfiog for them

at same corporations. Ms. Smith

said she knows of managers at

some Fortune 500 companies —
none of which she would name—
who have found themselves off the

fasltradcwhea word leaked out

they were homosexual

Yet corporate attitudes are

changing, and many prcrfessionals

who go public say-tbor superiors

Have been relatively loteram. •

Cofitfnoed from Page 13

officially sanction barter trade,

which is not a favorite or tax and

customs agents. Senator James

Exon, a Nebraska Democrat, got

Congress to order a Commerce De-

partment study on the feasibility of 1

having the fanner Soviet states buy

American wheat and other grains

with, oil and minerals. The study.

Ekdy to be favorable, is expected

to be released shortly.

. New tricks now are the order of

the day, in part because the Rus-

sians themselves do not yet trust

their own evolving system and

want to squired some of their

wealth offshore.

For this, the United Slates is a

favorite location, said Harald

Malmgren. a former U5. trade of-

ficial who serves as aconsullam to

American corporations. Embryo
capitalists from the former Soviet

Union walk into his Washington

office with money they want to

deposit in an American bank to set

up an American corporation,

which if it employs enough people

will grvre them the right to a U.S.

residency card.

“They still want to work in Rus-

sia, but it makes them fed safer to

have a green card." he said. “They

also prefer American banks be-

cause they remember that after the

Soviet crackdown in tbe Baltics, the

banks in Sweden and France gave

their money to the Soviet state. In

the United States, a demand like

that would have dragged through

the courts for so long the money

never would have gotten to Mos-

cow."
Some Russians represent the for-

merly closed cities of the military-

industrial complex, which have

world-class skills to sdl and are

accustomed to operating indepen-

dently. They bank profits abroad

for consumer goods that are dis-

tributed directly to theirown work-

ers through their factories.

In one deal with the remnants of

the Soviet military-industrial com-

plex. Russia wanted to buy into

Motorola Corp.’s worldwide cellu-

lar telephone network, which

bounces its signals off satellites.

Motorola makes the satellites, and

21 of them will be sent aloft by

Russia’s Krunichev Enterprises on

three Proton rockets.

The network is being organized

by McDonnell Douglas Corp- —
which wants to learn more about

the launch business From the Rus-

sians.

Saab Guards Niche

WithNew 900 Model
Reuters

STOCKHOLM — Saab Au-

tomobile AB plans to roll out a

redesigned 900 series model next

week that it hopes will ensure its

future as a niche carmaker.

Some industry analysts ques-

tioned. however, if the car can

achieve the goals set b> Saab’s

joint owners. General Motors

Corp- and Investor AB.

On Wednesday, a five-door

version of the family-sized 900

is to be launched, echoing in a

smaller version the aging 900 it

replaces. It will be based on a

GM chassis developed six years

ago for GM*s Opel Vectras and

Vauxhall Cavaliers.

Keith Butler-Wheelhouse,

Saab Auto’s managing director,

said using the Vectra chassis cut

development time and costs, al-

lowing Saab to break even per-

haps as soon as next year.

GM stud it intended to move

the smaller Saab into the “entry-

level luxury car” segment. But

analysis cautioned that the mar-

ket has moved on since the Vec-

tra arrived, and they said the 900

may struggle to match the ride

and handling of its competitors.

“The real issue for General

Motors is to be able to charge a

premium in main continental

markets.” said Adrian Waters

of Ludvigsen Associates Ltd., a

consulting firm in London.

“It must be distanced from

the upmarket Vectras," he said.

, BuL like other analysts, he

said he was unsure whether the

new 900 could woo customers

away from Audi AG. a unit of

Volkswagen AG. or Bayeriscbe

Motoren Werke AG. as Saab's

marketing plan envisages.

Stig-Goran Larsson. head of

product development, said

Saab would offer a six-cylinder

engine, in contrast to its tradi-

tional four-cylinder motors.
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Very briefly: _

• Viag AG will take over Bayernwerk AG after Lhe f

“*J

diverafied Bavarian state industrial concern; the state « 3^rrem .

or Bavemwerk. regional government* 19 percent and V lag .*.N percent.

• Finland’s gross domestic product fell 1 1
percent in the two you* ofl 99

1

and 1992: the aovemmem statistics body said GDP dropped 4 percent in

1992 and 7.1 percent in 1991. which were revised figuresbecause industry

output in 1992 had grown by less than earber estimated.

. lstituto per la Wcostrurione Indostriale

units SIP SdA and liakable SpA will be merged by the end of the year- b-

^ known as Telecom Italia; SIP is a local telephone operator and

Italcable an intercontinental one. wWch indudes the satdluecompan. .

Tdespazio Spa and the sea commumcauons cncem S1RM SpA.

• British Teleconununications PLC was oversubscribed in its public offer

of shares. SG Warburg Group PLC said.

. OueUe Gustav ScWckedanz KG said 1992 net profit fell 41 percent.. to

SES:rcSC'»?S.
stemmed from heavy investments and expenses resulting from the sal u

14 Of its Shops.
Reuters. *F\

Bottom Is Seenfor Germany

Bl<jpmberg Businas Vmi

HAMBURG — Economic indi-

cators suggest that Germany's re-

cession is bottoming, one of the

nation's major economic institutes,

HWWA. said in a monthly report.

"Since the beginning of the year,

the decline in industrial output and

incoming orders has come to a

halt." it said. “And foreign orders

are actually on the increase."

Industrial output in westcm Ger-

many rose a preliminary 1 .2 percent

in May front April, compared with a

-

monthly drop of 1.0 percent in

April. West German manufacturing,

orders were up 3.8 percent in May

from April, compared with a l.l

percent increase in April.

Long-term interest rates have

come down substantially, but

short-term rat« are still too high,

the institute said.

IlWonitl
Hurt Low Boa Div YM PE 1004 HWI LOwLctfgMCh'g?

Wednesday’s Pr%btim
NASDAQ prices as of4|xm..bkwYnrkflne.

is list compiled by the AP, coretete ofthe 1.000

'•»st traded securities hi terms of doflanralue. It is

updated twice a year.
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At Kirinin

<****by OurSuffJnm Dapeieka

-3?h?T Police said Wedncs-
Qtty they have arrested four execu-
t’J^rfJapan’sJeadhag breamicr

paying $278,000 to right
racketeers to assure a peacefiS-
nual meeting of shareholdeiSL

Htght alleged racketeers also
were Wrested in the case implying

tony Co. whichproduces
aoont half of Japan s beer, said a
police official.

.

Japanese companies, winch for
image reasons seek tranquil dare-

0 I*i
buy a few- shares to |y*in adnnsaon

** r : j
and threatn. tt) ask emhamiBring

.

q^tesdoas or disropt meetij^.

j y Companies also sometimes hire
>’••• sokaiya to monopolize the floor ai

; - shareeddex .meetings to prevent
%' questions from : investors. ' Both'

- > practices are illegal
'

,

*. V, The police official said those ar-
*

•_ rested mchaded ITri TannW 5^
who headed Kirin’s administrative

t .. j-y department at the time of the
N March 30 meeting, and three mem-

bers of his stafL

In recent years, major companies

t
' ; have hdd their meetmgs cm the

same day -so extortionists cannot
attend them all

. . Yasushi Yamamoto, vice piesi-
. dent of Kirin -Brewery, said: “The
-; >* news came as a surprise, and. we
* *

. don’t know details about the case .

;
Since the matter is being investigat-
ed by authorities, we can’t mat*
any further comment’’

- , MA Bloomberg)
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The Vi

So Far,We

USt

^SINGAPORE — Vietnam, viewed as a great
mate for oil and ^.tkwek^anem wbm it

op^d toedoorto fqreign explorers five years ago,
is ^hapmg up- as a great disappointment for the

goods to i&aiket,acoo[ding.ioih(ii^ officials.

'American companies were shut out 'of Viet-

nam because of a U.S- trade embargo and com-

were misting. Now it seens Unde Sam served
them wdL “Probably the Stele Department did

-American companies a favor by keepmg the em-
bargo bn,” said David Meber. an executive with
Pnearriesp. Consolidated Cfflfidds KLC, a British ofl

company that is not exploring in Vietnam.

:

If Vietnam is a bast, it will be a costly cate. Oil
companies have already spoil more than half a
billion dollars in Vietnam andwfll Likely spend
double that amount in the next three years, said

lari Gross, geological manager of BEDS Ltd, an
energy consultancy.

“The feding is it could go the same way as

onshore Burma,” said Mr. Cross. Oil companies
spent roughly $500 millton in a fruitless search of
Burma's jungles and plains beginning in the late

1980s, before the bulk of them conceded defeat.

' Typically, cfl companies make binding commii-

of wells, in

exchange for exploration rights. .

dvhy in Vietnanfinte eariyda^said JamesG!
Ross, an executive of Gaffney, Cline ft Associates.

• - Of the 26 wildcat exploration wells drilled off
Vtonam’s coast since 1988, just one bolds gas
reserves of a size -that wodd maie devetopanem
cotmuerri^ feasible, industty analysts sail As a
result, oil and gas companies have quietly begun to
reassess their commitment to the conntry

- So far, Brittsh Pecrateam PLC is die Western
company to make a discovery jo Vietnam large

an energy advisory concern. “The industry has a
tendency to go from hot spot to bot spot.”
Exploration in Vietnamhas been so disappoint-

ing that as estimated 80 percent of the licensed

areas have been opened up by the licensees to new
investors. .“People are getting desperate to find

new partners before the next round of drilling,
4*

Mr. Cross said.

Todiscourage companies from having. Vietnam
has begun to extend exploration licenses without

requiring new spending or activity commitments.

Petro-Canada Ina, Canada’s national oil compa-
ny, has won a six-month extension its three explo-

ration areas.

But whOe givingwith one hand. Hanoi seems to

be taking away with the other. It recently intro-

duced royalties on new oil and gas production, and

The U.S. trade embargo

seems to have kept American

companies from making a

costly mistake.

raised income taxeson oil companies. ‘They are in

danger of killing the goose even before it lays the
golden egg,” said Mr. Meiaer.
WhOe most energy specialists think Vietnam is

less promising than originally predicted, there are
those who still hold out hope. TTIak Doshi, an energy

specialist with the Institute of Southeast Asian Stud-

ies. looks at the results so far and sees opportunities:

White only one of die 26 weds drilled so far has
commercial potential, 10 of the wells had small
amounts of dl or gas. That suggests there may still

be some “elephants,” or large oil fields, cut there.

Clearly, the industry is not prepared to give up.

County Nan-vest Wood Mackenzie of Britain said it

expected 28 exploration wells to be drilled this year
in Vietnam, up from two in 1992. And it expects as

many as 70 wefls to be sunk between now and 1997.

Doubled Earnings
In China Industry

Alarming to Beijing
Rciitm

BEIJING — China's 357.000 in-

dustrial enterprises more than dou-
bled their earnings in the first five

months of 1993, according to fig-

ures released Wednesday, prompt-
ing official warnings about an over-
heating economy.

The statistics bureau said indus-
trial enterprises earned nearly 5U
billion yuan (59 bill ion 1 from Janu-
ary through May — 2 110 percent
increase over the same period Fast

year, the China Daily reported.

Sales were up nearly 40 percent,
to 1.104 trillion yuan, and pretax

profits surged nearly 50 percent, 10

129.6 billion yuan.
’

Economists at the statistics bu-
reau warned that the staggering in-

creases were evidence of imbal-
ances in the economy. Growth has

surged to a rateof 14 percent a year
in recent months.

“The impressive gains also con-

cealed problems dm, if not re-

solved in good time, might drain

the economy and stifle market de-

mand ” the statistics bureau said

“The speedup in industrial produc-

tion has been excessive and has

created tension between different

sectors of the economy
”

Many of the gains were reported

in large and medium state enter-

prises. indicating that reforms or-

dered in 199] are bearing fruit and
perhaps distorting the figures.

Unprofitable state enterprises

were ordered to reorganize by halt-

ing production and merging their

plants and workforces with profit-

able businesses, often switching to

entirely different products.

Some enterprises also eliminated
support of hospitals, schools and
other nonprofit operations. Ana-
lysts said these reforms could be a
major factor in the earnings surge.

The Xinhua news agency attribut-

ed the increased efficiency to auto-

nomous management, growth of

heavy industry and soaring con-

sumption in the coastal provinces.

The statistics bureau reported

last week that industrial produc-
tion increased by 25.1 percent in

the first half of 1993. compared
with the same period of 1992. In-

dustrial growth was up a record

30.2 percent over ihe same month a

year earlier.

Tsingtao Toasts a First

Tsinetao Brewery Co. will make
history Thursday when it becomes
the first Chinese state company to

be listed on the Hong Kong stock
exchange, Bloomberg Business
News reported from Hong Kong.

China's top brewery beat eight
other state enterprises to the Hong
Kong bourse.

Although the listing is historic, it

will not set any price records, traders

said. “Tsngiao is going to meet with
some initial selling because of Chi-

na's current economic problems,"

said Guy Devenish. associate direc-

tor at Smith New Court. Investors

are shying away from stocks with

lots of exposure to China, he said.
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Very briefly:

• U.S. companies must wait an average six to seven years for 3 Japanese

development license, compared with two years to obtain an American
patent, the U.5. General Accounting Office said.

Dream Co- which operates hotels and pinball parlors. i> seeking cour.

protection from its creditors, according to Gajoen Kanko K.K.. a hotel

company in which Dream Co. has about a 22 percent stake.

• Sharp Corp. plans to raise the value of goods it imports by 20 percent, to

130 billion yen (SI. 19 billion), during the year that ends March 31.

• Japanese brewers saw beer shipments fall 1.1 percent in the first six

months of 1993. to 257.11 million cases, the Nihon Keizai reported.

• Chry sler Corp. and Phfland Motor Corp. of the Philippines plan a S52
million car factory at the former Subic Bay Naval Station.
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WELLINGTON — The New Zealand
brewing company Lion Nathan Ltd. por-
tioned itself Wednesday to overtake Foster's
Brewing Group Ltd. as Australia** largest
brewer by making a bid. for the breweries of
SA Brewing Holdings Ltd.

lion said it had raised 260 miffian New
Zealand dollars ($143.1 million) through a
placement of.85 mfitioa shares, mainly with
Australian broken. Terms were noC dis-

closed, but that amount exceeded the $120
million that analysts in New Zealand raid
the breweries might be bought for. ...

id for SA Brewing Assets
Douglas Myers, the chief executive of

lion Nathan, said tlte company had m«Ht> a
bid for 'SA’s breweries, but did not disclose
the value of the offer. He said (he share

E
lacement also raised capital to strengthen
ion Nathan’s balance shoo.

A purchase at $120 million could boost
Lion's share price; which has been in the

doldrums mice, the Bond Brewing purchase
because the New Zealand concern was con-

sidered too highly lewxaged.

lion's shares, however, closed 10 New
Zealand cents lower Wednesday, at 330 dol-

lars, mainly because of the dilutive effect of

the share placement, which was at 3.05 dol-

lars a share. Lion’s shares stood at 4.80

dollars a year ago-

Lion Nathan, New Zealand's largest brew-

er, became a major competitor of Foster's in

1990 when it bought the Tooheys, Swan and
XXXX brands bom the crumbling: Bond
Brewing empire, formerly control!ea by ty-

coon Alan Bond.

Those brands give Lion more than 40
percent of Australia's beer market.

Still, analysts said the purchase would bea

good strategic move for Lion and would
improve its balance sheet.

“If the price is right, it has the potential to

be very positive for Lion,” Peter Sigley, an
analyst for ANZ McCaughan, said.

SA Brewing refused to comment on Lion's

bid and has not confirmed that breweries are
on the market.

SA Brewing has 73 percent of the beer

market in the state of South Australia,

through its West End. Southward and Eagle
brands, and around 9 percent of tbe totaf

Australian beer market
(Return. Bloomberg)

ADVERTISEMENT

XEROX CORPORAHOiV
(CPRg)

1 Tbe undersigned announces that as

|

{ram 22 July 1993 at Kaa-Associatie

I K.V, SpnifitnaL 172, Amsterdam,
( Cf<R> Xrm Corporation eadi

I

rrpr, J share will be payable with

DO*. I£2 act. (rfrr. per rer. date

MJXj.93; gross 5 0,73 p. sh.) after

deduction of 154 USA-tax = S 0,1 12S

= Oils. (V2I DK. gja. belonging to

npn-nsdenU of The NflbeHuds
uiQ be paid after deduction of an
additional 15S USA-Ua (= S 0,1135
= DJls-O^l) with Dfls. 1.01 net.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Anuierdam, 12 July 1993.

HongKongTottCompromise Thailand Heeds U.S. on Copyrights
*"• j:h :1 'J

;-HQNG KONG—^A consortiumthat w31-apentie strew tunnel

-

tmeier Hong Kcwog’s hflrbOTagreed wSih tte government on Wednes-
day to reduce its maximum profit from the project.

.

TTie Western Cross HarborTimnd cotiBorttumwill geta maximum
16.5 percent return on its investmenffor the first three years of the

unmeTs operation, down from 18.5 percent agreed earlier. If toll

receipts provide more money; it will be set aside to defray future

increases. The initial toll is to be 30 Hong Kong dofiars ($3.69). An
existing tnnnd that connects Hong Kong island to the Kowioon,

peninsula now charges JO dollars. ... • '
.

'

The arrangement is a compromise with. Hang Kong feg&atars,

who thought the angina] profit margin was excessive. The terms

were agreed among the consortium, which will hedd a 30-year

franchise, and thegovernments of China and Hong Kong. Chinese-

backed companies own 48 percent of .the consortium.

Bloomberg Businea ffem
- BANGKOK— Thailand's caW- -

net has approved amendments to

the country's copyright law to cov-

er computer software, rental rights

and performers’ rights.

Toe amendments are part of
Thailand's efforts to convince
Washington it is serious about pro-
tection of intellectual property,

said Abhisit Vqjajrva, a govern-

ment spokesman. .

Barber this year, the U.S. trade

representative, Mickey Kantor,

sent a letter to Prime Minister

Oman Lcekpai asking Thailand to

submit, new copyright legislation

duringthe current sessioo-of pariia-

roent, winch ends July 30, Mr.
Abbish said.

“It is my understanding that the

U.S. still may not be fully content

with this draft,” he said. Tins is

certainly somethingwe will have to

look into
”

Deputy PrimeMunster Supachai
Pamtebpakdi is to meet with U.S.

trade officials this month to discuss

the copyright issue. Mr. Abhisit

said.

“I expect parliament to debate

the amendments before Dr. Supa-

.chai Jeaves, but I can't be sure if

they will approve it,” the spokes-

man said.

The trip is yet another move by
Thailand to ward off trade sanc-

tions, which Mr. Kantorhas threat-

ened to impose if intellectual prop-

erty protection is not improved.

Mr. Kantor said he would rule on
the issue by July 31.

Thailand has long been consid-

ered by the United States as one of

the biggest violators of intellectual

property rights. Until recently,

however, the U.S. government
mainly sent oral warnings.
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INVESTMENT BANKING
ENERGY SECTOR

A LEADING WORLD INVESTMENT BANK with extensive interests In
' energy devetopmenl in tho counMas of tbe tormer Soviet Union is

now seeking to ffl those important positions, offering career m
Investment banking.

MANAGER £25 - 30,000
The position involves working closely with Directors and Senkx
Managers on various projects, parttculariy in the Energy and
Matured Resourcessector

Cancfidates wfl be In the* mW twenties and have hod up to three
yetzs experience in rnanagement coraiting or indtjstrY You will

be expected to have o we* developed rmitkastijcil adaptabWy.

Based 'm London, there w8l be a need for extensive travel to

Moscow and to operational centres throughout Russia and
Central Ada Knowledge of Russian would be an advantage.
RehR00493. -

ASSISTANT £16-18,000
The Assistant w8 work ck»e)y w8h Senior Managers at the London
office in cri aspects of the work of the department concentrating

on divestment Banking in Eastern Europe and the C&.

, CcxvJdates for this position w*be *1 thex eorty twenties and wB
probably have some retevrait experience and be enthusiastic to

join a busy team. They must be fluent in the Russian Language.

The appointments will cany a generous benefits
package including meefleof Insurance, mortgage

'

%' siiitidycitoonnuolperformanca bonuses.

K n ' Apply with a fuD CV, quoting the appropriate

liL M j reference to ISchciti OvereS,

• • FEDERAL RESOURCES EUROPE
Queen Hytha. Jacobs Wet Rd.Gutcttafd Surey €U4 7pa

. P" p Youmay faxvow ctetofc to (BW83 36187
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

International Organization based in Geneva is looking for.

Computer ProjectManager
The project includes the specification of requirements and placing of contracts to

design and implement multi-user transaction-processing, with storage of data and
documents imaging on a client server RDMBS.

Required qualifications:

* Minimum of 10 yeans professional experience at managerial level in the field of

software design and implementation.

* Extensive experience with large on line database applications, including design

and implementation.

* Experience in Project Management techniques and supervision of staff and
subcontractors work.

* Understanding of LANs and client/server architecture.

* Familiarity with PC software and equipment (including DOS and WINDOWS).
* Excellent knowledge of the English language and good knowledge of French.

* University degree or equivalent, preferably in tbe field of Computer Science or

Management.

Contract One year, renewable annually.

Immediate position.

Title and level of the post Chief, Information Systems Section, P-5

Indicative minimum (net) annual remuneration USS 49,669 (without dependents)

and US$ 53,600 (with dependents), plus a cost-of-living adjustment

Candidates should send a detailed Curriculum Vitae to:

Chief of Personnel

United Nations Office in Geneva
Palais des Nations

CH-1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland Fax: 41 22 917-0003

Deadline: 31 July 1993-
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ADVERTISEMENT

Schiumberger

The tmdmigncd announces that as

from 23 July 1993 at Ku-Annriitie
N.V, Spuiafnut 172, Anvbnlam, the

Certilfoatea Sdthnnberger limited
rrpr. 5 shares of common Mode of

USS AOI per value, 'will be parable

with Dfk US net per Certihenle

rrpr. 5 shares and with DQs. 57A0 net

per Certificate rrpr. 100 shares (drv.

per rec-date 25.05.93; USS W0 per

shore). The dividend distribution is

not subject to taxwHfaoMing at

PARIBAS
ADM1NISTRAHEKANTOOR B.V.

Amslerdann, 9th July 1993.

ADVERTISEMENT

KAiSEKA CORPORATION
(CUBs)

I

The Mutmipied annnuiu, r« dim u FiYim

July 16. 1993 at Kj—A‘*oeiaiW! N.V_

j

Amsterdiiin. dK. e-pu. no. 48 (Mcom-
panied hy an ‘/tlTrdniO "f the (JIRr
Ksnrka Cormorntloo (KmunTitelii
ChuBlnl iMhUrln Co_ Lid.) trill be
payable with Dft*. 5.12 pee COR,-
repr. lOftshs and with Uflt-aliOwr
( OB. repr. 1.009 «b< l4in per rer-Aatr

31013.03; ;rnw 3rn I.ili p. tli.l after
deducti'in of IS** Jdpbiii->c lav * VrndeduclKin nl l.r'o Japonic lav « lm
52J0 = Dili. 0.03 per CDtf repr. ((HI sJis-

Yrn 333.- => Dfl*. OJI 1 per UIR rrpr.

i
I.IMHl tb'- Wllhnnt an Affidavit 20 H
Japanne Ut - Yen TO.— = Dili. 1JZ4. per

j

CDIl repr. 100 dii. Yen TOO.— = OfU.
I1M per CDR repr. I.NOfI <ht t>iH he.

I deducted. After 30.tri.03 Ihe div, will only

l

he paid under dedurliain of 205k Jap. las-

with DIU. Wtl; DIK 4B.I0 repr. rrsp. 100

and I.A(K1 ahv^ in arrordanee nilh the’
Japanese la< regulaliun*.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY* N:V,

Amsterdam, 5 Julv 1993-

#
1 THE FIRST INDEPENDENT

RUSSIAN STATES
LICENSED AIR
CHARTER CO.

CHARTER « SALES • MANAGEMENT

ALG AEROLEAS/NG
Geneva 41-22/738 45 10

Zurich 41-01/814 3700

USA 1201933 9393
ASIA 65 481 95 22

CIS J044 216 44 78

AFREXIMBANK
The African Export Import Bank fAfreximbank) is 10

be established during the 3rd quarter of 1993. It will

be an International Institution with shareholders con-

sisting of African governments, African Centra)

Banks, the African Development Bank. African and

non-African financial institutions, private investors

and others, it will be headquartered in a North

African city' and will open branches beginning with

one in Southern Africa. Afreximbank's mandate is to

increase exports from Africa and to expand intra-

African trade. It will finance exporters and importer*

directly and indirectly through trade finance institu-

tions such as commercial banks.

The Afreximbank seeks a President who will be its

Chief Executive Officer responsible for organizing

and establishing the operations of the new' institution

as expeditiously as possible.

The candidate should be a national of an African

state with extensive experience in international bank-

ing and in managing complex organizations. He or

she mast be a person of very high calibre and an

effective communicator who will command the

respect of senior government officials and interna-

tional bankers. The candidate must be fluent in either

English or French with a working knowledge of the

other. Knowledge of Arabic and/or Portuguese will

be a definite advantage.

Interested candidates should write in confidence to:

Mr. J. W. OTIENO, Deputy Director, Central

Projects Department (Coordinator,

AFREXIMBANK), African Development Bank,

B.P. 1387, Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire. Fax # (225) 20 49

07. Applications should be received no later than 3 i

July, 1993.

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED
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NL Starts With a Bang, Ends With a Whimper as AL Romps
Fun and Games, and a Swct/i Straight
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BALTIMORE — Major league

baseball's t4th All-Star Game had
its ragged edges, but it certainly

*a;i> eventful.

A whirlwind of an evening at

Oriole Park at Camden Yards be-

gan with wild cheers for Baltimore

?hi>rtsi»>p Cal Ripken, weaved its

way through some attention-grab-

bing offense and memorably light-

hearted moments, then ended with

\et another round of jeers at To-

ronto's Cito Gaston Tor the manag-
er's failure to use hometown pitch-

er Mike Mussina in the last inning.

When it was over, the American

League had continued its All-Star

dominance of recent sears with a *J-

3 triumph over the National
League in front of 4$.Hr. the larg-

est crowd ever to jam its wav into

'hi> picturesque ballpark. Perhaps

more importantly, the show lived

up to its massive buildup.

Things got started with a bang,

js this htt.-jme the first All-Star

Game ever to produce home runs in

each oi the first three innings The
NL gmbhed a 2-0 lead in the top of

the first when the Florida Marlins'

Gary Sheffield became the first ex-

runsinn-ieam player to hit an all-

Aar homer, with a two-run shot

against AL starter Mark Langston.

But the AL responded with

fusevempty blasts by Kirby Puck-

ett off starter Terry Nlulholland in

the second and by Roberto Alomar
• iff Andy Benes in the third, then

never looked back.

Puckett, who entered the game
without so much as an All-Star ex-

tra-base hit or RBI on his resume,

added a run-scoring double in the

-\L‘s three-run fifth and was voted

ilie most valuable player award.

Albert Belle and Ken Griffey Jr.

provided RBI singles in rhe fifth off

losing pitcher John Burkett as tlte

AL totaled seven runs in innings

five, six and seven.

“It's something I never even

bought about." Puckett, playing in

fits eighth all-star game, said of the

MVP honors. "It feels real nice,

though."

Mostly it was a go.si night for

the much-maligned Toronto Blue
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oJ by Alomar's home run

on While's RBI double. It also was

a good night for other hitters, who
.ted all-star records with seven dou-

bles and 10 extra-base hits. The

NLV Barry Bonds equaled the all-

star mark with two doubles and

Sheffield also had two hits.

Still, the AL won its sixth

itraighl game, has captured seven

of the Iasi eight and eight of the

past 11. The six-game string is the

third-longesi winning streak in all-

star history.

“Those guys are powerhouses

•»ver there"”" Bonds said, “and
they’re tearing us up right non.”

It was not a good evening for the

Atlanta Braves’all-star party, which

had two errors, plus two run-scoring

wild pitches by John Smoltz in the

AL’s three-run sixth. That prompt-

ed the crowd to begin a round of

derisive “tomahawk chops."

The fans saved most or their dis-

pleasure. however, for Gaston, who
sent his own Duane Ward to the

mound in the lop of the ninth rath-

er than Mussina.

Mussina, who warmed up in the

hullptrn while Ward pitched, said

he was not upset because he had

been told before the came (har be
and Pat HenLgen of die Blue Jays

likely would be held back fin- extra

innings. He merely was getting in

his regular between-stans work in

the bullpen, he said.

Said Gaston, who already w-as

unpopular among the locals for

leaving Orioles Chris Hoties and
Gregg Olson off the team: “1 guess

I should just get out of town."

The night's quirks included a

classic al-bat in which AL fast-ball

pitcher Rjndy Johnson struck out

Philadelphia first baseman John

Kruk after throwing a ball to the

backstop, and Texas catcher Ivan

Rodriguez lodging a line drive in

the left field fence. Jack McDowell,

a pitcher for the Chicago White Sox.

picked up the victory with just one

inning and eight pitches of work.

This was Baltimore's first All-

Star Game since 1 Q5S. and thus the

first at new Camden Yards. Yet. at

least in the early going, it looked as

if it would be well worth the wail.

Neither starting pitcher exactly

sparkled. Langston quickly got the

AL in a hole when, wiih one out in

the top of the first. Bonds ripped a
double into the right field comer

and Sheffield picked on a high fast-

ball to pull a high flyjust inside the

left field foul pole for the night's

first home run.

It didn't take the AL long to

respond. In the hoLtom of the sec-

ond. Puckett took a low fastball

from Mulholland and hammered ii

over the fence in straightaway cen-

ter field to make it a 2-1 game. An
inning later. Alomar lied made it 2-

1 with his leudnff homer off Benes.

Johnson provided perhaps the

etening's best moment in the top

of the" third. The 6-fan. 10-inch

tll-meterilefi-hander with a fast-

ball that flies at 98 miles per hour

(158 kilometers per hour) sent a
pitch sailing well over Kruk's head,

all the way "to the backstop. That is

enough to unnerve any hitter, and
Kruk was no exception. Hestepped

distinctly toward first base on each

of his next few .swings, and Johnson
left the mound grinning after strik-

ing him out on an almosi-unfair

curve ball.

“The ball just sot away." John-

son said "But John has the type of

personality. 1 think, that he didn't

think anything of it.”

The other contender for best mo-
ment got the AL started in the

bottom of the fifth. Rodriguez's fly

ball to the alley in left-center field

hit the wall-ml stayed there, lodg-

ing itself between two pads for a

ground-rule double. The AL pro-

ceeded to get three runs off Burkett

for a 5-2 edge.

Alomar’s ground ball got Rodri-

guez to third base, and he scored on
Belies single to right field. Belle

kept going, hustling his way mto

second when David Justice fum-

bled the Vail for an error. Griffey

got Belle home with a sharp single

to right, and he reached second on

Justice's off-target throw home.

Burkett hit Cecil Fielder with a

pitch, and Puckett's double to left-

center scored Griffey from second.

It’s been a subpar year for Puck-

ett. at least by his lofty standards.

His Minnesota Twins are founder-

ing in last place in the AL West.

with the worn pitching staff, and
record, in the league. Puckett is

batting .298 at the break, certainly

a respectable figure, but not daz-

zling for him. Still, he knows how-

to perform when the spotlight is the

brightest.

“A lot of people say I should uol

be here because my numbers are

down." Puckett saitL “But 1 went

out and played hard every day.”

The NL got within 5-3 in the top

of the sixth on Bonds's second dou-

ble of the game. Sheffield's ground-

ball single and Barry Larkin’s run-

scoring fly ball. "But the NL
unraveled in the bottom of the in-

ning. when Smoltz tied an all-star

record with his two wild pitches

and the AL got three unearned runs

to boost its advantage to 8-3.

With two outs, shortstop Jeff

Blauser committed the Atlanta

contingent's second error of the

contest when he muffed Carlos

Baerga's roller. Steve Avery of the

Braves then walked Belle and al-

lowed White's RBI double before

giving way to Smoltz. The right-

hander wiid-pitched Belle home on

his first delivery.

The derisive “tomahawk chops"

followed, as Smoltz wild- pitched

White home with the AL's eighth

run.
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By Samuel Abt '"..
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SEm-CHEVAJJER, France—Inc^ansbodynrissrftheiacfr-

de France.’
1

The message miga eveo trad
that, barring accident or sickness,

he will be impossible to beat
- The Spamanl, who haswMt ffie

last two Toots de France wlnk rid=\
ing for the Bancsio “team, cameis
ttad Wedncsdayin athree-man fitf-'

^ after tbe'first of two daflty stages
in the Alps. He might have wonihe

by tfaeoyerall kader, rdl baii in die
spfint and aDowcd his two travefing
companions to fight it oat.

"

o unlucky Tony Ro-
integer, .a Swiss with the CLAS
team, took the Victory over Alvaro
Mgia; »Colombian with Motorola.

>TaqF were tkned in a rapid 5 boms,
:j^;mimhes, 52 seconds, the same
: ytuM aslnduraiii-FomthanWfffth

1:13 behind, were Andy Hanqjsttn.
an American with Motorola, and
Zenoajaskula,aPotewithGB-MG.

.

Nabodydscirasciose. .

- Brcufc^k, a Dutchman with
.
ONCE, who started the day in seo-

ond placc-Ovcrall behind Imfriralrr

HeloAihore thenTMjmnntes.
Bigger losers included such pre-

viously favored riders as Alex
Zfllle, Gianni Bugoo and Claudio

s Ouappucci ZdCe; a Swiss compet-
ing with ONCE, Josl- nearly seven
minutes; Bugno, an Italian with

\
Gatorade, .lost nearly eight, mid
Chiappucci. an Itafom with Car-
rera, lost nearly nine.

“Indurate is very strong,” Ro-
mmgersaid, acknowledging the ob-
vious. “I attacked ham two or three

times during the stage, and each

.timehedangbtme.”
;•# When the 204-kilometer (126-

.
’

.v mOe) run from VHlard de I-ans to

Sene Chevalier was over, having

crossed three major peaks in the

Alps. Indurate stood far atop the

167 riders remaining of the . 180
who started the bicyde race. . ...

Second overall, 3:8 behind the

Spaniard, was Mqia.Jaskula (4: 16)

was third. Breukink (5:7) fourth,
.

Ronhnger (5:44) fifth and Hamp- _
sten (8:6) sixth.

This 80th Tour de France is ex-,

actiy half over and. Indurain most

,

be considered a huge favorite now.
u

(

He » strong arid he is so
Rather than waiting-far faisAaait*

& ’
riA ;

livals to attack him in the Alps, be
.wentoQ the offensive hhrwjf

*Tt was ragxjssibfe to attack him
Ml jbe'GaHbier because he was al-

ways with • me*" Rominger ex-
plamed. He was discussing the

' ihirdsnMrfinal cfenb of the day. im
the GaEhjer peak for nearly 18 k>
-lometere at an average grade of 6.8
percent- The Galibier is rated bo-
yoind category m length, tou^mess
and steepness, and it was there that

ex alta±;by Rommger^ai broke

_ While -flie Swiss and the Span-
iard set the pace on the climb, a
group of five racers—i the first five

;

finishers —-began- widening their
lead, over the .shattered chasers.

Near the top, Induram suddenly
accelerated, (earing Hampsten and
Jaskula behind.

Rommgerwas firit at the sum-
mit, winning jtr 20.000-franc
($3,650) prize. -with Indurain sec-
ond arid 10,000 francsricher. Mgia
won only applause from a huge
Crowd as he trailed them nyer;

Thenthethree tore alongthe 27-
kflometer-descent to Serre Cheva-
lier, often hitting speeds of 90 kilo-

metars an hour' and preventing
anybody ekefram makingup time

:

. Al an overall speed of37 fcph, the

stage finished nearly 5Q minutes

ahead of the earliest predicted time
in the Tour's official guide. Thai is

the way the.- race has been going

since its.start July3 and there is no
reason to suspect thepace will slack?

en before the end in Paris on July25.
’ And so the French .national day
came and watt like all the other

days since the three-week race be-

gan: with ahnost.no trace “de
France" in the Tour.

.

No rider for a team from thehost
country has bear dose to a victory

so far.and few French riders have
shown their backs to the pack in

even an aborted breakaway, the
best French fetisher Wednesday
was Richard Virengne, in eighth

place; 435 behind. The highest

overall rankmgfor a Frenchrider is.

Chariy Mottefs seventh place a
Himwl 9:44 'behind. •'

The jntiblem is that there are no
longer any star French cHmbers

and hardly any French stars at alL

Tim nerf gmeraijoa, sow 23 or 24

^0||s pld, lfte ViroMpie, is highly

prijmSsing but the bignames—the
r<wmnf Ftgnons, the Jean-Fran-

Bernards,
^

the.Mounts — are

allitfleast.30 arid past their best.

3^4h&aedSa, at least, voices are

Jteaaiaised.Tohear French tetevi-

-Ar w‘ '• f
»nrra--.-.--

CompMbypv StaffFrom BdpaeUTy

PARIS — President Franqois

Mitterrand waded into France’s

soccer bribery case Wahtosday,

throwing his support behind the

labatUcd owns of Otympique

f4rseille, Bernard Tapie

But the president of fee French

league. Nod Le Greet said that its

officials had been “atoosi con-

vinced" from the start that the alle-

gations were tree, arid he appealed

to Marseille officials to divulge

what they know about the affair.

Thedub’s general manager. Jean-*

Piene Banks, has been accusal by
players from the Vaknciennes leam

of trying iohrfte them to go easy oa

Olympiqoe Marseille in a fes^K

match May 20. ax days before the

Champions’ Crip final for theEmor
pern tide And Tapie hhnsetf, an

- outspoken pohudan-enlrgnenem,
has been accused by the fonner.

“ coach of 'VateBtaamts at offering

inducemests toihe coach to accept

the blame for the alleged bribes.

.
Le Greet said he hoped rial

Berois— and Tapie, “if he knew
what was going on”— would now
shedlight an the case.

Meanwhile, next Wednesday
was set as the day for Berate to

meet those who have accused him
of offering the bribes.

Tapie got-some influential sup-

port at Mitterrand’s traditional

Bastiife Day interview bythe press.

“As president of OM, I think

he’s done very well," Mitterrand

sakL “He is intelligent and energet-

ic. I don’t know why be should be

mentkmed in connection with this

affair, when Bernard Tapie has yet

to be named, if he ever is. in the

li^al proceedings."
- “He proved to he an excellent

minister." the president continued.
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Daly Mail Comes Express

To the Awe of Sandwich

Ifrl -.ft 4-J/
f p ,t t ,

Miguel Indurain lead the way up Wednesday’s first climb, the U924-meter-hxgh Glandon.

son or to read the French mess, to cheer alone their favorites, lo ond over the first climb, the 1.924-son or to read the French press,

one wouldjudge tins a gnat humili-

ation to the national spirit. Thepub-
lic, however, appears to be indiffer-

ent to the disgrace and is turning out

m the usual huge numbers at the

side of the Tour’s many roads.

All along the three climbs

Wednesday, hundreds of thousands

ofspectators sat hunched and bun-

dled in the sunny but cold weather

to cheer along their favorites, to

spell their names in rocks on glaciers

and even— oh brave new world—
to spraypaint the riders' names in

dayglo colors on the snow.

French racers tried to make
something of the occasion and such

men as MotteL Thierry Gaveyro-
lai, Thierry Bourguignon and

By Ian Thomsen
IntcnuiHrnul Herald Tribune

SANDWICH, England — Nick

Faldo and Nick Price know each

other as ihe favorites io win the

!22d British Open (hi> week. So do
Payne Stewan and Bernhard Lung-

er and. perhaps, Paul Azmger, The
category help> shield them from

doubi.

A category is also shared by the

usual British coo lenders, who re-

cave plenty of moral support.

There is a category for former

champions, always directly op-

posed by the potential champions.

One side cannot win wrihou! limit-

ing the other. There are a lot of

other categories for players not

worth mentioning, bui at least they

have a secure place to store their

egos.

And then there is John Daly. He
is alone in his category. He invent-

ed his category.

Everyone rise need nol look far

to find solace or strength of rivalry.

John Daly has no such community.
How and*where will he fit into the

world’s oldest major golf tourna-

ment beginning Thursday? It is like

trying lo find room at the zoo for

King Kong.
He arrived Tuesday on the pri-

vate jet of Jack Njckbus. with

whom Daly is compared, ludi-

crously. Later they siood in south-

west England on famous Royal Sl
George’s, overlooking Sandwich

Bay from the tee of the fifth hole, a

421 -yard (385-meter) dogleg. Daly

asked, “What do I hit here?”

Nicklaus said. “Well, you play

an iron out here somewhere, and

then you pitch it in."

Daly said, the way kids do star-

ing up at rollercoasters, i want to

hi i a driver."

Here one can imagine the Nick-

laus shrug, the blank accompany-

ing frown, as he tried to explain

that no one had ever tried such a

thing, that no one could even say

where the green was. so how can

you aim fora target without know-

ing where it is?

But by then Daly had already

courses like this. I'm just glad I a lot of people have — a lot of

don't have to do this week to week, people have woken up feeling like

or I wouldn't nuke much money." crap. With me. 1 just happened to

The belling favorite is Faldo, ihe pass out and not wake up for a

defending champion and world's couple of days. I wasjust doing it at

No. 1 -ranked golfer, who is 6-to-l an early age. and now I’m quitting

to become the first Briton since at an early age."

World War 1 to win his fourth Brit- Early in his practice round

ish Open. Price, out of Zimbabwe. Wednesday, he allowed a 12-year-

has been the dominant player on old in the gallery to lee off with his

ihe American lour, and is seeking outrageous driver, known as the-

lo overtake Faldo in the world “Killer Whale." The hoy turned

rankings. Longer, ihe German who out to be a Muscovite named Igor

won the Masters championship. Kazakov, who owns an incomplete
might be the favorite if not for the set of clubs and knows of only one
neck problems he has suffered course, of nine holes, in Russia. By
since before the U.S. Open. the end of the round. Fuzzy Zoeller

Stewart, from the United States, was arranging for a full set of new

who has not won since his champi- Dunlop clubs for the boy.

onship in ihe 199] U.S. Open, has Daly's iron shots look off like

declared himself a contender. Seve bottle rockets, the expensive kind.

Ballesteros cannot say the same. In As he walked off the lee hecould be
his last IB tournaments, the 36- heard to say. “Ssssn." mimicking
vear-old Spaniard has missed five the sizzle of' his outrageous drives.-

cuts and hasn't come in better than At Lhe 17th. Zoeller grabbed the

23d. He is a 66- 1 so-longshot. club and read from it.

Royal St. George's is 6.860 yards "275 cc." Zoeller said. “What
long.’ par 70. bumpy and hard, does that mean?”
Considering the role’ of wind in “That’s cubic centimeters." Daly

said.

“Oh. that’s big lime." Zoeller

enforcing bad bounces. Faldo has said.

suggested — as he would — that “Oh. that’s big lime." Zoeller

only those with a total game should said. He swung the club back and
consider winning, in the 1 1 Opens asked. “Does this club auiomati-

played here, only Bill Rogers of the cally go back here?"

United Slates, with a 276 in 1981. f is head was touching his left

has succeeded in breaking par. knee.

Azinger. another American, is Zoeller hit what he called a

United Slates, with a 276 in 1981. Its head was touching his left

has succeeded in breaking par. knee.

Azinger. another American, is Zoeller hit what he called a

good around the greens and hits the “Godforsaken” shot, then watched

ball low. but Faldo questions his his own driver fall into Daly’s grip,

lack of a draw. The defending “Don’t hurt it. it’s the only one I

champion also doesn’t believe that got." Zoeller said,

high-ball hitters have much chance Daly swung as he always does, as

at all. a justifiable opinion that he will every drive this week, and
would seem the end of Daly here, the ball sizzled off to land some 300

However, he did not appear wor- yards away. He tossed the club at

ried. Zoeller and said, in stronger words

“I'm fortunate to be alive, and than these, that he didn’t want to

I'm fortunate to be playing golf." hear him complain again.

said DaJy. at 2o a recovering alco-

holic whose addiction has put him
in the hospital. “I drunk myself like head.

“It’s never been hit that hard."

Zoeller whimpered, patting its

meter-high Glandon, and first over unsheathed his driver of its cover, a

the second climb, the 1,566-meter- shaggy red and while Arkansas Ra-

high Telegraphe.

But on the third climb, the Gati-

zorback puppet with two while

fangs. Swinging all the way around.

bier, G3veyitrfat faded. There was as if trying to scratch his back

no shame in that since so did nearly where he ... can't ... quite ...

m • f V-’*i
• «

everybody else.

They get a chance to improve

Francois Lemarchand often stayed Thursday when an even tougher

near the front Gaveyrolat was sec- Alpine stage is scheduled.

to
e

Intelligent
9 Tapie

hariang bade to when Tapie was average than second-place Paris Sl
the urban affairs minister in the Germain, Marseille had the title

foriner Socialist government virtually locked up.

. “As for the affair itself, like ev- “As a citizen, what I fail to un-

erybody rise. I don't know anything derstand is why such a great dub
about it.” Mitterrand said. “1 know do something so dubious

“J think greater prudence is

called for." Mitterrand said.

a bit about football Fve got my
opinion about players' abilities . .

.

and 1 HkeOM a lot, it’sa great team

wfech owesalol to Bernard Tapie."

Tapie was named urban affairs

minister in April 1992, resigned ax
weds later alter being indicted cm

fraud charges following a suit

virtually looted up. He added that it was important

“As a citizen, what I fail to un- to clean up any corruption in

derctand is why such a great dub French soccer. Asked whether he

would do something so dubious thought it was widespread, replied:

and shocking for nothing." Mitten- “1 hope not"

and said. • Le Graet. again, said the league

reach, he sent three drives away,

each over its own distant hill. Two
players had been on the green, like

South Dakota farmers when the

meteorites fall out of the sky. One
.. of these lipped out of the cup.

Daly believes this course offers

him more opportunities to over-

whelm the imagination than did

Muirfield last year, where he fin-

ished last at U over par in his

British Open debuL
“If the wind blows real hard,

there's no telling what I'm going to

do,'* he said. “I definitely wouldn't

?
ut myself as the favorite to win.

he European guys definitely have

the advantage. They grew up on

Pie ^m.xjkJP'C'*

John Daly, be of the thundering golf shots, bod a soft touch

Wednesday for Bernhard Langer, be of Che troubled neck.

brought by a fonner business part- examining a case because the seexe-

ner, . then was reinstated seven cy of an investigation is what en-

mwnln after that when the case sines respect Tor the person under

was settled out of court. suspicion, who must continue to be

Miumand also sirestd that
piBumcd innocrau" he said.

and said. • Le Graet, again, said the league

He also criticized the judiciary w°uw
.

n01 be rushed into punishing

and the media for not showing Marseille by demoting it to the; sec-

more prudence. ond division, arguing it wou d be

unfair to the players not involved.

“It’s not up lo a magistrate lo . . . . ,

keep anybody informed Shile be is
He «|dhe

ewniming a rase because the secre- ^ whether Marseille would be al-

cy of an investigation is what en- *ow,ed
.

lo
c
defen^ its European

sures respect for the person under crown in September.

SIDELINES

Marseille’s 1-0 victory over Valen-

ciennes may have seemed a fifth

Throughout the investigation,

the prosecutor. Eric de Mootgol-

In Wednesday's draws for next

season's tournaments, Marseille

was matched against AEK Athens

in the first round. (See Scoreboard)

UEFA had said Tuesday that Mar-
straight French league tide, but ficr, has briefed the media and litaSdrawta

nude clear te^.ground, for -£
matches to go, plus a better goal suspicion against Tapie.
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' - atom)
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.
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•
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’

!
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:
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siatfiD Prague vs OFI Krata (Greece) -

Stovan Bratislava vs Aaten Vilto y

« unjo Rome vs LakomotW Ptovahr {But-
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Oilers IF (Sweden) vs wnawtaser IMer-

way]
*

jidmlra Wwtur lAuStlo) vs Dolw onle-.

praceMUysk |Ukrwt»)

.
inter Milan vs RbpM Buctw«M • ?

Botev Plovdiv (Bulgatlal vs OtymoMas
.

^ocFC IHtwwvi vs ApdtaiUmaMM (Q«-.

Dn»)
KaantbMr (T«*w> «JWrtw*!Mit
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Jnvantusiwtn vs UtfconMIv.May -
.

.

SvSaHtwro vs DunoWa StrwS* lOeftto-

Stoila Siftrltn (Romania) vs .UKrtw

Blrtllk IStovanlal

TenerUe vs AS. Monaco
Rorol Antwerp vs CS MarWmo I Portugal)
Trabzoraaer ITurtary) vs votetta (Maltal
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Tourde France

Remm Wedaewkn from mt 1«tk stage, a

2M impnwtrr rm-mfwjvtretctrfrom vttard
de Lons te Sen* CbevHer: 1. Tony Ro-

Adnger.Swttmrland. CLAS. 5 hoars 7B min-

utes» seconds; l Alvaro Malta CotomWa.
Motorola some time; 3. Miguel indunria
Spain. Banestas f-SAndv Hamostea U.S.

Motorola 1 aiinules 13 seconds betilnd: 5.

Zenon Joskuta PokvxL GB-MG. S t.

4Enc.BraukMuNetMdaAds ONCE.3--32;

7.OIMero RtoceaColomMa Arfnra 3:33; s.

Richard vmaqaa France. Ftsttoa 3:32; 9.

Roberto CoalL Italy. Arkwteae^S; taJavier
Mooieoa Spain- CLAS, 4:35.

OveniH Standiwt: L tnaunrin. 4Q hoursa
minutes 17 seconds: 2. Mejia 3:06 behind; 3.

Jaskuto. 4:14; SBrouklnk,5:07; S. Rominger.
5:44.

AHgmpsieafcBfc 7,Owrty Mottet, Fronoe,

NMema&9:4«;SBtane RBs.Denmak.Ark*-

^idon^slfapir fve^ Fnmch federation until
1 ^ H Aug. 30 to name another team if it

so derided.

Berate, now in a hospital prison

being treated for depression, is to

football be interviewed again next Wednes-

Nottoooi FootMB League day along with the Marseille player

buffalo—signed Mike Devon, center: s*- jean-Jacques Eydelie, who claims

he was a middleman for Bemte. andmrww toewej cororn LWRL Duord; uva . ,,, . ,

meter*todde.- Pot Akas itamend; and Ru» the three Valenaennes players who
he was a middleman for Bemte. and

CSRfSnSoVR iOCWB 3 COfOm LWfll^ BUJfflr QV*5 .• « « — .
•

Limeteratodue; Pot Akasnowend; amt Ri» the three Valenaennes players who
son copctondondwuiieHamswide receivers hare said they were offered the

bribe. Oiristophe ILitel. Jotgc Bur-

;a and Jacques GJassmann.

Japanese Leagues

Central Longue
W L T Pd. &B

Yokutt 37 29 1 540 _
Yokottomo 34 35 0 sn 3to
Hiroshima 33 33 0 JM 4
Yomluri 35 34 6 jm eto

OtuniOtl 32 35 1 An SVa

Konshin 31 34 2 MA 4to

nidiaga

• Darid Platt, captain of En-

gland's national team, left Jurentus

tojoin Ruud Gullit, fonner captain

or the Dutch team signed Tuesday,

at Sampdoria in Italy. England de-

fender Dcs Walker left Sampdoria.

signing a four-year deal with Shef-

field Wednesday. (AFP. Reuters)

mditRorl Results

Yokutt 7. Yokohama & II Innings

Yomluri 1, HIrowlino •
Honshto vs CAunkhL pptL ratn

Pocfflc Uiogwi
Mf L T PcL

Setbu 44 22 1 M3
Nlocon Ham 40 28 4 SB
lUnfetru 32 32 2 500
on* 32 33 1 SCO
Lo»e 24 40 7 J»7
DotH 24 46 2 MS

WMBes4tar*B Results

Setbu 5. Dot#! 2

• —
. BASKETBALL Wednesday's Results

-IHtiabal BaskotbaU Assodanaa SoUju 5. DoSat J

LOS ANGELES—Sanad Nick Vim Exet
.
utre 6, Nbmrn Ham s lie. lo innings

guard, la Vvear contracL Orix vs. Klfltetu. ppd, roln
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Ruling on Cydist Nelissen Delayed
BRUSSELS (API — A ruling was delayed Wednesday on whether to

suspend cyclist Wilfried Nelissen for allegedly using a banned substance

during a race in Belgium this season.

Nelissen is now riding in the Tour de France and held the lead for two

days Iasi week. The regional government of Handers suspend him for six

months after traces of amphetamines were found in his urine following

the April 21 Schell Prix. said a government spokesman. Bob De Richter.

British Discus Thrower Suspended
LONDON (AP) -Three-time national discus champion Peter Gor-

don has been suspended by the British Athletic Federation pending an

investigation into a possible infringement of drug-testing rules.

The derision means Gordon will miss this weekend’s trials for the

world championships in Stuttgart next month. Gordon said he was

suspended for failing to provide an adequate urine sample during the

British championships five weeks ago.

• U.S. District Judge Joseph Kinnearv reaffirmed in Columbus. Ohio,

his jurisdiction in the S27.3 million civil"judgment sprinter Butch Reyn-

olds won against the IAAF.

For the Record
Juan Antonio Samaranch, the IOC president, said Brasilia should

withdraw its “very weak" bid to host the 2000 Olympics. (APi

Kieren Perkins, the Australian swimmer, bettered his 1.500-meier

freestyle short-course world mark by almost six seconds, to 14 minutes.

26.52"seconds, at the Oceania-Asia meet in Auckland. (APi

Jeff Harding of Australia, the WBC light-heavyweight champion,

pulled out of his title defense against Frenchman Eric Nicoletta on July

31 in Antibes, citing problems with financial arrangements. (Reuters!

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

GrafIs Expected

To Play in Cup

The .4atmated Prea

FRANKFURT— Steffi Graf is

likely to play for the Federation

Cup’s defending champion. Ger-

many. which Wednesday drew Aus-

tralia as its first-round opponent in

the week-long women's team tennis

competition that starts Monday.

Graf, who relumed ihis week
from a vacation in the Caribbean,

has had a foot injury for weeks.

Despite it, she won both the French

Open and Wimbledon titles.

Graf, who has regained the No. 1

ranking in lhe world following the

slabbing of Monica Seles, was told

by her doctor last week that she

should rest for several weeks.

Bui the Cup’s director. Christian

Thiemann said Wednesday that “I

am sure that she will play."

The newspaper Bild Zeitung
quoted Grafs father. Peter, as say-:

ing the foot injury wias healing well.

Top-seeded Spain, which lost to

Germany in last year’s final, will

play Britain in the "first round of the

32-nation tournament. The United

Slates, seeded sixth, faces Canada.
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ART BUCHWALP

Landing Gate Blues

m

N EW YORK — The airlines

are having a bit of trouble—
not flying their planes but parking

there. The f3ct that you land at

your destination is no guarantee

that you will be allowed to disem-

bark."

•Coming into Dallas the other

day the pilot proudly announced
that we were 15 minutes early.

‘Twenty minutes later we were

still sitting on the tarmac. The cap-

tain said.

“Folks, there
seems to be a lit-

tle congestion at

our gates. Two
pilots are having

a fist fight about

whose parking
slot it is. so we’ll

just sit out here

and look at the

sea gulls until we
can get in." BucnwaW
An hour later he announces.

‘‘There still seems to be some con-

fusion about which gate we are go-

ing to. We were originally assigned

G-7. but apparently that one is re-

served for airlines that are in Chap-
ter 1 1. So the tower told us to go to

B-54 and hold there until A-3 was
available. So that's what we'U do.

The flight attendants will pass out

playing cards if anyone warns to

enjoy a game of gin rummy.'*

Three hours later he says. “We’re
still waiting for the 106 flight for

Buffalo to leave, and when it does
well be off and running, in the

meantime, 1 am asking passengers

to go easy on the drinking water. 1

have been informed by the cabin

Buyers Few for Hats

Of Maxwell's Widow
Reuters

LONDON — Forty-five hats

worn by Betty Maxwell, the widow
of media baton Robert Maxwell
went up for sale at Christie’s auc-

tion house.

But the creations by London and
Paris milliners Fredrick Fox. Phil-

lip Somerville, lan Thomas. Rudolf

and Madame Fausta Tailed to sell

except for two of 12 lots bought for

less than £200 (S300). The couple’s

belongings are being auctioned off

to satisfy creditors of Maxwell’s

media empire.

IMf
Hgt l» «
or OF

Mgm 28*4 18*4 ;

Amttntea 19*6 17«• cWm 27/80 ion •
UMm »*4 1M4
Bnkw sane 21m $
BMvatt 19*6 14157 Hi
BMta 16*6 I4S7 «•)

BOM* 1946 17*2 c
BudMWtt 21170 10*4 c

Cumftman 19*6 14*7 Mi
Com*DM Sol 30*6 21/70 a .

Ditto 16*4 17*2 ah
Edriugh 17*2 liras ah
Ftomnc* 28/79 18*4 pc .

FranMot 10*6 14*7 c :

Gmva 22/71 17*2 pc
HMratt >8*4 15*1 Mi
H»*l 26TB 14/57 a
LmPttran 27*0 20*6 * :

Upson 29*4 77*2 * .

London 19*6 16*4 MlMM 36*7 111*1 » :

MM 25/79 #*> pc
.lissom 23/73 16*1 <H

.
«urti 76*4 18*1 c
/ten 25/7T 79*6 pc
OMo 22/71 17*2 sh
P*n» 26*2 22/71 s
Parts 22.71 76*4 pc
Wapun 17*2 75*9 sti

Hnjvn* 14*7 BUS C
Rons 76/79 77*2 pc
Si PMoAag 20*6 14*7 Mi
SvjcfcnqSra 19*6 15*6 Ms
SBnboug rr/70 18*4 pc
Tttrn 17*2 IT® Ml
Varan 24/75 21/70 c
VfeW 76*4 17*2 c
Waran 21/TO 13/55 Mi
Zuncr* 21/70 18*4 pc

crew that there is only one cup per

person left The people sitting next

to the emergency exits are request-

ed not to try to leap out of the plane

via those doors because they will

still have to wait for their luggage.”

The sun started to set on the field

as our plane taxied to a weather

station five miles away.

Now the co-pilot spoke, “Fust,

on behalf of myself and the entire

crew, we’d like to thank you for

using Planet Airlines. The good

news is that we're safe and sound,

which is a blessing considering how
many near misses there are in the

sky these days.

“The bad news is that even these

few planes on the ground can cause

gridlock. I know many of you are

concerned that you might miss

your connections in Dallas. Don’t

let it bother you. I had an uncle

who told me once, "My boy. if you
miss one plane, another one will

always come along.’ He spent most
of his life at Chicago's O’Hare air-

port and passed away quietly in his

sleep at Gate F-19.

“Bui that isn't wbat I want to

say. Many of you are wondering
when you can get off the plane. 3

could tell you ut three hours or a

month, but none of us in the flying

business has any idea any more
about what's up "and what's down.
When we last taxied by the termi-

nal (here was a large sign that said

Full Up. So let's make the most of

iL in answer to your question as to

whether you could eat yesterday's

airline food, our medical adviser

says that it's not a great idea."

1 had a feeling that we were

about to have a mutiny, with the

passengers taking over the plane

and sliding down the emergency
chutes.

Suddenly the pilot came on the

air. “Folki your patience has been
rewarded. We’ve been assigned

Gale A-3 which is probably the

roost sought-after parking slot at

the Dallas airport, ft’s been com-
pletely redecorated!, and every air-

line hopes and prays to get in it.

“I want to (hank you for flying

Planet Airlines, and 1 hope that the

next time you travel you remember
us. By the way, you have all been
awarded 5,000 frequent-flyer miles

for the time you spent overlooking

the bird sanctuary at the end of the

runway."

PEOPLE

By Mike Zwerin
fnrenufi'wH Herald Tnbtme

M ONTREAL — The Dirty Dozen

Brass Band grew out of a tradition

described by the old saving which goes

that “if a fly flies crooked’in New Orleans,

somebody will follow it with a parade."

Jazz will celebrate its centennial anniver-

sary at tbe end of tbe decade. It began with

theNew Orleans brass marching bands like

theTuxedoand the Olympia, and with JeDy

Roll Morton, who said that he inwmodja»

and whose music the DDBB interprets on

their latest Columbia album.

The Dirty Dozen Brass Band is neither

dirty, a brass band, nor 22 people. Twxj

trumpets, two saxophones, a trombone, a

sousaphone (a sort of unwound tuba) and

twoguys banging drums rapidly, they are as

much influenced by Tbe Neville Brothers,

with whom they have worked, as Louis

Armstrong They hare recorded with Elvis

Costello and Manhattan Transfer.

Nevertheless hailed for having revived

the brass band tradition in 1978. their name
cranes from tbe Dirty Dozen Social and

Pleasure Club of which a founder's father

was a member. Social and Pleasure clubs

throw picnics for birthdays and weddings,

raise money for charity and parade for

funerals. Sometimes they paradejus: for the

fun of iL

It is more than likely that osyou read tins

the DDBB will be riding, not marching,

into one more in a long series of European

sunrises. And just about now. as 1 write iL

co-founder and leader Gregory Davis is

discusring accident insurance with the Avis

car rental agency in Buffalo, New York. 1/

this is success in thejazz business, and it is,

let's not even consider failure.

Trurnpeier Davis admits to haring ail the

work be can handle. His mortgage is almost

paid up. and he owns rental property in

New Orleans, Being black. 36. and a jazz

musician, this might be considered tbe

American Dream come true. The organiza-

tion he directs has played stadium concerts

with the Grateful Dead h is well regarded

and brings pleasure to audiences all over

(he world (they just concluded three seld-

om weeks in Japan). Why then is this man
not smiling?

For one thing, he does not have what

might be called a fulfilling family life. .Al-

ways catching planes, trains, driving op
turnpike and passing the better part of his

life in hotel rooms, he has to refuse work six

months ahead if be wants to see his wife and

young children on Christmas or the Fourth

of Julv. In times of recession, this may seem

like a blessing but the work is about ashard

and full-time as work can get.

WEATHER
Forecast for Friday through Sunday, as provided by Accu-WeaJtier.

ozen

Gregory Davis (right) leads the Dirty Dozes Brass Band in Montreal

Even an off-day means traveling to the

next job. For short hops, they feat ariai-

rans. which they drive themselves. They sell

theirown records and T-shirts, collect their

own money, book their own transportation

and hotel accommodations- Where are all

the roadies, drivers, concessionaires and
personal managers? As the old saying gpes,

“Romance without finance is a nuisance:"

Tbe way Davis sees the problem is that

“we fall between the cracks." Not knowing
how to deal with a real original, he says

Columbia does not gel products in the right

bins of the right stores at the right time.

They're too busy dealing with Michael

Jackson. Nothing less than seven figures

interests them. However, it's also deeper

than thaL Tbe problem lies in the basic

nature of the beasL

The DDBB puts on a more ambitious

show than manjazz groups, which cuts two
ways. Their attractive, energetic, communi-

cative stage presence is difficult to trans-

late toreconiipg& They must be seen to be
believed. So they work for their money.*.

their mosey w31 not work for them. Their

music coobmes R&B.jazz, funk and even-

country dements with Cajun and New
Orleans brass band tradition into an at-*

tractive, eclectic and delightful gumbo.
This is a deep crack indeed. “We’ve

taken a lot of criticism." says Davis. “Be-

cause we’re not ‘pure’ enough- But we
never had any intention of bong only a
NewOrleans brass band. We listen to Ray
Charles, too. Even LoutsArmstrong didn’t

play ‘When The Saints Go Marching In’

every night."

But the DDBB has had no “Hello Dol-

ly." They sell in five figures, they pull

.

crowds in four. What sensible modem
executive wants to bolter with such small

change? Tte best agent Davis ever bad
could afford to woTk for the love of the

band because he had already made his

fortune from Stevie .Wonder ate-Spyfo

^Olheycarrybracesof thfiar alfcumsto sdl

after gigs. There are always probtems with

customs MenES-.They flew from Nw Or-;

leans into Buffalo, checked 600 copies of

“jelly RdT-in a locker at, the airport and

rented two mini-vans to drive to Montreal.

A swaying motorcycES :caoscd the two,,

vans to cofirde on direftace Bridge. Notk

ingserious except fortteanguish and a late

arrival in Montreal Remrnhg ro Buffalo,

they took the damaged vans, pidcfid up tte

product from tiielOcker and took it to thdr

next engagement in Factae. wsewste.The

following day ibeyjflew toThe Haguem the

Netherlands Do yaxterewiKs itinerary?
-

Somebody is; throwing dans at s fflW-
.

The iBogic ccmturaes, Davis saysColum-

bia only Sipped 50 orates' ttf the "Jefly

Rcif aibum U) the Nemeriands..Np pro-

motion copies to journalists and radio sta-

tions,’ 50 copies to the shops. The last time

the DDBB played Holland, Davis sold 200;

copies of an. earlier' album after one gig

alone. He knows the markrfs. dfiere. The
more he talks, the more bitter be becomes:

... Entering the EC. he will have to deal with

otter customs agents, rent more mini-vans.

This is all in addition to playing music five
‘

or six nights aweek/Tbeir music is difficult

and exhausting, they, blow long and bard.

The DDBB has opened for Xds Lobos,

whkritravelsmtwobusesandthrceeqiiq?'

'meat tracks abdbooks hotel rooms in every

city even if it toeans checking in at 2 A. M.
and leaving four hours later. On tbe otter

band,theDDBB often drives directly totbe

holdin tbe next town, gets a foil day’s sleep

and that a full night's sleep after the gig, •.

two sleeps for the price of one. This is

another old tradition inthe glorious history

^ of jaz2, it’s called a' twofar.

The resolution of tire problem lies in

-drawing aufogb new fans.so that the.name
' rather than their physiol presence wffl

eventually makemoney. It’s tailed royalties

and is what this business is roily about.

You don’t want to drive mini-vans into

sunrises into your old age.

Davis sums it up: “Fm comfortable col-

lecting tire money and. tAing care of tire,

aocranmodaaions atari tte transportation. If

something goes wrong, I can anh blame
myself. Dnwng ourtelreskeep ourheadscm
straight. The guys won't go out drinking

and dancing if they know we have to teave

after the gig. It gets ns to the next place on
time.Tbeonlyaspect I haveno control over

,

is record distribution, feat’s the company's

job, and they’re not doing it" '

.

A few days after I spake to Davis. Co-

lumbia Records decklea not to {tick im tte

optiem on tire Dirty Dozen Brass Band
contract. • V

CROSSWORD

ffe^Ti^per Wants

. HerStoreofFuture

Mrs. Future Shock: Heidi

Tofflte, 63. says dm never wanted

credit ojq tte cover of hex husband

AMn’s fuforfrpredtctiflg books,

’even though she bad done half of

tteworicBut pressure from femi-

nists and misunderstanding from,

men Who implied “that I wasn’t

doingany wdA’’ nattily pushed ter

“over tte edge.” Tbe next TofQer

effort
— “War and Anti-war" due

out in October —rwill have ter

name out there, too.

V --D
•

. Jon .
Evans seems to -have a

. knack for landing on her feet. Five

months after her most recent job,

as pubteter of Turtle Bay Books,

. was terminated when- the imprint

. was dissolved by. Random House,

she moves' to the WfQum Moms
Agpney as a literary agent

D.
\ficfoei Jackson's Hong Kong

fans may be justifiably uneasy

i these days. Ticket sales to
:
his

planned concerts there have been

suspended amid fears that the pop
ctpgw may delay tte start' of his

“Dangerous" world tour. The tour

was to have begun in Hong Kong

on Aug. 15 and 16.

D •

- Jou Coffins recently turned 60,

but. tbe former “.Dynasty’’ schemer

.isn’t worried. She told New
Choices magazine her goal is “to be

•living prom feat women can be

sexy and desirable as they get old-

er." Tbe magazine
.

quotes Cotter-

me' Deneuve as saying: “When I

turned 30. people predicted my cat-

teer is over. At 40, the sanre predicr

tion was. made. Now in my 50th

year. Iharemixed feelings. . . But

.luckily, European women are vat

tied mare thanAmerican women as

they get older."

D
Monty Norman, who wrote tbe

theme tune Tor the James Bond

In^Landon theBr^
music magazine VOX, which car-

ried a reader’s letter saying it was

someone else’s work. Norman’s
lawyers said the claim had dis-

iressed-and embarrassedlum. Ubd
damages were not disclosed
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_
'- Appem on Pages 7& 19

North America
Much of the central pen of

the nation, including St.

Louis and Kansas City.

nave not. hianU weather 6?*
week. Heavy rains •» dMn-
tsh » fcst a stray shower
two over the flood-ravaged
Midwest. Heavy (hunder-
sioms will ride northward
from the Dakotas nto south-
ern Canada.

Europe
Pans throooh Frankfurt and
Munich will be warm and
humid Thursday into (he
weekend «Wlh iMlnfy dry
weather and some an Bain
wfl be tocaSy heavy from Iro-

tand to western Scotland arid

also from Sweden through
northwest Russia. Sunny,
hot weather will scorch
Spate and southern France.

Asia
Unbearable heal and tusniCT-

ty wifl continue throughout
central China late this week.
Heavy thunderstorms con-
taining tugn winds and has
are expected in southwest
China. A tropical storm will

thing gusty wteds and heavy
rain to trie northern Philip-

pines. Tokyo wi» be humid
with a few showers
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Tatty Tacnomm
Mph Low W M01 Low W
Clf C4= C/F OP

Bwi^c* 32*9 25/77 1 33*1 25/77 t

ssu 29*4 24/75 1 26*3 23/73 Ms
31*8 26/79 c 31*8 26/79 C

UvMb 34*3 27*0 (4) 32®» 26/79 1

Mn>DaN 37*6 28*4 1 38*7 28*2 «

BactJ 27*0 18*5 pc 28*2 21/76 Mi
fianph/u 33-81 26*2 1 20*1 2790 1

30*6 24/75 1 31*8 23/73 l

34*3 24775 -tt*3- 34/re -pc
Tdrao 77*0 20*6 c 37.90 26/68 c
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A'.rica

\

29*4 am 3 31*8 23-73 >
i9/aa 71/52 * 2093 5/46 »

Cmticncc 31*8 17® 20/M b
Hware 22m 8(48 pc 23/73 8(46 pc
UflM 28*2 34/75 1 2092 34/75 1

fU«M> 21/70 8/48 pc 23/73 11(52 pc
Tinis 28*4 19*6 • 34*3 am b
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Middle East

Tatty
Mgti Lem w M?> Law W
OF OF OF OF

30*» 22/71 32*1 23.73 *
JUSI 73155 b 38.77 2i/7t> a
26*2 13*6 > 30*6 16*4 3
27*0 13/58 s 2«*2 1B«4 &
38/1® 16*4 • 43/107 21/70 0
»'J» 25/77 3 43/1083700 >

1i*S 7/44 > 13*5 10*0 pc
1B*4 6(45 b 18*4 9*48 CC

Jwuukm. 27*0 15/58 s 2*63 16*4 s U«ncDC4y 34/79 13*9 * 2479 1233 «•

Um 38/1® 18*4 • 42H07 21/70 tt taatttewm 21/70 18*4 pc am 17 K3 ae
n>r»rf* ae.'J» 25/77 3 43/108 37*0 > Sartmge 2U7C X57 3 17*3 207 oc
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Latin America

OF OF C/P OF
17IS 3*7 • 17*2 7*44 3

Caracas 30/M 24.75 1 3t« 25(77 pc
Im 76*4 16*1 c !|w 1519 pc
UrnoCtl 24/79 1359 Mi 2479 1293 v
Hattttram 21/70 18*4 pc am 17 83 ae
Sartmgo 2H7C X37 3 17*3 S7T sc

24/59 13*5
33*t 22/71

a*4 17*2
26T8 17*2
»*» lfi«r
27*0 18*1
30*8 23173
sa-e

i

am
36/75 19*6
32*9 34(75
34.T5 18*1
21/75 1192
31*8 23-73
32*4 21.70
43/104 2*78
21(70 1293
21/70 f2*3
24.79 14/57
33/81 27 70

S ZU73 13/59 pe
f 34 *83 24 75 t

PC 27(60 pc
PC 27 16*4 |

pc 32*9 (6*7 pc
pc 77*0 10*1 pc
pc 31*6 23773 pc
PC 35*s 24/75 *
* 28*2 17*2 B
I 33*1 27*0 pc
c 36*7 19*8 1

pc am 1395 pc
PC 31*6 24/75 pc
pc 31*6 20-68 s
s 42/107 29*4 •
1 S/71 13.5* B
ah 21(70 13*5 »
pc 24/75 14*7 •
I 31*6 19« %

Solution k> Puzzle of JulyH
HBoaE naan naaa
Basil QBaa oaoin
HHtran nans
qhqqqq BHQaaaaa

Hsc3aa
DO0Q ana aanaaB
nos aciaa naaaa
naassQioaGiaaiaaaa
QQEJB QH3Q
BQQI103 C3QQ QUaa,sa naaaaSana aaaaiDa
uuu3 aotici auauu
UBULj aatia uncjuu
sqqq aaaa LiayuLi
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